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m~k~iimili:t 
'BLACK'.ALUMNf'' :' 
· ·~ It? 1 t*.'1*5.:ma- •· 
• ~ ;i 
~~m~;~ifu{g 
·'.·the:Givil: ,.:_=~:-:· 
~ ":.:'": ...... 
,""":-.,·, >· >~1·~;,,·-: "-~? •• ·,:, 
-~--.:···,:~-.~f_;: '(.i:,~.-: •';,, ? .. 
:.g~~aE~~a~~bin~on, ,, '~*~n~t~~~~le:=-£!~:~e:,7~t~~~~msta!i~~~:-
: ,-.~ r·\ ·<~ C, ,.:-·' ~. ':._ ~He '!~_i-~n. ~}~. ~ ~! ~.~ter in·_:~>~: _ .Jnis~-: pfO~pte:d __ ; ~. _atjd. ~i fra~ity . 
:;I,lit;litst: •'.; --
' fv.t6Y~ll).eut:.0 
. ' , i . ',,"' - - , ... ~ 
·.$Ill~ ~lurnpi ~efletf on . 
• Growing up ~ Cent~~ in the 1940s :1® . the fcdcr.tl gm-:crn=.t,-~nd ~v:1s a· successor to '~ brod.1~-~ come up with'i'stratcgy ?> tty and 
50s, Roland Bums was surrounded by r.1~ • Andy.Young as m:nba~dor to the U.N. from . i:hiirigc things. They went to Moms, but he tJrries' 6£ "ir .. equ'~Hty an_d.: 
. and_~tion;butt~daysprcparedhlmfor -theU.S.;Durrissa!cL ~: . > ., " >_:~: nccdedcvidenctibcfon:heO>\llddoanyt!iingso -- . '. ,;. ' ' ' -, 
what_hcwouldencounteionSIUC's6unpus. . _ Burris rea:ived:his bachelor's~ in iheycreateda41!CStionnmn:andpasscditoutto '. segreg~tfon_ 
. · 'On :Memorial DayJ953, ~urns,_ alorg with · . political scien~ in 1959; ancl then went ~n to \J hotels/rcsuuianis;mwand c!othin,. stores. 
friends ~d f:unily, wanted to go ·~wimming; stu~y abioa'ci at.the UM-mity ofHainm~g"in;:: ; 'One of thc:qucsriims' askcd:if L~ cstab~- ' . : . : , ·: • _ . : 
butd!1ring those ~es, they were;n<>tallowed" G~fo:a):i:ar:~rccn~glaivschoofft;_ lishmcnt ~ved-_11oii•whi~ _and.~_ place·'. __ Ktjstina l>~ili!1g aJ!d J~sica.'(orarna 
bccausethecommurutyp-.>0lwas~tcd. , Howan:l Unn-mityl!l Washington,D.C. · ., :, . answered yes. Tpe men then got togctherwith _ Dady Egyptian · · ·· ·- ·· · - · · - · ' 
H~ f:uhcr tried _t~,fm?:a_ lawyer to hdp • •. Burrissaidhis time :it,SIUCwa.s fulfilling,· whitcstudcnts:u.,d tested thi:cstablishmenis::M: t:..' ·.;: J'. ··-. _ -._ .. - .. :· ·. . . , .·-. 
them IJ!tegr.lle.the swmunmg pool; and wher. . and that he saw and went through a lot of things· white stuqent would go iri and'r=n,: scrvicc;a : , Although black stu,dcnts can frccly" enter 
. e\'Cl")'Oll; thought it was ~~ to rejoice, the that~ him for!iis futuro endca\'013. . . •. black 5U!dent)\'0Wd go in nex(:uid be~: establishments in C:ubondalc, there was once -
cclcbrauonwashaltcd; _ ,, < .. -: - ,' . -~~bcgan~carccrin 1963~thefustblack , andthcn:inothcrwhite~~~goin~d _ '• a tim~ whe11 the ph= an,d sigllS_M!j:vct}'One' 
. "\Vewercat,h<>mccdcl;ratmg,!m~my~ National,l3~examincrftirtheU.~-:,'.[~ry,_ -~~-;: .. •: :~; ···::·-···· .-_-: ;---. ~ '. \~~co~e,~~nl!did~9tapply,toe=yone, 
was upset and we couldnt ftgt1rc out why, : Pcparnnent. Now, 40 yean;Jater, lie•is beirig, . · All:acrounts were documented-and, with: •· : I couldnt get mto any of the ba,rs or res-. 
_ Burris~d_- Mh~~_thin~! blacks 001d~ ~ out '_ h?ncircd for that by the Treasury Dcpmmc.n~;.; · wi~~<?~ lpid; all_ info~tion ,~ ~- . ~~;_said '!t~ Wc!m; a 1955 graduate 
• :mdS\11mm thisprcttyblucwatci:_now. ·- · ·"They looked me up and· fou11d me m back to P=dc:ntMoms. · . - .· · · . m-phys~~:ciiucatton. "And the access~ m~t 
_ Burris' father told·hiin thefawyi:r he hlrc4. c;hi~andill\itcd me togive,aspecchand to : . •H~ called a• meeting with the Chamber., · p)accs in Camondalewaslimitc<ftononc.• '. -
had no~ shown_ up and if they, as a people,·- honorme,9Burrissa!d. . · · -~ .·,_ ·:· . ;-, . of~!Il= ofCafoonda}e~metwith'aI[ _Alt~oughWel?J ,bclicvcs _the,-~d/or 
·. were gomg to gctso=~cre_theyhaci to ha\'e:,, .. -From.1964 ~ 1~. Bums scn-ed-as \'Ice ~emlieis. Irccallpr.11oms makingthcsta~·- equal nNJts ~ long before a!tenlJon was 
lawyers_ :lfld state officials who were n:spo~le. _ pr,esidet)t of Continental Illinois Natio~ Dank ment of ho\~ th-7 Unn-mity ;and community paid to _ the m=!=, it was not until WeJch:s 
andn:sponsi\'c.' . · - • · · _ · __ __ . anclTrustCompanJ~Hethen~ethe~ of~n~~,:;to get al!)~lf B~ said.' ; stu~t-_career _ended _rhat,thi: Ch,il Rigm 
It was then that Bums set ~mgoals for · tor,oftheS!?tcDepartmcn!ofGcriei:alSei::,,1ccs. ."!henJ?r.Momssaid, 'Youan:nottrcatmg<>l!,f_ rnm-eni,cntofficiallybegan. _. •- .- _ • .. 
himself; he wanted to be· · · · · · Hisbiggt;Stfcat,aJ?done~fhis, coloredstudentspropcrly."'- ·:_:·_ · . '. · . . TheCn-i!Right,s~ovC1?1cntintheUnited 
a lawyer and_ a st:itcwide --· · - • -·· , · - goalssctwhenhewaslSy1;ars • · InS~,Burrisreccivedalcttertclling · · StatcSwas:ipolitical,legal;andsoc:ialstruggle 
dectcd official. . _ _ _ · ' ' It's a for of water· over ' old; was becoming an elected him that out of the meeting and the study, the · for black people tt;ing !O gain full citizenship 
_ "Atthat age, I could. theaam;~tchereiss~ll . · official '.' ·' _ . _ cityofCal~ehadin_tegratcdcxccptforonc andtoaclueveracial~ty.Th7Cni1Rights 
only . visualize something .. ··In· 1978 he bci;:itnc the, tayem, then known as the Rat Hole.. ' · · . . . • ~fovement was a chall~ to segregation, the 
called lieutenant. goi=or a /orig UIU'J to gq becat1Se . fust- black man to be elected • ·. "The 1ll0\'C in 19.59 when \\'l:ffltcgratcd the system of laws and ~toms scp;irating blacks 
at the time,~ Burris sa!d. •1. .· diae is ~till-rdcism in this to state office when hebegan city of Carboruhlc without any.a>ntro\'CI>); and whi!C5- · , . : , .... , : · 
reaily wasn't into the whole - ·· -· · • ·· ther·. ' · his_first_ofthn:ctermsasstani confrontation_orconflictwasagrcathighlight," _•., During the Ci\'il: .. Rights. Mm=cnt,, 
stru~ture oflllinois SO\-'l::r!'.: ; sjstim, e's still preju- a:imptrollcr'. ,- ; . . ' ' Burris_ sa!cl ,· - - - - ·.' ' ' 'individuals ?,lld civil rights Olg3!ll!,;ltiO_ns chal·: 
ment at that time, but when - . "dji:e:qnit;uie:caimot/et that On NO\·. 6, 1990; Burris: In ' 1988 Bums recm-ed th_e. Alumni lcnged segregation and discnminatiun through} 
Ihit-SIUC,lw:1saj,rc-law,_.b ·'&terr"•-.·, ab"!', ~e-yet again. the first Achievement A,vard, in i997 thc.SltJ .. me:msofprotcstman:h~;-boycotts,:indrcfusal; 
student.I w:1s serious." . - . · rq .- , . ,Ellf _to O}~ . I lty • . black elected to a iru.j<>r politi~ · Distinguished Alumnus f,.wanl and in, 1999 f!.c ·_ · '/ t? abide by segregation laws, · ·_- , , . . · i ; 
-.F-:0m;. 1955 :,,to :1959,,_ to-acheitie arid-obtain':~,,. ---aloffic:c .. 1\ncn he :i'?n th_e-~;-O~k-~\'?Iftfo~~siti_on:uxl~IIJ!itr,,. ,,,:./,Se}3!1!)Uf. llI)'S~~· :who_ ~uat~ from 
·•Bums -attended. -.-SIUC ·. . , ·· . · ·_·_ ··· · _ ..,_.:J.'AttomeyGcncr.upositton. ·, .. Scm= •· a-,- : <•. ~ -,, · •.,.; · ·-,· ·",•·•," ··-· 1 "SIUGm:1960;wasJUstc:menng<Xl!Jegc:iroundF: 
. which 'was a time .~iicn thJ ·' . ' - ~t~= After that,. Bums: 'ihen -_· -' .. ·:Burris sa!d he is honored iii be~. . • th_!= tilll~ the CMl Rights Mm,:ment began. - : . 
city of C.w,ondale, which, · ·· . . .. _ .. , . ~' went on to make, tluee" for his acrue\'Clllents,' and that then: aie a lot . "From mymc:mories ofit, itwa.sa J'¥od of 
was a segregated community, . _ • · '_ unrua:essful attempts it.' the' · of students. from East St. Louis ~:--..:.iith~-: tin,i~ in whicli blacks ~zed that ~u_man rights 
Ju,d_about10,000pcopleandthe Universityh:id governor's office. · · · > .:. ;·. :·-·:: i 1Ilinois who were.great athletes and schowj;'.-' . are entitled~ e\'Cl)'Oni;" Bij"SOn saicl. "These 
approximately 5,000. _ ; · _ · · · : ... -•·_. ·· _ "J\,: obtainedmy goal; My goal.was nofto · and who were very bright and ~-c ~mo_· .-. were privileges other f>C?plc to'ok for gr.mted. 
"Bbclt 'students O>\lld only.~t in about four'' _oecome ~'crllOr; but I tried thn:c times. I ran attended SIUC.. · · · . . ·. · _ They didn't knC?w that other people"~ not . 
places in the city anti things were not d~t. - for the nomination and was not sua:cssfuI; but __ "A lot of them. h:n-c been su=sful_ in th~r;. ·-:doing them a fa\'or at1d lru!t th9' were entitled · 
at the Unn-mit:y,ff Burris sa!d.,. : . - • . ·. Ifccl no remorsct Burris sa!d. "I had the ability , careers today, as they go(their, basic, coll~ ; • to these righ~~:.' C ·•>/) < · '· -• : . 
- Thef'car 1955 53\\:thi: completion ofWoody. and withouta doubt the' cornpctcncyto become . training from SIW Burrissud. .-<.r ,;,~::;: .:-·;_ Some !xu<::11: that thc·movcinent began with 
Ha!L Ddytc Morris, SIU presidcnt.1t the time, gm'tl11<lt oflllinois, bin for various reasons it : , Holmes and orb= had positn~, things to~-· the Montgome1y !>Us boycott in 1955 and eruled 
indicated that studentrniio. applied for Woodj· w:is not meant to be." _. : . _ ··' . •· . _ _ say about Burris in his c:¥cr; C<n!cation and with ~he Voting Rights Act of19fi?. But thercis 
H:illshouldbe'appliedonafirst-comdiISt:. JohnHolmes,afcllO\~mcmbcrofAlphaPhi funily. , , ·: _ ': _ _ idebateaboutw~enitbcgin:indwhcthcrithas 
'scn,:ba.sis; · . : _, · · · • ' .•• Alphafratcrnny,haskn0\v11Bumssinccthc:ir ~Heisasloncstastheyc:,omc,""Holmcssa!d. e1=endcd..~,q,-'. .: ·r'.': .. · • ·:·,: 
"liiskcd;whatahouttheNcgro·:·:'thcywcrc days at SIUC :md_said he is a good J>C!S<>n and "\Vhatmorccin)'0U53}'?; •:,:·':;: : <:• John S. ffolmes; a.1966 graduate of SIUC 
calledNegro·atthattlmc~fcmale:Studcnts," alwayslookiijgoutforothcrs;· · .. _:}>-<.. 'B~'is married and;has·n\-ochildrcn; - _still bcliC1-cs there is"progrcss·ro bc•~de 
. Burris s:ud. ·so thcre,,vasa lot of COll~'CI>)" "He has_scn-ed20ye:usinstategmmiment Rolanda and Ro!andjr. ; . . :,- -~ ,, as fu as race_is:concerncd,- for cxample.'.thc 
over the Woody Hall assignment of~- Dr. ,vith' no scandal: Jhat is a· great feat i11 itself;" Burris sa!d he is happy and content with - implementation ofBlack AmCiican Studies as 
- Moniss1oodupto~'l:Jlhis0\,11Unh-mityand Holmcssa!';L: . · · ·;_,:. _': :, ·: . ·· whcreheisnowandtricstohc!P,)'OllngP,COP!e , a!Jl3}?r, ,:;~ _-_ ...• ,> ... _· " 
Caroondale structun: :ind' inu:gr.itcd:Woody,, Burris is currently :11) atto~ey.witli the n:achtheirgoalsandtodarctodre:un.· -•·. ·:::, '.: ? :- Hm\'C)-'1:r,.he cin:also rccalh tim~ when 
H:ill.~ · · · · • · ·: ' Peters Law Fmn, ~ in environment, . : _ •Jts a lot of \!3-tcr m-r-: the dam, but then: is\ -• , •. BAS "~ no_t the only aspect of race not suf-. 
Bunissa!dfollO\vingthein~tioriofilie: consumeraffitlrsandcstatcs. ' C_;; ::·· ·, 'stillalongwaytc>gobcc:niscthereisstillracism ficicn~y acknowledged. Holmes rcineinbers' 
residencc_hall; some ,,iiite parcn:s pulled their '. Thinking back on his timeatSIUC,Burris · in:this system. tliae's still prejudice, but ;;,-c '.· • a time whcn·African-Amcricans were hardly : 
· daughter.; out of- SIUC, but Morris did not =l1s 'an C\'alt lic:sais \\~ ~e ~f~ mijor. _ ~nnot let that be :i'dercirent t~ our ~tyro:' . acknowled~'as cqua!s~l:,_;/:c, 1 • :,:, >: : 
,1-a\'cr:indm':ldesureblackfcmalestudentswcrc acromplishme1its. · _ -- '·· - _ •·- · 'achiC\undobi:un,-Burrissaid. · · · · • _From hotel cstablishnients"to ~college c 
assignedtoroomsinWooJihall. ·. . lnl958,thcBetaEta'chapierofhjsfraiemify,;:·" ' '. :·: ··,f \ · ;, :w , . _. ·dormitoiic,s;H_olpl~ ,\-as'abJ~'J<?~ipn,i:iribcr a - ' 
Another m:iji?r C\'l:iit during his studies was .. ,,'35 gearing up to cclemtc its 2.S'th annn,;rs:uy: .. . &J,c,rur Sammithiz Robirpcn am hi mzchd iZI_ _. time when scgx:eg:ition ,,:a;s '.15 JI?.ior }Y.!rt of_the 
·-. ~-;ngd1e'. f~t bb~-~~:on:Cllll~--. They,\~n~~o'.~c::t~~~:~'l:nt, · i--~::st~~n~dt~~:t
00
T- •:: /~,. :~~::;~=i~l:L~di:~ 
Go~lll}iey' iµvit~d, t9·, Bl~~k,, IJ,erjiag~,: E.Wo.~tj91;(·_ _:,:~: ~~~n;~;rtod:tp~:t~:~~ 
. 'Kr!~"; ·o~i'n~~-, ...... •' : .• ·_ , t \' : . -' ,. ' toryt Ervin_:ai~. ; . ' \~ ::· • ; _·:· •. <:':·' _: ~!Jn~iratio~\1J~: ~IP~!!riii;1~~~Jrai.-;; : coo~;-t~~11r;ci;rmJl ~t;~~ 
· Dally Egyptian· -- " · •. Thei;c wt!! be art_.do_ne by local artists . ruty w1I! be pcrformmg :it t~~ e1-cnt. _ : • _ _ to~ the U.!lfCSt sc~c ~nthi!l. aty.,f':mes,'-:Vcrc 
~ and other artifacts thmvill be ~\-ailablc for > ~lam_ so grateful'for thc·respi:msc from . handed do'i\-'ll up<>n those who.did not comply· .•. -
'the second :l!J'nual black hcritage"ilxpo' people to buydiroughout the event. :! . : ; : ' oth:ei:)tudent. organizati_ons on' ~mpus,". _with regulations,', making Caroondale-one of ' t, 
will"take·placc' at the Student Center :on : · ··.The'owner of:a local .bookstore called· -Lawlersaid.-•We didn't\\~ntit!o be for just • . the mon:cMl cmironments.' :,•: '/ '' : ,~: - /:;,/ : •· 
Sunday from noon until·ll p.m:< '., :· _ ,· :;Topaz; will have aoo?thwlicrc he\\ill'sell: , black' students;' but ~eryorie;· no~ just.for . · : ·1Gny,Di~tz; vice: ch:l!la:llo(for· Snid~t 
' Shioban ,Liiwler, , vice pre_sidcnt of the African:A~C:ican: litcr.i~~ forpEOple of ·, 1nganiza~icins, ~ut ~ ~~pus~,yi~.~ ;hing,:' · '. Aff.:airs :ind ~npllmentM~C!1t~dua_t:ed - · - · 
Black AffairsCotiricil, said she is hoping -all ages,:.: ·-•- ·-:· ••> ·:,•.~-- ·;;· ":<:, :· , .... '._ · Money to pay for,th_c .. ~\\-a~ ~1Joqt~, from_SltI~.!fl-1970;.~encling the_lJnn-~ty.,: ,.\:);·\ 
··.-. that· studcntrJs ,vcll as. other community '• · l:.:i,vleis_aid'that bu_sin~/5,~cie• excited·/ by'USG'{for B!a&His.tory?.1~nth even.ts), durlngthehcightofthe movcrnen~ ~ . :;: :,,·, ·.·.• ,-',.. , 
1
, 
members come to_the cultural event:. · __ . : and.willing t~ be a part of the event because. :and allowt-d for'the' volunteers to bring in . Dietz,. a political .science major/said.'the' -- - .. , 
.- .,-Wcw:int~d itto be more inter:iciive, not ': they, could use;thc free facilities, io.'come···speakcrs' and~advertise-·around;thc·coni- C\'l:llts ,of the time often provided topics for.- ,, :.I{j 
with just tht: ~p,us~:itth~tol'flllll;!~itf~ : ~ogcther}Vitht!ie'comi;n~nitj~:'.'.';, L ·:-.-.:.,~m.unitj-: : -.·· .·:::, :,,:{:·;; ,\\.:~,_-':, : '.; di5:J.Ssionin~~-';.:,::, ;'(:'.,.,-,.·,y\' ':'''"··i 
well, Lawlcr.~1~'. '.; , , •. _·"' : ;. 7EvCZ)'one_g:ts,to:1~te,i:c~'_an,d:1!1W ·~.\Th~~l~_s,ty~.!i~~~~mput?fabout _. • ;. O,~the~on~~~~t~~during,:,: • ... ,,1 
. · Carl , _E~1n, -·· c~>0rdmat~r ·. ~f Student · . other_ people, . Lawler said'., P~opl~ _ ~;. ~o __ 200 tr> 250 people b~t this year, Elan~n~ .~re ::• .;· __ my years at SIU,,D1etz s,1d, -_Jt:was a complex•,· : ·::'.'-S·1 
De,·clopmcnt and .ad\-iser for'. th_e. Bl:ick ·. come and· support the b~sincsscs·but the,~hoj,ing for more sin~:it;is the s~nd ~:ir .· ·-,time, notjust racially; but,the,Vietnam :\;'vf:: ),:·i 
.:'.~:t~;!1~~;r:-;r~~~~1~~~:;f!j\:w-:~u-t:;:.;i;tr:i:;.~ttf~~;~;),i.t~fv%;ii:;~~~~t:f :t~1lf~~~i:\ .--~-z~;~~0!~J~y::~'tt•i!,~ ·,.-~.- · .. -;:: 
·"-'' nes~s, community members; and student:, Delta . Xi Pfo,_-_ die J>an~hi:ll~ruc. C:o_uncl _: t1on that p~ple ~~look forward \O .. every,:.. ,-_was.~ a stunulatlng tune m l!lany ~~• '::;: .:;,·:-::. _,- .· :,,_ 
.. _ .... : 





for state in 2004 
Jackie Keane. 
Daily Egyptian 
Somewhere between midterms 
~r:.~ finals, -- students . attending 
SIUC. during fall 2004, will be 
subjected to eve_n more tests .. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Equc-ation approved a plan 
Tuesday, which will. call for stu-
dents at state colleges throughout 
1Ilinois to display kno\\1cdge 
obtained in their college career. 
The IBHE· approved two 
assessment tests to be adminis-
tered. Th'e first test.will be given 
once students. ha\·e completed 
their gener-Ji-education classes, 
usually after sophomore year, and 
another test after specialization 
classes h:ivc been completed. 
The assessment could be ben-
eficial for the student, as well as 
the Univen;iry and Sta'C, according 
totheIBHE. . 
~ ~we11, I don"t think it is such 
a bad idea. It is a good way to see 
how much you have gotten out of 
the class. 1 don't think it is sucl1 
a bad idea for them. For me it is 
something l have to study for," 
s:iid Jonas Andcrnoh, :i freshman 
in computer science. . · 
The new policy. will allow the 
· stuc:nt to- assess how beneficial 
their core and m:i.jor; classes h:i\-e_ 
been .. Students could C\-aluate 
needed i,;provcmcnts within cola 
leges and unn·ersitics. 
WThe jntert is _!'ntirely . to . 
impro\·e programs; said Don 
• SC\-ener, spokesman fo~ IBHE. 
The policy.. passed by JBHE . 
mandatei: the assessment to be 
takin after completion of general 
education and specialization class-
es. Each departmei:it will decide 
its preferred form of a,sessment.. . 
Possibilities. inclu~e;. a portfolio, : 
student teaching . for -education , , 
majors, laboratory work for science . · 
majors and. standanii~d testing. 
l!nn-ersity _assessment program,s ' , 
will be done <>n campt:s. _ , · 
"The assessment is not nC\v," 
s:iid John Haller, vice president 
for Academic Affairs .. "l think it 
i~ beco~irig a little mon: _sophis-
ncat;rd members said th~-'are · · .. _ _ : ~ :' · •· .. : :, ~- ·:;<-, .: :"·~, :. ·: ·· '. ·,·: Lcnc1,11:; MURRAY-: OA1LiE_cv;'fl~" 
looking for more crcati,-e ways. __ J<>~ ~udelrnan (nght), soP.liorn_~r': m.,~merna_pho,tc>grapliy, sets up? s_hot. forh!s do~um~nt.:ry <>uthnm_g 
to gauge what students know, , the 1ss_ues of the contr~ct negt?tlat1011s lac5t Friday ata. Faculty Assoc1atlor1 rally. at the Newman Calhohi;· 
according.to the Associated Press •. Student Center. · ·. · . , · .... ·. . :,-, · . ';Jri ,-.· .. ,;, ,. , , :. · • -·.·. ,_ .. •. • : , ', • _ · 
~~~;:~ti!:::£i~2; 'Filirµnaker-Joi•foetis~cin·,faiultf.'issµes 
gram. Based on assessme.its they • . -· . ·.·. • , f<' ,. , . · . , , -• : ·· · . · · · • --· 
can determine what can be done Student produces , . take acti()n . .t_\]tlfough the ~rljcst"'date; .·. from ~t.Josej,h, Mich., is doing. t~e 
for the program; SC\-ener said. · · .. _ _ , for, the . finished· product:i,1s May! •· mtcJVJewmg for the fil~. He~ s:ud 
The testing would not mirror documentary about . Nudelman beliC\'CS it ,yjU{stiJl serve th:itstaJing llC'!traHstough. H .. 
the mandatory ACT and ·SAT · · · · a puipose. · , , · · . . • , . · : , . · •It's ·: imp'!ssible n!Jt u,· ', have 
tests taken to attend school at 3 sgptract nego~iations ·,. At tli~ b1st, Nudelman said: the personal feelings about that, b\lt_ I : 
college )C\-el. documeni:uj·. is_ good: experience for. __ think Joe's ~en doing a ·p.;-city good 
_All academic and support pro- him and hisfriends in cinema photog- .•_ job at being objective,7 he said; ."We 
grams go tl!rough a mie,v once Li~dsey J;_Mastis raph};· He.also ~op~ th~ ~.ocumentar)':; _an ha\'C' feelings -~b~ui_it. :inc _,vc're, 
every eight }"Cars~ Carbondale has Dally Egyptian · wtll' end any m1sconcept1ons stud_ents, _all pretty sympathenc to. the_ Faculty 
been doing that since 1976. The had about either side and will instead Association and ,vhat it\vants. But at 
program miC\v h:is been under- • Remaining objective is difficult, . di\:ert thciraitention to the issues at· thesamctime,wetr}'tobecriticaland .-
going a transformat;on; in there especially for t~e .. students who are h:ind. ·. tty to be objectn·e." . . 
is growing interest in· outcomes, crc:tting a documentary about issues "Hmow a lot of[faculty] have been. So far, .Nudelman has collc-.:ted 
Haller said. · people take pen;onally. portrayed recently as: being greedy informatio_n from students :md mem-
The ne\v assessment· policy Joe Nudelman, a· sophomore in because: they are' :isking for money;· hers of, the Fa~lty Association. He 
could measure how ";ell emplo}-ers cir~ma photography from GlemiC\\', Nudelman said: "hhink there are. a . said th:itthe footage from a ::.Uy at the 
regard graduates. • dec=decl to create a· film ::bout the. lot more issues.on the table that people Newman c_atholic Studc.1t Center last 
The policy will not conflict faculty· contract· negotiations after he . don't knmv abo11t that and is notj!lst . Friday i_s a good demimstration of hew 
with a student's prospected gradu- attended an informational meeting a,nd money: . . _ _ . _ students feel about a potential strike. 
ation date. · · · noticed a lack of student attendance. Although . the team· h:is. not j-et . "\Vhat ~,-as more interesting to :ne 
~The. University _ and tl.e win\-as my feeling tlut if [students] intc:rvie\\'C9 any. key administrators; \\"aS thefact that th7re \~ students up 
IBHE. is very anxious to make could get more information about it. th~ hope ,h interview them, bringing from showing their support·for (fac-
SUl'_lo students can graduat~ in four then they' wi:-uld be more passionate a balance to the documentary. : ulty)." Nudelmart . said. "There_ were 
years :ind we try to make that :ibout it and be more inclined to do "I'm trying to maintain a relatively dynamics between the student support , 
av:iila_pJe, _to. ev_ery stuQc;nt J,-ho _ something about it," he said._. _. _ ... objecti\-e standpointt Nudelman said; nying to rally, stud~ts _ together and 
tries to gi.1duate in four ,-ears," The _one-hour film will docu- · -At least its my unden;tanding that• the teachers tl')ing to rally tc;achers 
Haller s:iid. ' ment the rjmcline of e\'ents as well· · when you sec both sides of the issues, to~ther all at the same place." 
.', as focusing on each group. Initially, you ha\-e to side with the faculty on :i · · 
: &jXJrtn JarEr Ktant Nudelman hoped. to have the film- lot of[issucs]." . •-·. · Rrpartrr Linef~• M_astis · 
canhrrt:achedat done·before a strike so students could·,., .- His ,friend; Joshua Buursma, · a . amhertarhdat . 
jkcane@dail:-ero-ptian.com make info~1:d decisions and possibly sophomo~e . in .. ci_nema photograph)'. ljmastis@ldail}"CID'Pti~n-,co~ 
~
ON'CAMPus·. President IJUsh O~tlines l:,U.dget forine~ y¢ 
Ah: Force ROTC to represent 
SIU· at national: tournament 
Tne Air · Force ROTC basketball program v..ill 
compete at Notre Dame this weekend in the 
National ROTC invitational basketball tou111ament 
that features 57 schools from around the nation. 
Last year Sltrs ti,am placed second. Eight players 
• make up the team with only t.,vo returning play-
ers. SIU will face Miami University (Ohio) at noon 
Satl!rday. · - . . 
All~women camping 
A mand!itory pre-tr.j> meeting for a Southern 
. llfinois alkvomen climbing. trip will be at 7 pm. 
Feb. 19 at the Adventure Resource Center. The cost 
will be $15 for students and S17 for non students. 
For more information, contact April Kosior_ at 453--
,1285. 
1Porgy and Bess' - . 
_tc> perfonn·at Shryock• 
· "Porgy and Bess" w,11 be presented at 7:30 pm. 
Saturday at Shryock Auallorium. •poigy and Bess" is 
considered a masterpiece dealing with pride, preju-
dice, passion·and a memorable score. , · __ . , 
"Poigy and Bess," which opened on Broadway 
in 193S; has been referred to as boundary,break• 
. ing. "Summertime,• ai Got Plenty o' Nuttin':' and •11 
· Ain't Necessan1y_ So" are. a few songs featu'red in. 
the performance. The show features a fun orchestra. 
lickets are 528. 
. CARBONDALE 
'New budgetplans do. . , ing program. fo~ the_ fiscal )1:3r;that begins .. B~h's situation, it.~vasno di~~~~ . : : .'.. 
. , · · . ·· ·· • · · Oct. 1, provides for a new Cab1~et agency, · -There. were a_ lot o,f people ,s:iymg we 
not include· cost of the Department of Homeland Security and should pay off the dcbtt Gilbert said. "But 
• , •• • • . ·. . !ncludcs bi~ increases for Pc_ntagon spend-. Bush ,decided the de~t, could ~,v ~vithout 
potential war Wl th Iraq mg. \~hat It do~ not incl~d~; is the costs of , a.i:iY serious ~ff~ts o_n ~e ~-S, economy." 
· • · a poss1bl~ war with Iraq; · . '. .__ · , , .The debt; Gilbertsa1d, IS the total amount 
If there is a. war. in America's future, it . O\Vcd by the;: govcmmen~ to all parti_cs. Most 
Kristina· Herrndobler · may p~t the estimated S300 bilfom_ d_eficits. . of die ~ebt _ is actually owed in gm•cmrpent 
Daily Egyptian even higher. C _· ·•· .. · _ .. . bonds, some of which are owned> by _other 
. . ·. , ·. . . . _. . ; , . ~ut Gtj_nt says that pr_ob~blr,.won\ ~i; a . 'sectors of the goveriim~nt, like du: Federal 
President Bush-submitted a S~.23 tnl~- . big issue ~vcn for Democrats,~- 7 , .. · • Reserves Board:./, ,· , , . . . . . . · 
lion bud~et'tc?°;Congress Mond:r.y, leaving ' : "In.the cur:ent cl_imate, they will it . fAs long as p~ple .think ,govern~cnt 
next y~rs. ?verall bud~et figure to reflect•. -as much _as !hey want to protect the. U.~.,• bon1s a~· a sa.fe inycstmenf, they will ~)ways 
. a :P:ndmg mer!!a5c of JUSt 4 p~ent from Grant sa1d, _ What you may sec th!)ugh 1_s a attra<:t mterest ,from people: w,io want· to 
the current budget y~r and :? defict of more lot o0a%ruage about accountability.• save.," Gilbert said; _ , _ __ . , .. 
than S300 ~illion. _ • _ .. .. . : ;- Grant said.he-predicts the budget fight .. Luckiiy. for; t~c govcrn.ment, ill those 
Bush said the budget has the mgred1ents m Congress will be mostly about healthcare, bonds do not maturc·at the s:ime tiine_ or 
!o getthe C7°no~y goi?g apin while meet- cducatio~ and tax cuts:. . - rate;• In -theory, the g;,v~mm:ait sells JTIOrc .. 
!ng dom~tl<: social obhga_t1ons and protect- . •You end up seeing differences on both bon_ds to pay off the bonds it- alre;.dy' has , 
1ng ~men ca fri:i~ .3:tt~c:k. • . , .... · . sides; he s;aid •• "That is why it is not going to - ~ut., : _ ._·· . : ·, .. __ ;_ _ . '.; ·•.· _. . , _ ·· '; 
· It ~ay_ b7 easier than l_ast year to get the, i?e:.casy. You, will find hundreds ~f different .:, · "It is not like Amcric:in ];xpress that sa}~-
final. spending package to. b:3r ·a. strong 1~cas about what ~hould be doue. ·• . you have to pay.all your debt at the end of the 
rcs_emblance. to. wha~ the president offered There. are •. also conflicting i_dcas . about montht GilbCI"t said. ~It is like other credit 
because Republicans _control both~chambcrs. ''l'.h:it sho~ld ~e done abou_t the national _de~! ca~s where you can transfer· the debt from. 
of Congress. ButTobm.Grant, assistant pro- · -,- a debt th:it is currently at $6.4 triUion and one credit card.to the other." _·. · ·-•· •• · .. · .. '· -
fessor !n political scienc:e; said t~ough.it may · increasing by the day. . . . . ,, . _ . ,:, . : But as college students Ic'am in econ~m~ , · 
~e ~s1er_than 01!?~_yea:5 ~o pa~ a ~udg1;t ;. tA~d i: may actu:.lly b~ worse thatj·ou · ict, this isn't _always thc~best policy.,-,-,not 
,.s1~mlar t!' what the_pres1dents propos~s, .it ._thmk,;_s~1d_Scott_Gilbcrt, an as_sis_tant wo~: even for the govc:mment. • ·_,. · .. . :, ,,. : ! •- · , 
\-snl!wo!1tbccaS}'.. :. ; .: : . ., .. ,·~~sormthccconomics,department.,_-\-:·. __ , "lfpcople'refuse':to buy bonds all 
· ·. T~ough the Republicans _can control__ Tho_u&h it_ si:e!11~ large, _Gilbert ·~aid.a -: together,. th_e · government -~\·ould ·collapse 
co~m1tree an~ the ~gc:1d:i; th~r amount_ of. _ S300 b11!1on- dc_fio~ 1s, m1t unco,mmon _1f you under: its_debt,~ Gi\~ert said,:._.;• ,_; .- :.· ~ ,
1
~:. · 
voting power~ relat!vcy small,; G_rant s3.1d. _ loo~ :it, economic h1s!Ol)'.•. . ... _•. , . '.·< . ; : ,; , •. . Bt1th . Granf ~-11~ Gilbert . agree,_ ln~~ 
The_ ~al ~nck_:"111 b:convmc1~g t(losc,:_:. ,·!t. IS onr lar_gc O<;_Pen?mg,onwhat you. c,ongms·_and ._the president .ha\'e. :t• long .. 
congressional, members '.n the m1d~le:. to:_ ~ar~ companng ,11 to,> G!lbe~~ said: ~Five: , process ~h.ea_d ·of t~cm in. th~ prep~ration 
approve Bush s budget, •, ·. _ · _.. .- ,:-- :_ : ,, y1:2rs ago,:;:ind,ct. the. C'.l_nton ~dm1mstra- · and passmg ofBush s b~dget., : .. · .. , i e ,_: 
Council candidate on . "What you_ 9~ cxp~ct,~ Gr;mfsai~'. :~~ a ' ' tion, we liad. irsiirplu~; but_ a surplus is_ very. ·. .. In· his State· of. the.' Union, ~ddrcss_: last,_ _ 
· · • · kly · h. · · · · · d • · l!)ng, drawn out process." · ''":--:~ ,- '::.,.,, , .. _ unusual'.",, ' . :::. .: • , : . · .. · ,'.:. _, twcck,"Busl1 said the: best ,vay to: eliminate · · 
\'Vee . . ~- ow su,ri 'c!-Y , , · • :: Th,; process beco!lles complicateji b,ecau~e : . ·.:Bush, };ad~a 'surplus of money ~vhen lie' . die defidt is i-o encourage cco1,.imic growth : 
sun1;s! ~~,n~ixt~:e~ ~~ :to i~ ~~ ;~re:~ :~~pf::. ~!t{tf!tan,t ~rticul~r,'. .·;~~~:ii~~~i:~~:s:ct~~af:is ~~:\'.'i:.~;;l!in;~~;~Jt, sricndhii ,discipline in 
ask questions to City Couno1 candidate Chris : . , -In A. f~ct, BushfJ~lans: i:n.ay, ~a½~:- ~nti!·~-~ • · -:~hy p~iO~prs_~_o,_n~~ pll~ ~s~rp1~ i?~?~:, .-.~ ,:. : :: -~: -. :.._-,-<~~-- ;<-: : .. :,- :,_,: _ ·.... __ ,." .r:/::>·-_-._,.·.; 
W~nn. Wissmann is the co-founder and e{f,- _summer_ro pass and they ri:iay, lo?k a httJe· · paymg,~ff the, national debt 1s .-a _question _ ll.epornrl<.mtma Hmndohlrr ·,;, , ,:, · 
·. tor of "the Nightlife• newspaper. W'JSSma_nn also di_fferent than the current plan. . , . · _. · ,.: Gilbert says has been debated as;lorig as . . ·.: . ,'a,; li'FJnkhed qt ·' · J.'.· : ':'; : ,<;·_: , 
helped _start the.~'.1'~~t,~. Ti~~•· · - • · • · - ' - · . • As he· sent it to Congrcss,13usli's spend--·· th~ic ~ias 'licrn":i" n~~onal-d~,~rs~· ~t_h-- : . / _kl:~~n~f ];!1tU.i~Y,~~!ia?: ,~? ~ .;:> . 
"'I">~ /,//,.- ,f:,;:.'/.,~--~.~'.,·/ "),_:·:>-• •-:~>~~>: _., "' ':;~.:~!/_:. ,•. • •~>-:.i_-..:t.~/ 
~ik1iuia;iziil(··· .,;):.<c.., .. ,.;c, ·e::. -... , ✓,,.;./ ''."'-:,:Sf~ _.., .-, ·.:.;;4~-'~-¥..;:,.....; 
. ~~.~ ... ''. 
'\{,'•, ;/~: .: ;~~~~·:~:~:.~/ t>;•!:1• ·~,·J·\~l;•:~~f.-:":~:: i~ <,~/ >~ ~~~ :~~'!~~~_:•,:./ : ... :!i 
:'.;"_l .• 
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'1,...-,c•'.•• "t•,...••~a••t~.,:~ ..... • ~ ••~•,••.•"-••"•~ ~·-•• :.•'•• ~-,.,.,,. , ... ~ ,.,1. .. ,...-~ .. ,.,_.""•• -- •'t.,~•~,•~•,>j_-•;, .: ... ,.,...,.....,C..., •,-.., ¾,• •. '-<- °'" _.,,-,•,~:0<.: 
,.. ·.Lawfu.akers:,question;'~BU.Sn's··-focus- I: 'A.Taste•.of:Chocolatet· <};I 
· · · ... · · · ".. .·, .·,· '·.'· · ~·:.,:·.; ·: .". ::-'~. rf.'). ,.,. .. ·· -:.i- _;:~i 
: . on<North.\Koteari:thr&it./of ,w~·· .. \, ~; :!COtnes,: to :Civic Center •' :/; ~j 
,. · .. : : - · :~ · =·_ .. ::_ :: < : :.:.':.~_· . .:=2::,:~/ ··~:-,t~- ~:::-:~\it~i);.:-\:: .:.·~/:. ·:c:-:~=:·,~·-. ·-rne ·eve~1hier.s"ro · ~;_0~~~~hav~.t~~:~1Irri1!::- :.·; ~::: 
.. · ;lames ~h!l_lj~n,!'_~nd:!Om,:.···,=Pond,,:Fl_ci~er.5:11~ ata ~~1tc.,;~th!~:}:>~-mcn~onci:J,_:a~~-~onc;:11;;:-- •. ~:·,,,_:. ·'"·. ----~- .. P .. . .. ,of,Valcntmes Days,1;11ost•,.ix,'P,ul:ir., .-{ ~;: 
. : ln~eld. , •..••.. ·:·,.:~.·;H~ .. ~~~ ~n_e~!_lg-.~~.nd_,1~_th!!;;,b_ci_~g1gnor~ •. ~5-!~dJE:~tmg tliat:. . raise'. mohey· .for-the-. candy, :atte111:bnts will _ha"'.C;~.th.~. , .. s ,_I 
•··. KmghtRtdderNewspape~ _ · >presidents JUdgmcnt-?and·the •·=:nr of,hts mcetmgs·w1th U.N •. • L • , cruu'!ce to pick up something for,", '. :_, •- 1 
.• '"·::::- •. ~'.\ .. · . ..... :·, ·.' .•• '::ju_dg':1en.t_-of.Jap:tn, £_out~.K?z:c3,_ .. _dipl~ma~;.over :the P.l'!'Yio~:}Wo; . Women's:·ceri.ter ',; t~ei: "swcethcwft• :at the' silc.n~ .. ··<:. 
'. , .\'Y~ S ff ING :r_ (? N (KR'f)• ~~~ an_d: China -· t~e Y:'al. to ; days._:iftq11:5scd, mtcm:ational prob- ~ · · ._- . . , . · auction.~ . ,. • · • , • _: ,
1 '.; :• . -~ Amid a threat : trom,; fl!o_rth :/;.rc5pond is together, :aI)d to respond:: ·!cm; !Jlbe!' than Iraq. Powcll_'said he' Jessica \'orama _ . · Items ranging from a stuffed alli-, · •; ~• 
:;:, . K9rca·. that. a,u.s:,:ittacle on~ its_ti•t}lroug}i diplomacy:And t_hafSl'(~t:; !)lld~tJ~•Dcinocra~· _anxiety, i;~: : Daily Egyptian·- ·• ·, , · . gatorto inS!lJC golf bag and vari-. ' .. · · •• 
. : : •. ~:.tr,~~~~r;~i;itr:~~] .r!~;:1:~tib1i}~i:~~JJ;t ~{~'~:i!:t:t:;:rn~~r~~~:,; . a Gb/~h::~? .. . . ... ;:-:-~~fu~t=;:t~! .'. '. r=:: 
questmned _Thurs&y1whcthcr· the; • a: military r...>spo_nse to the· North ,, ·; ·D_cfcnsc· Scm:tary ,Donal~' H:_·, . ·:Ifn?t. the Women's Center has.a,., nc:kct sal~ ·and. the :mcnon., \\ill . · -~ ·.:,: 
:Bush administration was so•.flX:ltal>. Korean threat, he said: ~Obvio~ty;·:'.' Rumsfcldt said Wednesday. that : tas7option/ . .· ;_ -~ · ·. •. . bcnefitsi:rvia:sand p:o~ofthe~ : :: 
.•. odn· lratth,at ithcouldn't'focuh s. on
1
da : .thfc·e ._Ubnited_
1
s~~esr,- · i~_:vcry_p1~:·;ed:·. iiN.ffu,t_, _Kocl rea ap~( to ~~~l,d'. ;;._ ': Thfc .fo!ld"~inf)fi.~t, --~ ;Vomen! Ccn.tcr,: an -~~ent :;; . , '· ; ~~ j 
_ :mgcr m anot er part oa c ,wor. • ; or ro ust p ans ~r. ~ny conti!)~-·:i•: !'VO -:nu· ear: weapons·, and . cou · ,astc o Chocolate,~ \VIB take place • 1onurvn,ors of dorpestic:i.iol~~ , . _ 
;;:· • 'The '_p~id~t .shouJd .. ~top fl~~:: .· '. ';·, :~-.: :::1, , '.>:,-' pr~uccen?ughfissi!e~atcri,lati~s~. ·atth:~!ldaleC-wi':Centcr,200:. :and~:issault.: i_::~·:,":l.':• . . ·: 
downplaying this threat, Senate'-., · -; ~"'th Korcas artillery and huge • .. plant at Yongbyon within months to · . · S'. Illmo1~ Ave, at 7 tonight. . . : · · · ., ··. With_'. the help :~t· ~dverosmg, ,,: • 
. Minority Leader Toin_ Dascltl~ D~ , :anp; ,'buld ii:flict, heary_ ~ual-'. •, make ~ix to eight more bombs; : · . . . <' -we just want to, have :i fun, ·_·._ Cammile Dorris, Women's Center~ .:. ·-
S.D.; said on the ~enate floor. Sen, , ties ori~South_.Korc.i\ capital of .• : The Clinton administration.was ... unique event, where. ~le could., "director, :said'. the:evenr has_gone'. 
Joseph Biden, -D~Dcl.; pleaded: Seout:and,!be 37,000 U.S. troops. ~n the vcrge of sending planes to . come out ;md h3'\-'C :,i goo1bimet>.wc!Un the i:iast'and is.certain-this/ •; -
.MPJcasef\\1r:. President," treat . this . _stationed in South Korea if conflict .. :•strike tile plant in 1994. It backed said development coordinator 1'-:1, · year will be no exception. She_ said 
as a crLs!,s: because it is; if n_ot con-:·, breaks out. : '•.. .• . . . . . ·' off'when Kim agreed to shut the ·Dell Slay. MWomen and chocolate any member of the community who 
t:1ined[n_1~w. ()ur opti_~ns. only;~re · , North Korea has v~ol_atcd'a 1994• .· facility in cxcha11ge for food. ~n( just seem like'a mandated combina- , ivishcs to support tl.e_ center ·and_ 
dimini~h~ias tim~ goes by." · ) • ·dea.hvith.t~e United States not.t? < CJ1crgyassistancc. ', -~ > . tion'." , . . , , . , . . . partakcofthrevcning'smaincouire, 
Thcgovcrnment()fNorth Korean develop nudeanveapons. It admit~,, . Nor~h . Kore.a . anno-..nced •s- . Th.c thhd annual .. event· w:is · is still able to purchase:; i;c:kcts at the 
Kim Jong 11: which announced this ted. in· October, when .confronted, · Wednesday that it had' reactivated·: inspired by a fonner ,;mplc:>J'Ce_ who. · door prio~ to the event.· .. 
week that it had ~tarted a facility_ with cvidcn_°1 that it_ha_~ l!ltlbarkcd : • its .1_1ucl~r· fa_cilities a: Yongbyon: attended · ,a similar ·e.l·cnt. in C>ther •~s is a·. ligi1t-he1rtcd · C\'Cnt 
c:ip~ble of'_ making plutonium for. · on .. a ;secret ui-anium~enrichm1:nt '. · U.S; officials say the reactor is only_ :=s :ind w:inti:d to give local rcsi- for ;i scriou~.i~suc," s:aid Dorris. "It's 
... nudcan~·eapc:>ns;saidThursdaythat program: .· ,._ ,<;. _,, .. '_ • ,.1. '.: '· . c;,pabli:ofproducingweapons-grade · "dents a chance tohavea'titstc of the· an oppoi-t,;nity not only to sec c:ich 
·. ir had reason to suspect the United • •. · Secretary of State Colin Powell, plutonium. North Korcas::iysitisfor C\.=tand :all it had to offer. · : ... othcr,.b'ut to try local artist's and 
States might send special operati_ons: · who a ·~y earlier was' at the iJnitcd . peaceful purpnses: _ , _ .. · Although· the event focuses · on , shcif,for gifts for Valentine's Day.• 
forces to knock out the plant. _ ; , .. · N:itions fayin1(out eyidi:ricc . that'. • _ _Senate Democrats called on the showcasing the tastes \;f local \'Cll- . ' . 
"We wiUanswer a forestalling Iraq.was· hidinj;°,~c:ipons· of mass president Thursday to ~ngage the ·dorsofchocolatc,suchasCristaudo's -~n']~a1Yomma_ 
auack. witli a ·powerful· countcrat- ·,: destruction, found himsclIThursday · North Koreans in d_ircct diplom:itic and The Chocolate factory, th~ is can hr rr,uhed at 
tack :ind a total war with a totaJ . _ ?n·. Capitol Hill, giving testimony talks. But Senate Republicans said more to the C\~~ than indulgi~g in jyo~@dailyegyptian.com · 
wart the .• North Korean·. go\"ern- .. abol!t Iraq befoi:c the Senate Foreign · the United States shouldn't succumb · choco~, • .. :. , .. · .. . ._. 
ment s:,id, according to an _official . Relations Coriunittec, ,- _ . _ to North Korean blackmail. __ . · ·. fo :iddition to sampling, aitcn~ ·. A last~ of Chrx.-olatc uiJl tau plaa 
English-language version_ ~f, th'!:• •, ·., Senators also grilled him about • • Seri. John Kerry,· D~Mass~· a; dantrn=i_ll :ilso ha\'e the.opportunity . ~igl,t,_:_P' 7_. t,.m_ • at rlu, ~
statemeni. , ·, ·. __ · ... ,.· .... · ·,·,';.N!Jrth Korea._.:,.· . :. ·· _ 2004'';,rcsidcntfal contender, asked:'. . to enjoy drinks from tJl~ ba,r, which .. Citic Ceitci-. Td,ns areanzilabkut 
Ari Fleischer, President Bush's:_ · "I.still fccl~t is possible to find . "Whp arc.we.not moving nio~ will\ inclu_de- milk to complement , fk .r,,,,;.far s25• Farn-:areinfo;' 
spokesman;. said "rattling · ~t,ate:- _ . :i diplomatic. solutior.,n PoweJI said, i :iggressil'.cly ,vith rcspe.cr to that . the main coursc..Whil_e ~ti.-ig an9- , contact "Im DeU Clayat 549-4807 cxr, . 
· mcnts" from North-Korea \\-crcn't .. tr}ing to rcassiirc the senators that. ·~threat:~ where it _is• more real _in socializing; particip:mts ,vill also . 228 Procttds bffle/ittheWi '.! 
. ne,--: ahd !hat t~e-· U_nited S~at~~ ·. the :idr.iinistration was_n't distr:u:tcd '. terms o_f r~e lr,n~er-tcrm thrca_t of, · hn-cthcopporrunitytoda!;cetothe ~•• ,ffoit toaidtictimsof:lic · 
~\'O~ldn t rcspoi:id.m, a like m3'?ner.: .~Y !raq. -· . :; • .· _ ·· ·, , _. _ . , nuclca?zanon :"". than the current · , sou'1\is of Mercy,? l!)C31 !,.zz hl,uq;.. · · tiokncr ;,,,,i assault. , · · · · 
,. The questi_on _!S howbcstto . We dcah\,1th all-of,_t~c,1ssues th~~l-~1:lpq? ., . p!ayingattheC\~.t..u ; -----"-----'---,---.-
~ .. ' ..... - .. ~ ' 
• • • •· ~ t t t t l t '- 0 t \.' 
DAlLY :EGYPT I.AN: 




The DAILY EGYPTIAJ~ c~~~dered "tabling". · 
the Humari Relations Commission for a later 
editorial, but unlike the City Coucil, we won't· 
pass !he buck ~ ne>.."t semesters editors. · 
The Carbondale City Council needs to get 
on this issue immediately. Not later; not in 
April. . 
Now. 
On Tuesday some members of the City 
Council were confused when the toflic of. 
the Human Relations Commission came up. 
Members were perplexed on what they were 
. voting for and ·Mayor Neil Dillard called a 
recess so that City Manager Jeff Doherty 
could explain to other members what the tenn 
"tabling" (~st}?Oning until·a vote brings it up · 
again) meant. 
Once an understanding of the teim:was 
.• ( • • ,• •,~-,•,c 
==--=Pl· 
·•· ..•• ·.··· .. ·.·.· .. · •• · •.. · .• •··•···· ... ··· •. • .. ·•· .. ·.·· . ·· 
~ . • . -.. ' ,, ,, .,. t 
, •• • I 
' .. ·. ; ! 
.·. · .. : ·I .. 
·'" .. '.established,thcydecidedtopushdlscussions OUR WORn 
o~ the Human Rclations Commission to future -=-=::..;;;;.;;;._~..:,.,..=--~ , . ; ,;. 
co~~~m:~n~:~~\:ity Council's inability to ·DAIL.: y· .. EciYP1;}~1t deeply 'r~grets 
malre decisions regarding the commission and 1..1~~ · · , · ,..,..,.,, ,,,1. 
~-1:;~:~:.!~~:f::;n~~t~~:;.e ·1riapproprlat,~.h~-~dl~n~·?. 
The idea of a Human Relations . We will never. make excuses for the errors . ''., is becaUfC that is what d1e .Associated. Press. · 
. Commission formed after an incider1t in April that appear in ou,r pap~. Typicajly, we ci ;cct . , ~ Stylebook suggests; While the.~. ~tj,jeb~k ~. ' 
2001 when Carbondale Police officers used those mistakes on Page 2; but.somenme'-s·our .. · :·.· . used for most nC\vspap,ers, i! is in no way the 
Mace on about 80 black students to ~!~ a mistakes deserve more thar, a correc:~on ..,.,.. they·· bottom line; ; c .< , ,. . . , . . ; · ... 
block party. Concerns were r.used ~ut raciiu. d'!Sen-e an extended apology: . ·• • ·· . In the ~bli~tion M~riual of the American 
tensions in the city and the idea c:,f die com" · : • . In TI1ursday's edition ~f the I>AIL:' · .. . ~ Psychological.&sociati~n, it.~tates that prefer: 
mission ,vas formed. . ' . . '. ;EG~;}:lte Stude~tBod!&oryon pam: .8 " ,· ences forJ!0llnS referring tp ra4tl ~d eth,nic -, . 
Since then, little has been accomplished in i:i:gardmg disea.<es pf!:valent 1~ ,the blac:~ co~- . groups change often and prefe~nce!' vary from ''. '. 
putting the issue to work. The City Council munity was tided "bJ:icks b~ wary.'\ · . ,; · · person to.person.', , · · • .~, ' 
needs to stop lallygagging around a.,,d get this : .· That.headlinew~s inapp'ri>f!ria~e and'":•:·.· . . . .The manual sfates: "Autlfora are encouragi:4 . 
m.civing forward. They fina)Jy put together a . : a polo~ to ~nyone who was. 0 fi,"ended by 0 11!, . ' . : .. to ask their participants about p~ferred, designa.:>· 
firi;t draft of possible ideas for insens,itive ph.rasi~g. February has been d;<li-:.i ••.~ i, . ti()ns and.are CXP.ecte~ ,to avoid.!~~ P,Ci:c:ived .;"; 
. W~'re tired of the City the comm~sicmfast !IlO?th: cared as,B~~His~1?'.Month and,~.e J?AILY. :·~as negatj-,e.~: ·< . . \ ,: .. ;:,: /;'.. · l 
.. Co ·r . · bT , ., .. \¥edontwantth~C1ty.. E<::~15.~r,1~~.fc:,cc~ebra~ng;andec!~~j;". ·Theheadlineweused,~p,e~d·asi;i~.,., 
, . . unct S ma l tty, t;o Council tc p-.oi$ the buck to . '. cat1ng the JJUbli~ on the. meaning of.this mon~,: , rive by many ofour reaaers and,wcapologizc. · i 
· make decisions ·the next councilin.ApriL We . Our'Thursdaymistake co~d easily discredit•< We would like to amid these hiistakes indie'::-2., i· 
: reg~rding the don't expect a completion of ,/ OU~ ~n~ention_s, _b.u,t ,~e ,hop<: th~t io,ti accept our· ,,-1 fu.nire. Nextwec;k, ,ye ;vill be0 iil\iting scycral' • ·'> . 
commission and are the commission before 4pril, .• apology ancJ J~m. \!Sm. ow: conni:iued 
0
effort to. . University and comm~lll:ty l~d~ ~4.J~~~ts-~ i":: 
ld· th 1· tl h but we do want progress to be . c,e!eb?te black history throug5out thi\month . to·an.editorial 1?oard meeting.to discuss,~~at :· , : 
appa e . · .~t 
1
~ • e .~ ,made. With-~ meetings left;: and beyond; . • ; .. ·. · . . .. · . • words are appropdatefor d~bing race and' 
. been estabh~hed;· some h~dway can be made. , . ~, ~- Through o~r mi~ WC have I:mied a ,va]uF. _cthpicity. Vve will co~si.der ch:mgi?g our poli9'. , , .. 
· A Human Relations'. · · · able lesson. Tlie learn mg, however, 15. far. from ·. • ·' on tlus matter and in ·the me:i.ntime, will be . : · ·; ·. • 
Com~is~iin in Carbond:tl~ would be an 'effec- •, • complete. ~er t~e a few 1~\e~!'ers of f4e p11,h~~ :" mere •careful about the words we' us.; i'~ head~\ , ;, : . . 
rive ~~lf<?i'~o!l;in th_e com~imity.tll '.: ··. •· .·:.:,i.~=~/::J;i:;;:;::n::;!1~~t;';a· lines and.~t~ries:;-·:.,.::., ~:';~;\ :,'. ::;.:::-::· ·::)·''. 1t voice ccn::ems over treatment at businesses,':': · ; in a discuSS!ol! a!,out, c~~c d~ptor. words,. , ·.• We also extend the.m'lltat10n t_o, anyone who .i 
. ·.: rclations ~th)~e .police ·4ep_am_nent and th~ . . ' their ~~~iiions and co.nriot;ttio~. The ~ult of . wishes to join our c!i~ssion. :We have a room:.. ,· · 
. ·: . overalhvell b:ing of C:~ndaie. ~ it takes is ; , , . · _ . ·: q~r ~i5a!ss_ion ~ ~a(c~nicity, ~cc an? th: · , · . ~erved and ,vill ?ct ~ack. with Y.?1: :i>~~t the_.- s . . , 
; so~!! pil>~a~e. mo"!;nm;it fl~ th: ~.<>f th~.. . . . , ,,: ,·; t~ th~\ d~~ne; ~~~ f!u.n~. d~~e5: ~~~-·· · · ;,~m~, and place n~ ,~~£~l~ anyppe,1S 11_1t~.n:s~¢.fi •· · 
;,; C.1ty Council. And the next tlme It fa.kes yo~ a· · : " ;- 'Js1op beyond. o':1r ed1~n,hl.1?,o~. . \ , ~ : . ;: .. : 1? l>c~mmg-a. part oftW1~ cl15°:1ss:01? please. : .. \,. y.:; 
half-hour to figure ~ut wh:it the term "taj>ling~ .·· .. } .· . ?•} •• Th: opY~!?'?:We ~uld thin~ 5>f for using,· : '. . c:ontaft us ,~th your. request to atten~ .or efcnd : :/1:: 
"':tn~,ns, call us.and we'll be happy to fiia»sli;:1:1': •.•.··~ :-o-: ·, 'the temi bi~insrei!,f<>f Afr!c:iri:Ainericin · .. ·'.a lctt,erto'rp:e ed\to::~e ca1_1.be reac~~c!,at · ·:. 
GOPY, of Roberts Rules _cf Order. · .. ~:/ ; :: < .. ,::~?: .. i~tries,..yhere .it i5;n~~,aiy to,.dcfine ~cc . '. ~dito~s~~·e1f :;\t, ·.· D/ ):./: ;' · ) <' 
/;~~f ;c:;.·.f · :.:·~ .:r : / :·:. ,. ~ >,_.;->;/{i. ~ _, 
.... ~· . .. ·••;/i•'.::• woRos ovr;•1-;•i;;.•i•o,~·:-.. . : ·· .,./r:\ 
"~mll~im~ .it is ~6-~ ~Ynat, iliings 'are said, it is wha~\s n9t saJd., '. : : ·; 
Ri~;~·~n:;/ ::}~::f:jL::;/~c\~;::·~~. ::-r·;,.~ttL}~'speaS~;ii,~~J:~rtil;~i~=~~:~~·· 
"' W,h;: ;~ \/·~ 
VOICES FRIDAY fEB~UARY 7 2003 ~ PACE 7 
'GUEST :COLUMNISTS 
:•~.~~§fif¥•·§i~ej~f h~f R'.26P1§\:. I1~R!ift.9\JJe1r~1~:f. 
• • - •• s. . ~n-::Amer1 ca are.$ ilent _ ·.·· ~ .. -·,-· , .ihe' Joumaicli lllin~is-Spririgfield} · · Gorbachev ihe (ormcrleider ~f thc .. : · 
. . ·· , .. . . · · . .. . · · . · . · ·.- · ··,.-· ,,_ -- ··· ".' .. · • . ····-" · - · · U.S.S.R: confi:sscd that Re:ig:i.n was a. 
Christopher Johns , right and obedicnceintoduty(52)."Bush is trying ,SPRINGFIELD (U;WIRE) pc:ice-loving Presidenr,and he made . 
Ka.Leo·o·Hawaii (U. Hawaii), • to.\.>.«ome the•strongcst 1J12n.•Hecuims to have · .·-·The J)dlitic.ule;'thas made President . the end of the cold \ra possible. Once 
· . . . · . · · ·: :, , ... · .:. i·O:: !11.c righr_of(orce and.his proefganda machine, George W. Bush a target ofridirule since . again, the ad hominem attacks from· 
HONOLULU (U~~IRE)-:-Thconly . ·•-:-~ • athcrmth us or agai~tus;1Spositioning the moment he tookoffic:. " , · - thc.politic:allcft aoouta Republican. ·• 
government that has a nght to rule is ?n~ ~t ; : ': : ; Ameri~ obedi~ce as ~c,rian. duty. ...•... ·. •. . . The Democrats never SC~ !O be sat-' Prcs!dcnt were completely false. Like~ 
~~tuhe pcop}c. The current _rcgunc an·· ·, ·:· .':i , ·. This 1S erroneous, and fujfo~~dy, many isfied with the actions of our President. Pres1.~ent Reagan, President Bush is.not 
\ ashington, D.~ 1S ~ot rcp_n:scnti_ng .the pcop}e/ . ;, ha_ve taken the .~r. for ii is mu~: easier to sub-· While inost rational individuals under- a aaz.~ war monger, like the left would 
Rousseau Stites,_ that ~-crctgnty [1sj the cxcmsc .. · . nut than to .resist.Acccpt:lnci: of governmental ::, stand that there is :ii ways room for • : like to portray him. Bush, like Reagan, 
of the general \\i? {69). \~t Ro~u means ·•.: .. c!cacc .without any aitieil thought is unacccpt-. . · politic:al debate in Americ.m society,•• . . . . is working hard to show the world that 
. by the. general \\ill IS complicated. To simplify, ·· · · · able; one must.cxcrcisc :uulytic:al thought about'•~.' the segment of the political world tlut. · · · the United States will have the world
0
s 
he~~ ~~t:. ~~on where everyone is: ·. any and all ciidca,"n, cspccially ones thalthrcatcn hares President Bush is quite ineffectiv?: best.military and will protect its citizens. 
cn~t!~t"\a \'Oteai a VOICC, \\'Ould co?1e together . a world and its people.However impressive the . : . in makingtheir'casc to the American:, ' at all costs. . .·• . . . . . 
co cctl\U)' and rcr,~nr the ~eral will. ; '. force assembled ~t those who would lead · · · peopl~ ' . . . · .. · . · .. · · . · : Another common and misleading 
·d-~ehgcneral will, an Rousscau.5 te~s, ~ an ' ·. Americans out of bondage, thcrcis'still hope.~: · It is quite ironic that the lndividu~·: ,• ~ a_tt:1. ck is that Pres. ident Busli favors the"' 
1 = w ere evc,ybody votes not JUSC an thell' best ·· Ro ---L •· -• h · d" · fi interest (as is the po ular trend in American li~ · .. · . usseau ~ to~-~t. if force compels . ;us, w o arc issans 1cd .with President · · · nch. The Bush tax cuts of 2001 and the 
tics) but what is in t~e interest of the people !:a, o~en.cc,d ifthfcere 1S no.need to mvopcl. ~." a., ~.uty t,o Bush inoreoften then not use childhh -·cuircntlyproposd raxcuts arc a fre:;, : . 
whole. In America there is no gcncral will, · ie ?""I• an O!CC ~-to com • oocw?1cc, there Ad Homincrn att:icks show their utt~, . quent target for the Democrats. This tax 
:ire deprived of their right to vote and dcci~: · "'no l?ngcr any obliga~on (53~ •. Thus, smcc the discontent with the President. It is not plan is often criticized, bur it is based on 
their country's political future all ~e time. ·.•·. . . ·• : . threat ~r 1:,ynn <;hcncys b~r, Ashaoft's con- unusual for the politic:al observer to 'economic principles, and overall fairness. 
In n~_crous stltes those .conVlctcd of a aim,: . •:. . ~trangn ~ps, ~d the ":'Jute. ~ouscs ~ . notice that practically every debate about · While the left plays class warfare, they 
lose thcirnghr to \'Otc, )'Ct here in Haw:iii a. . ... · ~ts !here.IS a. thrcat.t~ thar ~m oflcgitumcy. · the actions of the President or the Bush · deny many important faCU: One piece of 
lawmaker (politician) can break the hw and still.· :'. , . , _The fact that th_~ ?PPrcssm: forces musr . Administration ends with politic:aI·tcfr- . information often ignored is that the top. 
remain a tawm:ikcr, C\-cn receiving the lifelong · : · • .. ~ge thcmsclvcs against those who would cxcr- ists using the immature phrase 'President · 5 percent of earners pai over 90 percent 
be~e~ts 0~ that en~t~ public position. .Since ·, . . : asc free thought m~ ~t the. n_icans to. squ~ch · Bush is stupid.' Undoubt~y the reason of the taxes paid to the government. The 
there IS no general \\ill m America, as Roussc:iu .·. ' &ci: _!ho~ght do not CXISt.tn ~cncan s:>acty, . they 115<: this expression is because they . . President's tax cu.".s, which over time . 
understood it, the general will for our purposes .: . : )-Ct!. ~ligh!.d_ocs not~ nghr,~d.thedutyof ,'.· lack any facts to debate with. It will be · will stimulate growth; refund w:es to:· ' 
will be the m:ijority (like the· majority who did not . ; obcaicncc 1S owed o~y t? legitimate~ (53): .· · · a mind-blowing day when liberals can the people who pay them. On the other 
~te for Bush). :. · · : · · ·.. ·· · '.: .. · .·· ; : ... . !11e &elected WU!!1onir:nng Bush rcgune of rac~ debate about the President and nsc facts hand Democrats beliC\'C in redistribution -
There :ire obviously inajor tuw, in just consid-: . 1Sts ~d ultraco~~ docs not nccessit1tc and not personal a:tacks. · . · of wealth: This rcorg:iniution of the . 
cring the ?1ajori?"\i:iicc, but,it is :ihny, helpful to:· ~Amcnca~ obedien':- ;: , ... ':. . ,·;•. •; : : ,,Sadly, the politic:al left :also beliC\'CS free market system that thepolitic:al left 
pay attention to 1r C\"Cll when the subaltern voice' · ,·,," · Amcncan sub11USS1on to the Bush rcgunc , ; . th~t if~ individual is, a supporter of dcsi= is strikingly simibr to the plans · 
represents the onl)· bastion of independent ":ind ?1'13t:5 to submission~ cns~vcmcnt and "Sla,'CS, . the PreJ1dent they arc :also unintelligent. of failed nations of the past using com-
critic:al thought. In Nazi Germany, not all voices an thar. bondage. lose C\'Crything, C\'CO the desire . Unfortunately the assault on President munisr markers; Common sense is key 
wc1e "united," there were dissenters. There were to be free (52)." Rousseau cxpl'1ins, "force 1J12de the Bush and his supporters docs. nor end in this area. The United Stites has been 
. those who spoke our against the :11:tions of their . '. first Sia\=, and their cowudice ~ruates their with cuims of srupidit)·. These radicals monumentally successful using a free . 
· go\-Cmmcnt, who aided those singled out of per-.. . :· sla\i:_iy (52). •,:niere arc those of us who refuse .to' · ·:also say that Republicans are war mon- ··marker system, and now is nor the 'time· 
sccution h«:1usc~the silence of the JXOplc permits •;,.be cnsla,~1?)'tl)e Bush rcgilllc. ~en: arc those · :gers and that they only favor the rich.· · ·: to change'aie gam~ plan. · ~ 
the assumpnonthat the people consents (i0)." ·: .... aaoss Amcnca who r:cfusc to subrrut. From No:un . · .Once again,the facts in the debate from One o~the greatest parts of 
When :1go\'Cmmenr comm:inds, it is up to the. Cho~kyro H~unaru-K:iyT~k, all aaoss~e, .·· the fol10~!5oftlle leftist philosophy arc · American society is the right to qucs-
people whcthcrornot too~·. . · .. . .IUllcncan Empire there arc th~wl}'~~ rcfilsc. ··.. ·> ... sorely missing.';· :.., · ... ·· - · :,, ·: •· . tio.n thMe in power. Unforrunatcly,:ill 
For, to quote Rousseau, ~J a people promises _.to suircndcr. . ' . . ' - - . C ... _:Interestingly, another Republican. ' . • ~'?.(,1_0f•~n! _cvc:n on University campuses, 
simply and solely ro_obcy. it dissoh'CS itself by that. : , -~~ricans "'!~t qucsti~n. ~ i;o,._~cn~s • "·,President, Ronald Reagan was :also: i< . . stuacn~_:and C\'Cn professors attack · . 
\-Cl)' plcdgc;-ir ceases to be :1. people; for once then: ·< legt!=1cy; ~ey n_i\lSt saun"!zc themlltl\"CS .• · •• . ' call~ a, wu monger and an ally of only ~idcrii'_B~h. without wing :iny f.u:rs..' ;'/ 
is a mast~~• t~crc is '!o longer :a 50\'crcign, :md the . behind _Bus?s acnons, at all_ costs Americans m~~r ~ the. super rich.While President Reagan· '. · Convcnciy,·any politic:al debate; even. i 
body politic 15 therefore anniliibtcd (70).~ \Vhat stop going like lambs to the_ slaughter. Sept. 11 .. , was in office• at a· much different time in those that arc offensive should be"wcl~ 
Rousseau was trying to tdl people back ii, li62 was~ tragedy of huge scalc,,the emotions that it.· history, the case brought forward by the . . com.eel C\'Cn ifit is ba.<cd on th~ slightest 
is still pcrtincnttciday. A people must ICIJl2in · C\'Okcd WC1C m-crwhclming, arid Americans.must. · D~mocrats and the political left has not . factual basis:Thcrc is nothing \vrong • 
informed about their government and they must.• . not .~mv ·=.otion to lad th_erri i'!to bondage.. : · .. · C\'Olvcd. The attacks on.President Bush with not agreeing with of even not lik~ 
. respond when their go\"Cmmcnt beco!"cs a t}Tant:, What Amcncan: allow their government to per-. : like those on President Reagan;~ both . ing politic:al figures, bur it is inYJ'OltUlt · > 
T)nnts predominantly rule cith~ through fon::e or petuate in thcirnimc makes them susceptible to·: . indisputably f:alsc. . .. : . . :.· ·. · •··. not \0 USC personal and non-fact based -:;:, 
the ~t of fon::c. thi, pattern. is_rcrog:uuble in the C!>~c_nccs evoked by those actions. . · During the Reagan eril inany left:. attacks becawe they arc childish and will ' 
Amcnca toda): . . . . . : . ·. . .. .. . . • · · · ists 1hought the Presidents· policies · . . . nC\-cr help the p.>litic::u deb~re develop. ' 
... "1lic strongest mari is nC\-cr strong enough to Cfriltophers 'W'W$. do nc; n«asarily it;/1:Ci;hduef , .. ~ too aggressive· and that they i'Ould 








.. lt . 
appen, 
After a year qf 
negotiations, it ttiasn 1t until the 
end that progress was made 
· · , · · · · · · · . . , . . 1.uttfl L ~UtHtAY .. 0~\.Y £'?Y~ 
During an informational picket at SIUC, members of both' the faculty and students march in support of t~e;Faculty. 
Association: The picket took place to get information out concerning the problems b_etween the Faculty A5soaation and • 
Story by KATIE DAVIS 
administration in reaching contract resoluti.on. • · · · '. · ,. • 
I 's almost over. settle a contract dispute. . utivc agreement by Halloween-::- an . •They ·_ could' have· come to ·. a · · · Th_c . J:a~!iy ·. Association· Chancellor Walter Wendler said important dead(jne for DancsJ:idoost. middle· ground; she: sad. ·•If· they . c:.dcrship ;\'Otcd,Tuesday ._to the process was not n=sarily given .. "We thought_it would have been a. had tried,. they could have·come _to 
send the adminis~tion's final propos- the importance needed_ in the begin- symbolic: meeting,• he said. "It would · an agreement and . things could have 
al to an entire: membership vote with: ning to firi'd a new contract by the have been the first time in years good . been resolved.• , _: . 
the recommendation thcr. app~ it: · ,'. oomplcf!~n of the spring "semest~, as_ news came out of SIUC following· Wendler, however, said he felt 
•. After n=ly a year of. swapped .. had originally been c;tpcC!~ . . . that holiday: .. . . . . negotiations, though the-/ did not go 
proposals,':· negotiations i1nd strike - , '"You are always going' to make Without a contract, but with the well; 'did not go to_ , " . · · · · · 
.. ,., 
preparations, the Faculty Associ~tion · mistakes; Wendler la.id. "If it could secret authorization of its mcmben, horribly either. It is 
is expected to put an end to a sination ·. be done m-er again, I think we would the Fa~-ulty Association filed a to-day . a· teaming process,· 
that could have left the Univenity in· have tried to instill earlier a sense of 'notification of a possible w.illcout_Oct. and when the time 
dire straits. urgency." 30, although no vote had been ukcn comes in•, 3-1/2 
Though many breathed a sigh of . Faculty · and · administration sat . publicly. They also ·took· part in· an years,' hith teams 
'' You are·al.u:ays'going ta make · 
mistakes. If it could be done over 
reli-:f at the prospect that a ,trike will down for the fost _round of discus- informational picket on Halloween; will '!><:"prepared to 
be advcned, few realize the events ·. sions Feb. 18, 2002, though :he sec:- a day they had hoped to have every-. barter. . ·-· 
. ·agian, I think we would have 
tr_ied to instill e~rlier a sense of 
urgency." 
WAIier Wcncller 
unfolding the past three months have ond session didn't follow for almost thing resolved. :. ; "If we tried to 
beenaprogressionofaboutlOOmeet- . two weeks .. The two;groups didn't., .It wasn't until Dancshdoost pub.- do;. negotiations 
ir.gs and coundess hours at the bar-:,.:cvcnsw:ipproposalsuniiltheirsecond licly asked for a strike altthoriz.ation ag:a;n t},c same 
gaini.,g ubles beginning nearly a year meeting on Feb. 2,, 2CJ2. vo:e from Faculty Associati,3n mcm- · way - a.1d God 
ago. However, virfually all progress , Faculty Association President hers• in November that the admin- knows . why_ .' we -------'----'-----'-
was made in the last few months of Menez,, Dancsl,doost said it seemed istration and faculty began: meeting . would-~ we could . . .. 
. · SIUC Chanallor 
negotiations, leaving many to quc.::ion ·as if. the administration was not pre- daily to quell a possible disaster. never get the same results because the •. 
why it took the threat of a walkout to · pared for negotiation ulks. He said Amanda Gilbert, a freshman in University is not the same; he said. 
· bargainers on behalf of the association ·pre-pharmacy_ and biological science "It will never be the same 21 it was a 
had felt insulted by the lack of prcpa- from Metropolis, said a lot of ten- year ago:. . . 
· ration on the other side .:;f the ublc. sion could . have been avoided if the Th~ Faculty -Association : will ,.:,: 
. "Next time, the· board· needs to . negotiations had been given more announce the outcome of the vote on. · · · 
,..-:.come to the meetings with concerns imponance.· < . , :.. . · · the adniinisir.a!ion'.s proposal today.·-· 
_"'-,>nly relative: to the ·campus and re-.idy · "The :idministration · should · have . 
to, negotiate between faculty· and taken things · more . seriously early · 
administration; Oaneshdoost said. on; she said. "And the· administration 
. · · \Vendlcr, liowcver, said there were . should. have·_ listened to. the te2chc:n 
too many issues. on. the uble to weed and teachers should ha1-c tried harder , 
·: through, pm-enting a resolution early.. to get a contract sooner.~ . 
on. H~ said_ there were originally 75 . But a_ lot was ~ing ori last )'Car 
· items on the table, _an.i it wasn't until ... -::- things that co,ild have overshad-: · 
: the final months of ncgotiatiC>r;s _tlut : owed the , imponance of ongoi',lg • 
;··it was-sded down to six. '. --;.· . ,·. -. _negotiations. Wendler was complctirg --
Despite the reasons, a con~ract had .. · the final stages of his Southern at 150.., 
: still not been reached by the_ end of . plan last semester and the University I· 
t_he spring semester, or even_ by the ,was preparing pr.x:.:dures_for 5:pcr-_,· 
end of the summer.· _ cent to 10 percent budget cuts:·:. . . ·.: 
_flmeshcoost said tha: once the · . Despite hippcnings .:m.iuud:tl1e _ 
Fa ~lty Association rc:ili~d negotia- University, students also. began uk- • 
.. tk:~swould not_ be completed before ., ing a vcsted_in!cmt in ncgotiatior,s: 
su111mcr, · mcmbcn :oFthe :Faculty·,· - firs1·•with\the' picket .'outside.: 
sms .IA~ ... ; i c .. ,.v Ea,.;.. .. ,.·· ; Assodation · secretly-, tc!>k·'_a ·_strike· . Anthony Hall in November.and lhen .:. 
SIUC .'~hanccllor Walter Weni:ller :iuthoriz.atio!', vot.c in M:..y, allowing:,· more as the pouiblc strike date, Fr.b.:, 
spea~~ t? "the: press Tuesday . ; him t~ ~c w~a~ he ciil:cl. •t~e~ ~nly / 3, ~.1ov~ clo,:r •.. ·· . · •'•" ; ;·; ) . ; : , ,'. 
ever:ung m ballro_om q of the;·toolauruonhasmncg.,ttanons .. -:; ·:,:; ,Somestudcntsfearcdtheeancella-:< 
•· student ';Center. __ • following . an,, \ ~ut by the e~d of July, one_ month · tior._of classes bc~usc 2 wal~ut r.oul<i ; 
announcement. from; the. Faculty'jaftcr the_ facultys ~ontr:i:!_ ~ndcd a!1d: . have lcd,to ~ dela)-ed graduatr_on da,tc~ i 
· Association. ,Wendler.· said , he •· '!lore than _fi_ve. mont~unto. ne~o:ta·. ~.Othe~ womed about monc_t~ry c,m-.: . 
' learriedimuch about"the·· nego~ ·'. tronsi the two 51desha~o~y tallitd 20 > ~nslt1on. ' )\. . ' ; ·: •• : . .. ,-, . •,' •.. ·. i . . •• • • . 
tiation process'and•the mistakes :.-mc~tr~gs. an~ an~~cm,c:~l~~ad_n~l '. . ; ~tOO)'a Bb~:2 scruor m: hos,-\' •. ,·•···· .• :';-' · ;:;,\',•,::,,-r<', :, ~- LMu•••!.- DA,~YE'!•~· .i.c · 
h' • "i:I •· • - . •-• ·. cl · 1 • · : been reachc~.- '.  .'.·:. :' .• ~ .:· , . · : prt:il1ty m tou_risrn .from: Ch,eago, dames, . Ke!IY .• (left), !\'lorteza, D_~neshdo_o~t: and.- Len_or_e ;;;,~, : . t e -a ministration· ma e a ong ·· :;•And despite 1he2dd1tron offederal _: said.she undc1stood:.!hc,.'f?Sition of ,langsdorfJalk atJa; rally that tol,k pla,;e: at ·the: Newman~· : · 
the W~Y. a_ncl .hopes that_ cony act/ ~ediator, Rich~-Kirkpatrick at ~(:,,thi:Jtculty,. but· believed_ ~rh:sidcs \ catholic' Stud~nt Center in surpon ';If the Faculty'Ass~cia!i'!n<: · 
negottations m the future· d~ ~~~ .• :,en_d of October, t!'.c, ~o giuu-,, had )i. nce?c~ ,. ~. ,:W<!rk, lm!l~".: 
1
soc,~~r t<> ... ; lss"!es_ were 'discussed conce~mg a proposal by .t'1e 11dm1ms- · 
. take • yea, to ,ettfe. . • : . . )~ ~ ,;adttd m~ ro~i,,/ ,.,.. '.:':' ::1 :: •:. ' »:: •:::~'i T "''"_:!.~-~-e. s-o~v. e_,',~.:.·_.··'_ c-~•. TJ27,, ; \.: ... -·.i_.\·_'_-.• !.i_-_.:\_i_~.:_1:'._f. ·.·.· 
_,•;•i•,••;~-.•; .. •.,. •·,~•:.-,._ ... /•• .... ~~~:;,;••~• .• •, .. ,.~.~~I·\",.•;-,.•.(,,_ • ~ HO ...:-~ • ~•..;•. '•t-! " -• -
i'°'i -: , ~- 1 • ' ~ ~ ~; :-.~_;~,,~ .. ,,;/ • ·._,',/ :\:.};'.~\-,/;•/, •11- • -~\:-, • •• ~ ~~.",/;-~;~> •"• ::} : ·• }·. ,.., :-::\tl,~~-:_; -~~~,. ·., ~~ ~ .•>~ ~.".,:,.":, .. ~, / :;<."(t~,~,: ~ .;.~;':;!,¥~/_._\~t.*t ~~;~ _"_.• ;,~->~:<~• •,<•}~;•_;" •1/ ""•; ::,,_••~•-~ : ••• ~ "-, ~ ":;{1_'. ' , 
'·· 
,,'·•/ 
... ,;. -.· ...... :-.. ----,-.,..,..,..,~_, 
NEWS DAILY &.wnAN' 
· Moirtentufu-:t'o\Var._dWarf:huilds as 
Bush ·warns,_ '.Th'e ~affir'!~,byet'--
. ',·,f" . , 
·c_ ·.orifl_ i_c,t.\_.1v_· i,_rh, ·_1~_:, __ q_ •.; wcck~nd. 'is ·cruci~I." '.E:1Baradei
0 
.\) • : • 
said during a stopover in London. ' · -· · · · ·,. · · · · · ·· 
escalates, whilt! .. ::. "We hope WC will secure full, 100 ·'' The president of the United i-· ·u, N' ·. --., . . .. -: p . 11' . . perc~nt cooperation on the part'of · · States ~ made; no decisim{.S:.:: 
. '. · ~ prmses owe S . _Iratid P~,vc!E "I think it'll ~tart : '. •. about anyfuture mili_tary: ·: :., ". 
pe;c:~ke~pin.g . ·' . . to come to :I head when Dr.'Blix o_ ~--_a_· tions; Th'ese ·depuryinen_ . cs·. 
and Dr •. EIBarildeL return froni · · · ·· · · ' 
· · · ··· '. · . , ;. Baghdad arid we sec 'whether _ or · • are prudent steps W increo.se ' 
james·!{uhnhenn, Joseph L ,:, ·.not there in.iy cha.nee of mious ''miliuzry caJ>ahilitiesanderihance 
Galloway & Martin Merzer · progress.~· \(· ,· •' · . ·_: ,·, · · · ·. · • · · · · · 
Knight Ridder Newspapers : One ·possibl~ sign of mo,·e~ent \:Jlexibiliry.,_, · 
emerged •Thursday wh~n lr.tq ~aid· · .:: · ~J. earl Purvis 
· WA5HINGTON (KRT) · thatoneofits,vcaponsexpcrtshad: . ... · Mifrt.i.ry,spo~n·· 
.:.. A grim President Bush prepared submitted to· a private. intcrvie\V -c-,----------
the · nation·for_ wu,-Tl_1ursday, withU.N.-inspectors.'' . '. -· 
issuing a .. blunt· review of Iraqi < ~ The report was· confirmed. by . years. . ..... 
misdeeds, charging that Saddam __ the: United. Nati~n_s, which' h_as .. ,· , The total (!.S: contingent in or_ 
Hussein has authorized . the use· dcm:m~ed unmonitored access t?· <· near the Persian_ G~::_',is expected to_: 
of chcm.ical _wc:ipons ag:iinsr U.S. :iU Iraqi ~vcapons experts: . . ·. · .exceed 200,000 troops. The British: 
O
t~~c~p •• s a~d.:saying,_,~The g:i~e ,is,.· In·Bush's statement, heiurged ·ari: expettcd t<> c::,ntributc at least· 
, ,. the United Nations to· stand ·truly 40,000; · · · -' ·; ·· · . . .. __ 
His statement from· the White· united again~t Iraq. He · ~aid its 
House came a few hours :after the . credibility :ind its. future were_ at In o_ther d_e~elopments: 
· Army's 101st Airbornc·Oivision, :a , s.takc. . . . :. • . . . ... . . , . .. . ·.· . 
pr~mier unit that often spearhead,· ·. "The United Nations can r~ncw '·· • ·•NATO postponed ~iitil n·ext · 
in\':l~ions, received orders to dcpl!)y its purpose. and be· :a· sourcc'.of · ·week· a final Jccision on ·a U.S.-'· · 
overseas. , ._ . · ' , stability and security in the worldt · . backed plan to deploy anti•missi!c · 
· The: Army's only·: air-assault · the· president said~ "TI,e Security •· systems: and other measures. tci 
division :ind one with :I particulady. Council can affirm that i,t is able_ protect Turkey ia case ofw:ir. Tlie . 
rich. history, . the · 101st Airborne ."and prepared to inecr"·C'uture chal~. · move came as France, Germany· .t7\ 
ar.d: · -its · hdicoprer gunships lengcs :and other- dangcrs.9 · ·. . . _ and. Bclgium ·· ccntinucd 10 =ist :/ ;'"' 
wiii • deploy 10 the. U.S. _Central · He said sources have told the · heavy pressure to support the · 
C.>mmand's are:i of responsibility;· United States thatSaddun"rcccntly American plan. , ... ·· .. · 
_ ,vhic,h includes t_hci Persian Gu_lf, . '_authorized Iraqi field commanders ... •Turkey's parliament, under con- .. 
military officials said;-<~,-:,~.·•,·. · " . _to use chemical weapons; the very · sidcrable pressure from the United 
Administration officials · say' wi:aporis the dictatcirtells the world · Stares, ,-oted to allow: thi: Unitcil · 
war against Iraq could ·start at the · he docs not liavc.9 _ . . . _ · States to begin renovating military 
beginning of March. . · · :· , Bush also predicted that . bases and pons for poss\ble use by 
"All the world can rise to _this" '"Saddam .'"'.Ould begin 'what he. :American combat troops; Turkish. . . i'.:, ';.~----
momcnr,• Bush saiJ with Secretary · caUcd •a1,othcr. round · of empty' ·officials said another vote would be,-.· : . ~(1:';; 
o: St~te. Colin Powell s~anding b('',con~cssioris, }ranspucntl}~ fats.e . ' takcnTeb;JB on' whether ~o allow . ~r ;{t~l 
h1s_s1de. •The comm\lmty.of free b.demals.·· •·''. · · · · :~- · : . ·:-. U.S. troops to use that nation as a · "· '-~f•f 
nations :can show that it is strong .... , "No doubt he will pby a last- . staging point for war, :a crJcialclc~' ' .. ~,-<'.J~ 
1\:,,: ..... 
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_ and confident ~nd determined ·10 · ·'minut~ ('_lm~ _of _deceptioni The· · ment of the Pc.ntagon'.5 _plan:::;· :.:':,s .. :-~)~ . 
kccps~~~f~a;~;;;in h~s_ihe ~;r;~·s ~'.,.~~:;~~ise >i:;;;~~i;;~'::?~r the· '. 'ma~tp{J:~e~np~~~c~:~~:;~~~~!:~::;} .:r' · :: ~-~-: ;; .... , : ·;;,. . · ... > .• " .. ··: . :· "· ··:. :: 
and the means and the rccklc_ssncss dcpl9yment of the 101st Airborne ·: ,Wednesday of the U.S'. nsc :igamst ·; . . - . '. ; ' ~.:.,5 P,er perSOJ.! . ·. . .•. 
:ind . t.hc hatred· to thrc:iten· t~e a?d the number o~ ~oldicrs_ weren'r_, ";Sadd~m and_ !ignalcd : ;ha: tk. ' · .. · Incl:uding Round Trip Transportation'.-:: ·. 
A~cnca~ pcllpl~: Saddai:n H~sscm .. d1~closed; ~ut a _m,ht~rf statem~nt Sccunty-,Sounc1I_ W.\S bcg1_nnm& to . . ·_. Tichts NOW AVAILABLE . . 
wall be stopped. , · : ... · · . • , . md the _umt •will provide Central·. move toward scnous_ ~ons1dcrati1,n ·. -: -· , ,. • • . • · ·. : 
In a. related development, • Command substantial opemional of another resolution condc}llning · At Stu.dent C:en,~er Ch!!ck C:ashmg and Ttcke~: 
the . State · · · · •.:,. ·· 'flexibility :ind··_Iraq and_lending supporf·t~ an · ·· •.• · · ·· ·· · • · · 
D c pa rt m c n t coir.bat power, as··, Amcric;an·1~4 invasion/ · · _,· · . 
issucil .. a . new '' s~,;·Hmse~ has the . well as the ability .. ' .Among countries viewed as the ··:" 
worldwide cau- , to conduct !(?ng:- · most . r'ch1ctant to b:1.ck>'mjlit.iry. ' 
tion. · Thursd:aJ ·· ,motfre and the means and the · range ;helicopter · :i(tion: arc: Germany and· three : · 
·'. 'lo.·,,. Americans recklesmes/inid the hatred . attacks . and . air :veto~Lcaring . members·: of' the •. 
ovcneas, bastd · · · , ·· ·•.•r · •· ·; .· assault,. opera-;' ·coancil:France~·Russi:iandChina.· .·. 
on what officials . ·· to threaten me American ; ·. : tions_-, , ·' · , · i ·: ·,~To-succeed, a resolution· intist' 
!aid ·w.as new people. Saddam Jfossefn uiU be ~- l\!aj; ··,: ~arl win-nine_ fa,-orable';'otcs from. the· 
1 n tc II 1gc nee ' . : ·: : , •. ·. · · ·· · :·· ' ' Purvis, a military· 15_counc1! members and mustn t be :;· ·-: 
about thre:its to' : sroppe4,,, ",<:'spokesman;" said vetoed byanyofthc foe permanent _ ''.-' 
U.S.citizcns.· PresldffltCeorpW.Bush th~· I0_lst_ would' mcmbcrs:·Russia; France, ,China,',_·'· 
· · Intelligence. · '··· · · · deploy · oiu. of.. Britainand the U~ited States: _. •·.,. 
officials,' speak-·· . . . ...... Jac~onville, Fla;; ; .c"L-ivill take 'a ri3k.J do n~t> 
lng on the condition of anonymit)', via pbne :ind ship. ' ; · ·. ~, ' : ·' think :anybody _is actually· going ·· ·: ' 
said ·_intercepted ~ommunications . "The president· of· the. United . : to veio this time a.round out of the •'·. -- . 
anli .>therintelligenccindic-.ucd that States-has made no decision :ioout ·. permanent members; Sir''-}eremr '· · 
tc_rrorists affiliated with Osama_ bin ·any · future _militafy operations; · Grc:mtock, Britain's U.N. _ambas-. · 
: \::idcn's·at-~id:i organization :ind _ Purvis said. , ·' ;• ·: . · ' s:idor, predicted on PBS'. '. : ' :' . 
.::.,§;~er _groups• were· preparing -.to'.:: ·• ,. ''.'The~e deploym~~ts arc Pl_"'.1d~~t '.: 'On Capitol Hill, Powell sai~ he·. 
arlack Amcric-:ms, Jews an.d other _·. steps to mcrcasc m1!1t:iry car~b,h- sensed some progress at the Umted ·· 
, raigc!s if the _U~it~d. S,t_a_tes .led.!:~ ". !i.':s a!1~ ~n~an~e_flc,xi_!.>i!~ty/; .P?f"."!s_ Natio~s, w~crc he ~kc one-on• _, . 
•· i_~1:1s1ono~lraq., · •. _._· . _ sa~d., .·. ·:i;_··~-;-·: ... i·· o:1ew1th.d1plo'!1a.ts.roml3of_th,c.·', 
-0 • •Terrorist .11sc of. nonconv~n~ . ·., ··Based at Fort Campbell, _Kv., the .. 14, other countries on the counc,1. · 
tiond weapons, including ·chemi-· · '. 101st is fast, m_obile and deadly, -?"'''";'.~There r was, some : shifti in: .. 
cal or.:biologic:il ·agents, must. be : '.:• Its 20,000 soJd1crs ride to.Lattli: utitude,:·:a :shifr·;,n:·:iuitude _ _'that ·2' 
. considered :a. grmring ihicat; the · in the ·Blac::tlta"'.k helicopter, with_.·. ~uggc.tcd, I thir.lc, more and more . 
warning said.,,• '. · · ; · ,'. _:•:::. Apache gunships .providing cover_.·. nations :ire :talizing that this can~ 
!'.,;During :i visit to Capitol Hilt,\, andsupport:for the Ji;;lit infantry-,.·· not cor:,inuc Hke this indefinitely," 
Powell said .thc::crisis•ovcr Iraq men.: .. ·,>~•:,:~:':;·: ;_:·•.,:.·:•.he said.···:.:··,::.:.:.-_.,·,·:,:·.: 
Y:ould reach a climax •011e way or:_ \·'f.he: division can leap _more ' :•And so I think there might be 
· another~- within weeks:.· . ,. ·.• .. '. .. ·.' . ~'t~n 100 miles behind cncmr ,ines, pcrhav.s more support for a se.:ond ,:: 
:1 "I think we arc reaching an end··· in one jump, ·as it, did daring th-:' resolution than some might think.~ 
g~mc,· PoweU told the largely sup• . Pcrsfari Gutf\\'ar'.in 1991. , • J -·;,Powell agreed with lawmakers . 
, ; portive -Senate. Foreign R~lati'>ns ·.·• Org:i:nizcd_jin ·.,· 19-4:?; . th~~ th'at a tJ.N_;rcsolution ,authotizini;:;f..:-':' 
. Cpmmittc~·-··· _ :':' ~:·::, • . , :·: : /.,. unit's p:t'rauuop_ci;s·,jump~d into:·· militaq_fo,rc_c ~voo,ld he,p':fcf!-bl.:/ _ .' . TL~intFL:11,Til:".e:FT & '.· -.G.E.D. ,Avaftdhlinoisdrivers ilcense ··:_ 
; He,. said f11:sh .. • oackmg •~111 < Nom.,a~~y.,.:he/1~1ght :)c(~iC ,O.·. but not. !1cc~sary, and he d1sm,ssed.-i;_\ ·· ! : ., , . ' :·· .. ,.. . • , . •· , .. ,. _ .. with 3 years.driving e~ence; an<':' 
-~~~~crrd::::~~{~~;~~J~:;~~t\Pr~it~ast~;ii~~;~Jf'J];~ttl~·!'t:~~~;:~;%a~1rli!hu~it~:i"N\i;:t.:~}_'/ '::L::~t~t:~,'.f:\··=~~~~e=i,~~( 
of :l ,~!'P ti> B2g~d~tth!sw~cke~d ,, t~e Bulge, l!_W:1S~t!1cJO}~t S -~ctmg·::::~~ mo~ 1~spc~~o~ •~to lr_,aq. c :·~t<P 
by chief weap.,:is mspcctors H:ins : commander, : l\1a;; .G~n. : Anthony , · i'.';-}:hrce t1m.eJ:.:1• .. many: mspc~ :, ' : • 
'mix:ind l\lohamcd EIBa1:dci.'.:i :.·. '. MacAuHffc;who responded with a .. to!5,;'.as:·was- suggcstcc!:'hy myJ///1\'. . 
• ~ '. Thosc·insp~;tors pointed totheYonc~worii iiic~sagc c~N,UTS!· to ~ . Frc?ch co~lcaguc· a_',1.d seconded by·,: : ' ' . :,. ' ... , . • .• ' ,, •· .. ; / YH ... , .. ·-'' •.i/ :\ : I'~ ,· ,. ,; ; ' '' ·'. 
1:ilks in Ir:iq ;:_. and to their reporf ,•·ccrmm demand f.:ir a surrender. :C · mr9crm:in)collcaguc· ycs!crday, < :: i',>;;:, Canillr.i for-.,t:'1mprehsnslve ;:Sorvlcas) ":'. ,: 
· li~t;:::~~~~;::it~~~:,;r.~:~1.~~:,14~:;Ji, ~1~~1Ei~~:a:~~~~~~ ¼t~~GiZ~~:i@~~;~ 
. :,.:Our.m1ss1on.m.Baghd~d, th,s.,.;.Rwanda,and, Som~ha ,m;,rcc~nt .... att1tudc;wcdont,1ccd tohm:morc, • .. _. --- · ., , · · , ,... · ··· ·, ,-~- · • · '• ,., . .,,. ,., .. ., ··c- · •· -
.- ~ ,t · .-•-~·--.·~.~~~--~~'.:;.• •.• ~' + _, c · · ·' · ' ;;-:./·!:;,.,' . ;, •·~•:.~:~ . ·, _· · '' 
4 
.-, • • ·::}; .' 
~~~~t. ~. ,. . . . 'f'.• .·p:.' '. ',' ~~:_;.-~·:~·· -~-\-,.~\/:::~ '': :,,' 
. :. ,. . •, ', \ •. t. ~' ', ~ ... 
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KatieWarchut . 
The Dallas Morning News 
WASHJNGTON (KRT} - Vice 
President Dick C~eney joined members (!f 
Congress, NASA officials and· the public 
at the National Cathedral to "pay· tribute · 
Thursday to the "lost explorers" of space 
shuttle Columbia. 
' ast~n:iuts' lcga;;y •. _.Thdr grea~st mem(!ria} .'were mdy f~r. ,vhat1:;cr may ii~ ahead; ·he: as goodwill ambas;:ido~ t~ t~c 'univ~~,et ._· ... ·. 
will be a vibrant space program with new ; said.'~ ; .. c- • ·.• .:'. .'~> ;·. ·, ·. ··.\. ,, · .. -,~ · ,. ·. Reading from a lctte1Jrom a fifth~grade· 
missions-carrieJ o_ut bya_new genCJ':ltion of, · Cabana'said that he_.told th~ crew as they .tca_cher in Arlington, Va., O'Keefc spoke of 
brave cxplorerst he said. . · ·. : ~ '. . were lc_:iving; ~You ~ave to plant io~rnosc in hi:ro:s~ .. •seven .people have_ come to life: . , 
The service came two days after Presi'dent . front of a window and make a .memory, ·A . as· modern-day :heroes,".•:_wrote Ro_semary .· 
Bush paid· tribute··to, the- Columbia crew· picture is too disapP,ointing."; ,: .: · .. •: Callahan:_ "They w:cc· h.eroes .Iong_bcfure ;_ 
- Col. Rick Husband; . Cmdr. William , He_ shared· memories. of> the astronauts: . Saturday'.•·,: Our ch1ld_ren C!)ntmue to need 
McCool, Dr.· Laurel Clark, Dr,.· Kalpana His gym buddy, Chawla, challenge!3 hi~ to, heroes-:-real hemes.•.••. . ... · ;··.:. . • 
~They were soldiers an,J scientists, doctors 
and piJots, but above all, theywe~ 0:plorers," 
Cheney said •. - . · 
Chawla, Lt. Col. Mike Anderson, mission a pushup contest.-,- but only while sh~ was : Religious lead_e~ a11d other · speakers 
specialist David Brown and lsracli' Cot' llan still._,yeiglitless in· space. Rampn loved space · ,enc_o?ragcd t~c mourn:rs' to seek solace in 
Ramon--'- :it a me!lloriahit Jnhi1son Space . tm'Cl so much that he told his doctor, ~l':1m·· .the1rfaith. 0 Keefe sa1d:Husband·,had· told 
Center ~n Houston. . · . . . · sii:k.1 ha,-e ground sickness.· I must stay i!t ·. himi"Theic is ~o war,. tha_t. you earl look. at . 
More than 2,000 people gathered at the 
cathedral, where one of the stained-glass 
windows displays stars and planets and holds 
a piece of mC?on rock collected by the first 
men to reach the moon; Neil Armstrong and 
Among _those at Thursday's memorid was space Ion~.". . · : · · . ·. : ·. :· ·· · the t_:dr, ;·., and not i:ealize _there's a God out 
former· Sen. John Glenn, the first American NASA; administrator Scan . O'Keefc ,:}so there." ' · · 
iri orbit. . . ' ,.-;::..:;-;-.::_. ,: . ,· . . . ''\\. spoke, prodising-to maintain space cxploras -: . ·: Cheney s;iid die astrori:mts accepted great . 
The seven astronauts were remembered tion and to the find the·cause of the shuttle's risk to make life better on E"rth. . · · . 
Buzz Aldrin. · , · 
. The m~urners, including family of some of 
the astronauts, wiped aw-ay tcan; during Patti 
LaBelle's performance of•Way Up There," a 
NASA anthem about space travel. 
as diverse in eth;,icity and faith but b·oi11id: ·. breal..."Up. "We will: persevere;, he, said, "We . • . ~Weare hcri: today to hom~the m~mory of 
together in their mission: ·. · ·. . ,/ will notlct you do~vn." .·• . , , , ,: sc\'C1) lost cxplorei;st. he said:-'The Colombia• 
· Bob Cabana,· chief of flight crew opera- . · O'Kccfc described the il!IP<?rtance not only\:: is lost, b1,-: the. dreams_ th.3t in_spired it.. crC\V 
tions at NASA's Johnson Space Center in of exploration but of the asuon~uts' ~search · iema1n wjth us'.. · · · . .' : · · ·. . : •. ' 
Cheney said the space program must 
continue so that others can carry . on the 
Houston, described how. the astronauts, in to fight cancer, ro find.life-sa,ing d1ug,; :ind,.;·•· ·"Amcricii and all;the_ world .will-_al:va?'S 
their orange suit,· and blue, flight jackets, to impro".c the health ofthcclq-:rly,. :' ·· ... '·. remember the_first flight of the Columbia_ m-
"cmbraced as one" on Columbia's launch date . . "To. be· an· astronaut_-is to accept _a lofty ,1981, and \\'e will never, f01g~t the men. and 
while Husband led thei_n . in prayer. "They calling,W he said; As his:pry's cli!e; "they;scrvc._ ,vom~n of her final voyage." : . . 
Foreign students face hllrdles . Int~b;}shii, prO~. o.ff~r~a . 
By Kim McCoy . 
Knignt Ridder Newspaperr: 
· being givcnm'ucli time to_ irilplem~.t- ~hem .. 
The urgency in how they are being irrlposed 
• has been difficult, Ch!istie said. . . . . 
. TALLAHASSEE, Fla •. (KRT) ••urscnscisthatthey'restilllookingatit, · 
_; lntemational students· at Florida State and we're not relaxing," she said: 
University.say.a new process that keeps track The possibility of more changes to the 
offoreignstudentsisroorigid.Administrators new _system makes FSU student _Ling Toh 
say modernizing the process is necessaxy, but nen;ous. 
transition is difficult. . · . . "I have a few questions about travel in the 
The Student and· Exchange Visitor summer because this is in transition," said' 
Information . System . (SEVJS) · has been Toh, a doctoral candidate from Mala.)'Sia. •J 
changed from a manual; paper-dm'Cn process don't know what'~ going to happen; lt'.s unset-· 
to an auromated.Websbascd sys_tem. It's sup'- tliug in that sense.~ 
posed to ma~ '.~mng information about · Schoolnvill report the same biographical; 
foreign sfl!c!cnt;s ~·tpe lNS more. efficient :academic :ind: employment information as. 
School~ _must be,~'¢ by the INS to USC before, One difference is that they'll now ha~ 
thcnewS)'StcmbyFcb~lS;adcadlinethatwas to report. dctailcd,bi~'ucal infom,iati~:i 
extended from Jan: 3(), ' ·. ' ·. - · . ' ·· ' ,·" ; · about dependents: ·• · ·· • 
Mir~ going m'6c·nio~ difficult for ~tbf ~) ·sEVJS is :i vciy unfoigiving and inflex-
national students," said Jcari • Chamoun, a iblc system right now,• Joy Ira; FSU's SEVJS 
doctoral. candidate at FSU from. Lebanon. . coordinator, said at a recent briefing for intcr-'-
•Jt was not ~ it was easy before. It's more nati~nal· students. "There's. ,,cxy little wiggle . 
strict now." · ' ·' · · • · room for reinstatement" 
The government has been placing more · Studen:.s miy ha,'C to seek rcinstatcmCJlt 
emphasis on homeland security 'since the after breaking rules, such as havingunauthora 
Sept. 11, 2001, tcnorist attacks. lntcmational : izcd employment or not taking a full· course 
students are being scrutinized because three of . load: · · 
the hijackers involved in the attacks w~ on .. · · · International s~dents and scholars rcpre-
. student visas. sent only 2 percent of people who use visas to 
"After Sept 11, .we're going to do what come to the United States, Christie said. 
needs to be done," said Eva Wanton, associate "It's a lot of effort to track a vcxy small 
vice president for academic afF.un at Florida . percentage of people who. are entering ·t1ie 
A&M Unh'Cl'Sity. "We. need to have a better couni.-y; she sai~ ·. · • 
wayoftracking,~hoishcre,1n4whcrctbcyare · Al$~gh the changnnd deadlines are 
and also the length of their tf?-Y· Papcrwoik . rigid to· many, one. FSU: student said he 
is good, but the cor_nputcr is phen<Jmcr_ial. We doesn't fed singl.ed_ out by the new process and. · 
• cm.store so much more information· in-the understands the need for it; , . 
'. click of a button." . . . , . .. •1 thi."lk it's essential for any co'untty to be 
· The. system·· still i ~ · to· be C\-olving, · assured of security," said Harsha! Kshirsagar, 
said;.Robcrta Christie, director of. FSU's a doctoral candidate from India. •nc: 
International Cchtcr. Proposed rules came out . (]ntcmational) ·, Center •is ··doing, enough to 
. , in thc,carly f.ill, and when the final rules came inform students:. T~ward the beginning it wiU 
out in_ December, tlicre had been significant . be diffi01lt. Once it's sctded, J'm hopeful we 
changes, she said. And the schools aren't won't ha\'c m_any h.:::.~lcs to m"crCOmc.• . ~ ·· /i ... , . ., . 
. in otd~J7'tp't€C.9gnj_ze~R; 
. .. •. . ·. ·_.·_,'.' • r • • .,~ , , . •·,· ·. • -~ :' '. ... 
Angela Parla .· · : · , · · ·: · - proof of academic good standing, \Xo aca~· 
The Daily Vidette•(llfinois State U.). demic refcrcpccs :md an essay," Bn:dsh:iw. 
· · - · explained •. ·. _ . · . · .. _ ..· ... 
NORMAL {U-WlRE) ~The_U.S. ·. The 500-word essay must discuss:thc· 
Dcpartm~t of Education" offers summer: Hnk the applicant secs between the phi-
internships for students interested in educa- losophies of King and ~he education po!icy 
tion and public policy *rough the Marti_ry' . or public policy and administration. • . , . , 
Lt1ther King,Jr. S_cholars Program. , [' ·: The application dC!ldlinc is _Feb. 21.The: . 
· Jim Bradshaw, a _spokesman for. the personnel office.win screen !he application_s 
Department of Educati<Jn, said the pro- and. refer ,all complete applicati->ns. to _a 
gram is designed to re~9gnize the legacy of panel that choos~ the top 25 students. • - .- . · 
Dr. Martin Luther ~ing,Jr. . . ·:,,·,~The students a·rc chosen, based on:thci,r,: 
-:The people we select will Jiave a chan~c grades, quality of thought put into the ~say . · 
to work with the Office' of-thc:Sccretary,':·l ;:ind the strength ofthcir)ntcrest.fo cduca~.· 
Bradshaw,said. ,•There arc public policy, tionpolicy,"Bradshaw.said, ·•'.:•~ : ~sfn: 
projects and·acth·ities on various issues.like · .. According ·to·.Amblc, the :ippli,cation 
the 'No Child Left Behind' initiative.". : . proc~ss is made to be.thorough for a good• 
Sl}san Amble,. a se11ior. at. Prfoc~ton reason. ·It, \\':IS pretty. selccti~c. but .WC .. 
University,. p:.rticipated i.n the: internship .. · sh<Ju!d have the best and brightest people at,. _ 
programlastsuinmcr. · ., .c . ; thcDepartmen_tofEd11ca_tion:· .. _ .. · - ,. 
· ~1 worked· on grants.,!· attended grant Sdccted.stt1pents wilHc paid between 
processes and worked as a11 official note- Sl0.86 to'.$18.40,pcr. hour depending op:• 
taker. We decided which gran,ts deserved to their qtia,Jificitions, _Bradshaw said:- . ·' ·. · ;~ 
.be-funded," sht; said: · ... - . ,. · · ·. · Amble_ said the internship ~ught her -.\\ 
Amble. was. recently accepted intoi-.', many thin~ .. •Ilc:arned'a ~ot abou~ cogni- .. ,{'.! 
Harvai:d Law S~c,ol :in~ plarys t? work i~· ti:'c ~~e~:~ _an~·~mv;to r~d. =yt.~!)Z .'.:;: 
statcgovcrnment ·,:- -:.·': .. ·· · w1thacnt1calcyc.· .·· .. ·,.- ., .. •-<_. 
"I'm interested iri doing any kind, of. ·/. "My.advice for this ycar's.stjiolars is io· 
public service,• A111ble. said; .. • . · · .. · . , ge~ to know the other scholarship.winn_ers," . 
The internship· spans; 10 weeks more · Amble s~id: . · · . . . . · . :. 
. than the summer and up~ !O s~olars may< . "T::_kc th~e to hcarwha_t they're thinking 
be chosen.••.•. '.. . ·: ·.,• -ab.out.,,_ ,;· .. - ., · •·. .: ·:.-_.·. 
According .to . Bradshaw, ·the .. program. · .:. · Bradsha,•i .. ··said· . the:: D_epa!tmcnt ' of 
is open to c;ortinuing junio~,: seniors. and, . Education wiU notify applicants by, March· 
gr:iduat~ students; . . · : : , v : · .. · · 31 of their acceptance; to the progra111; .·_· :, : 
. ~tudentsmustl_,~en_rollcdonafoll~timc_ · The Department ofEd'!C!tion:offered 
·basis and hav~ P.lans to rcw.~ti:r. for the falJ, · its first internship program last year, after . , 
semester. · ., . · · . President .George :\V. Bush._announccd · 
' MThey must sub mi ta resume or ipplic;i- ·. the prop_osal on M_artin Luther King, Jr.'s ' .. ' 
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Nrws D.-.1tv EcvmAN:· · 
· Lotal·_•·draft. boatd••••is_-_-- rested·.·_ 
al14i-.r~aclv····f or •. Jlepl~y!\1~nt'.; 
Mik~c Conklin . :: ~i'.; ·: . _ ship cases) -., t'"I;: .- . . 
Chicago Tribune {KRff · ~ ·, · For yci:ng American males who_ 
· - · - · . don't. sec 'the armed fon:cs in -their :: • . ' ' We're a big sysrem~in-
u;aiting., It'~ 'be prepared' as far 
: as we're c~erid;,' .. 
CHICAGO -:-- As· U.S: troops fururc, all of this rriay h:zvc: :an omi~ 
get deploj'ed · in greater numben__ nous _ ring despite assurances from 
abroad and reservists are called to · American military leaden, including 
active duty C\'Cry week, the Selecti,'C U.S. Secretary of Defense Donald 
Service System is poised to do its Rumsfeld, a draft is' not necessary •;.: Anny LL Col-D~ ~ ~~/ · 
·, job: Draft young American· males at. this time •. An ·."act· of Congress, -· Anny sel\'ice Rqion I director :. 
into the military., plus. approval by President George • -----------
It has been 30 )'Can since Uncle W. _ Bush,. would -be required for national lottery. · · · -; '. ··:_ .• , · • 
Sam· l.tst sent induction lcnen tell• conscription to begin. · _ Here is how it wo_uld worlc.1n , 
ing nmous redpients they're in the · ___ '.fhe U.S. has maintained an all- full view of obscmn, officials and , 
Army now, but officials say he· can be \'Olunteer anned forcu- since_ Gcia_ld · • -m·edia, one capsule would be drawn · 
(~~ efficient as ever supplying needed Ford.was_ in the White House, and ·'from a drum containing birth dares·: 
manpower ag:iir.st Iraq, North Korea· . military leaders assert this has meant jan. 1 through Dec:. 3]; One capsule 
or whomC\-cr. • · more moti\':lted, ·, better-trained· would ·then be drawn from a drum , 
"\Wn: a big systcm~in-waiting; · soldiers. They also ha\'C.contended.' containing the scqucncc;·numbcrs 1. 
said · Ar.riy ~ Lt. Col. · Dianna . L. there are · enough· volunte~rs ·. for through 365. The date and number.' 
CIC\'Cn, the service's P.cgion I direc- now to m:aint:1in American military . then ,\\'Ould be_ paired to establuh 
tor for a 17-sl:lte area that includes · strength: · · _ , _ _ _ · · ·- ·thc·scqucnCl: number for ~ch birth 
lllinois;"lt's 'be prepared' as far as But· a·ccording to Clc:-,:cn, who date. . . ___ . · . ·. _ ~ ~ 
\\'C're concerned." _ .... __ :. _ope_rates out of, :a _comma?d,ccnter c· --After,.afottcry, registrants Y:ith 
. A draft may be tot:1lly foreign _to , . on tl,S. Navy property m: North.·• • the _ lowest _ numbers : wou!d., be 
the la~cs_l, coming-of-age generation, Chicago, the _ Selective Service· ; ordered to report for physical and _ 
plus many·parents,_ but mandatory System will be re:idy_ to swing into _mental _examinations to determine •· 
military service used to be :a f~ct of . : action· if called. She· has .12 full- • • their fitn.ess for mili1:1ry duty. Those : 
life for hcalthy, )'OUng American men · time emplo)'CCS at her dispoS.21, plus · · who pass \\'Ould · receive _ induction 
both inwar and peacetime. . _ 142 reservists, to help :administer , ordcn :and ha\'C 10_ daysto report to 
From 1940 almost continually responsibilities that include registr:i- · · a processing station. · • · . - · 
through 1973, the Selecti\'C Service tion oflS·)-car:old_ males as well as · The process would continue until · 
System kept the U.S. :at full strength the ongoing training of new board troop shortages :arc filled •. · · · _ ·· 
filling vacancies in the :inned forces members. . _ . . · . _ . _ -•1 get men who come cp to me 
not sustainable with \'Oluntecrs. . "The. Department • of Defense : all the time _who say _they can· still_·· 
After going into · deep standby •_is· our . customer; _Cleven said'.. •or ' remember their lottery number from 
status following Vietnam, · mand:a- . _ course, before you could even st:art ._ 30 )'Cars ago; said Cl=n, referring 
tory· registration of -JB~yc:ir-olds , a draft, there has to be approval and . to the last.time a lottery was held, 
surted anew in 1980. · : . · there arc no indications that _I know ,vhich was during _the Vietnam War. 
Meanwhile -nc~rly; 2,000 local .. -of now that's likely to happen. There · -- Unlike then, when. 18-year-olds 
draft boards ha\'C bee~ maintained at :- ·: would have to be a lot ofindicaton of were t_he target group, tliis conscrip- : 
• full strength throughout the nation, . • something serious happening before ti1m would sl:lrt with · 20-yca~old . 
for any: necessary · rapid, military., jt would be instituted." ; . · , · · . . -- males :and work upward to 25 )'Cars 
mobilization, :according to ClC\'Cn.1.:·;, • ,;,\Vhich begs the. question:. \Vhy -~ in age. Teenagers W?uld not likely be_ 
.: ~.When I tell somcone.J'm'on· £,;_. nuint:ain a selective service? ;,' .. :.;:.;''."called this timeA ·. •·••: ·, • ,::_ · .. _ 
draft bo:ml, the, usual reaction I : "It's all about being ready; said .. _Anothei: big diffcrcnce·from the' 
get is, ·1 didn't even know they exist -- CIC\-cn •. "The entire budget (S26 · Vietnam experience is_ the. student'-
anymore,~ said_ Nancy_ Bruzzini, 58, · million) for the Selccti\'C • Service classification. -· The much~=ted, 
a Lincolnshire, 111., \\'Oman serving System . is a rc:ally,- · really • sm:all · hotly-debated 1-S ranking; which >· 
on one of the four Lake County (111.) · amount.. of· money compared_ to then more· or less:· mc:ant avoiding · · 
bo:irdi ~We're like a shadow group - what other agencies and ~ms:· milil:lryservic; wcnttoalm~tC\'Cf}'' · 
just sitting there, waiting." : : . cost in the federal government. The. srudent remaining in good :academic ; : ,_, 
•; "Ive :alw;1ys been a bigbcli=rin · · U.S. Postal Service spcnds·:a similar standing; · .·_. ·--: · . -- · · · .: _ •· 
the draft; said Peter Sih'Cnnan, 63, -._. amount just to ha,'C_ :a bic:yclc team "lknow:alotofpcoplcwhocamed 
· · '. .:-:Anny veteran, CEOof:a Chicago ·.,,that does the Tour de Fran~•- · > :: PhDs that way; said Biuzzini, a_· 
. comJ':lny · ~ il} ___ his 12th year-on";: _:,~So, it's a rc:ally incxpcnsr.-c way . retired high school history teacher • .- · 
anoth~ __ local),o:ird. . .::'lt"s goo<! for ,·to ensure faimess·and equity in a, .· · Inafururcdraft,acollegcstudcnt: 
people to be inJhe scr.rice bcctusc it,,·system that's had its problems.• she•: would_ha\'C his induction postponed': 
forces )'OU to become m.~re aware of -.-added. "!think if)'Ou did away with,- only,.until the.end of the current ··.a 
people from all walks ofllfc.• -· -•-•\. :thc·board program;· )'OU could do: ~semester. A senior could hn-c his •.:. 
: It wilt be the boards,'-.m:aking somcs:riousdamagetothc:abilityto: postponed .untif the -end :"of the - · · 
decisions on the military-~·~igibility have a truly fair draft, if there ,hould i academic year. · . : .. - .. ,: . · · 
of draftees, ~ho get cl~sificd ;;;:. the· -'. be reason to tave one.".~- . -. _ ; : · "It's all connected to the Vietnam 
basis of physical a~d mental hcaltli. ·. '. .·.If the draft wen:. :lel!\':lted, nC\v i , leg:icy, rc:ally; Cl= said. "There 
They :ilso .h_ave the power to grarit · federal guidelines require !he service • .· were inequities with sclectM service . 
deferments to conscientious objcc- - to provide draftees within 193 days: · then, and we've tried, to ad:apt and . · 
tors :and other special categories,• from·,thc onset of a_ crisis, and the; modify-the way 'things,~ ,do!Je· .· 
.. such as divinity st_udents and h:ard-, ,fost order .pf, lrusiness would be :a ; before.• _ · · · 
Xthert~tor . :,~~iiflaiiii}t~fbiirri '.24/7 ·01i-NBC. 
---~:·-·-----,-'···.- ·:·••--· • .. :yr.IlP_,::,·--:---_ ·:,---:-- --,·'-: :-----,:· ·:--·. . , ... .-.-.- ,.. . 
Stephen Battaglio __ : ' - ;~'. ·· with the ainng of C\'COts on CNBC ·, son for little cost."· ; · '· , f-1 ' -
~ New York Daily News (KRD · -~ · -· ·. :and MSNBC; · to whick· viewers · For ,ie\,-m, it will. also mean 
... · ... : . .. .. . ."·•respondedpositivcly:.~>-;-:,<; . 'more·~mpletc cm-crage of minor· 
NBC wiU offer Olympics around- · .. : ; .While NBC's covcnge in Sydney . Olympic sports, which tend to get 
the~clock'natycar.• < ."· · '.. _ hit an Olympics prime-time ratings _ short sh"rift compared to _the high-· 
; The, network ·:•_announced •-low. in 2000 -~ partl,r: attributed to_·: rated· track-and-field C\'COts·, of the;:-
Wedncsd~y't~a1·fro,m t~~ first day;:,~hc 15:~!)lli.:_timc_diff~cc)!ui pui: i SummerGanief.. :_· ,,_·, •~ _: ': , ··;· '; 
of competition on Aug. -14,·2004, ,-:allofthcCO\u:lgcon tapc7CNBC · . The consul1:1n1;sa1d_. he~ docsnt ;_. 
.
, · _- · ·- __ .-_ .... _:. t_hf, s _____ u~_n1_?' ___ :. aAd}!{S.,NB~t.ripledt~csi~ofth_ a_·r.· ~lieve th~'.!'_ any __ risk o_ f ~ll ,,. 
· · -. ·. _, · .. _ ''-:c Games: from_; auo1cnccs_with,Olymp1c_ action dur- • ~th thcadd,ttonal hours. ·· ,· · - : 
· , ,The daytime, Athens·( will ~ing thcd# :1 ;~,,; : ". , ·•· . : -_,. •1 don'tsccadilutionproblcm;hc'·;; 
[1:301 i:1S lOJ 9-.lO 
B~BOnu~u, .. · 
ll:i5J4'307:1S9:i0; ! .. ,_ . 
DELIVER us FR.OM EVA (It) ;; 
·,i;uj fro 6.•S ~is· 
O!ynpic coi>erage .-. be avai_l.tblc o" . _ . · \'f\th NBq a~quisition of Bra\'O, said. ';The daytime Olympic"CO\-cr;ge _ : . • · ·ur( · •· , -. NB~ or, one::, and. ;.,Spa~ish-1.tnguagc_ .~e!WO~ will help ,_P.':'?mote• th~y~_-umc :·' 
-1:"' · .. C p promote of its_ .other_: Tclemundo,;thc ,ports_d1VJS1on·~u bro:adcast ... •,;;-.: .... _,_. •;; . ·' s· . a· '.11·ifG'' ~'111' 
cchepri!71e:rime ·net\vork's'·:boost~~~~n;iou.ntofSummerG:imes., Telcn:iundo will,ci~-sports'.-~ff\ .tA1,a Oft.I. 
_ : _, _-,, 1. _.,-,- . CNBC,· 'programm1~g 1n 2004 to a record:.i ~test interest to Spanish-s_pcaking'-': ·. 'IU''IIJJGHTS 
:·fn:~_c:~o.~}~~~::n~~?fi~to~~'..~P_f~;;1~4:~.~~~;-=:it_~~\~-;~~•,t'.J-tt~· ~_;_,:-:__._ ·---~~~-~-'' -_-ghb:m 
chairman ol NBC sports :a11d: .. ;; Bra_VC>:::- / AccordinffoDicliEbcrsol, chair-: ; _ NBC cx'ecutivc:( expect -:'the" ''!:==========:::==========~I 
'-:--ona24-hourb.isis.;·:,-•,t;.:;,_ ;.;~::' man·o.fNBCSports;c,-cry_Olympic·! ratings'.for.thc Athens G_a!U~ 10·. 1. 
<;The addition of.Telemundo,will ;•:sportwillge~someairtimc. • ~ rebound from the 2000 low, largely;' 
"i · ·_ providc·.Spanish-lan&1;1agc .Olympic,;,-!;:~ :Ifs~ re~tr.'1:ly low cost_!~ NBC : ~se thCl'C;"'?n'tbc asgreat:a ti~«:~_ 
. cO\'Crage in the ,U:S:•for the firn,,to proV1de more coverage because \ d1ffcrc11ce:as,with Srdncy.Athcns IS < 
~-: __ ::Jii_:frtf{f~~i#i::;;:~!i~~:;z~;fii.l~.S~~~iii.~1~~ 
Y , ·2002 :and Sum~er Games m 2000: extend the rca_ch fur Olympic spon- ~, ."; · '':'" : :- ': ~ - 0 :• :· , ':_ :' _ • 
. . ... . ·-' ,: ... ~-- 'u ~ ·,1-,-,--~·:.;;,:._;::}>_:\: . ··'" ·_. ,,, ... " .. }>:_';_'~-~~ .• ·::, 
·•;.,----4 
--, -... -.-... -.. -... -.-.-. ----·--. ··-- . 
... 
,.. . . . , . ·,-.· t.:.E~ER £~ MURRAv -:-_'i)AtLY ECvPT•~~ 
Sam• Goldman, Professor of edur.ational administration, ca_sts his· vote at Faculty" 
Association headquarters Thursday. Faculty Association members will cast their votes 
Thu!sday and Friday.to decide whether to accept the Administrati9n's propos~I. . . . 
V_ OT_._ING· a-barg:uning unirofabout 680 
tenured· and tenure-track fac-
aJNTINUED FROM PAGE J ulty members,. with about' 390 
~[ these_ who arc _dues-paying 
teach, and together ·the fucull); -mcinbers allowed to vote. -
andsti:dcnts do research."',· · , InNP\"Clllber, members voted 
Wendler'. h:is said th~t; hJ· 306 to:_:;o'.in· fu,"Or of allowing 
"ill continue working ,\ith fal::- ·' the association's leadership to 
uln· and stn\-e to continue shared call a strike ii talks at the bar-
~~cc bJ:°~ input from ' gaini)?g ~!~ f:\Pcd !O. prod11ce a 
consntucncy groups on c:unpus. . . contract. . . ~ 
tiorial administr.ition &. higher 
edii6.tion. 
"l support the position, that 
members of the association 
took," said Goldman, shortly · 
after casting a ballot supporting 
the · contract "Hopefully; the 
administration got the message 
that the faculty is serious about 
. the issues -of shared· govern an re. 
and quality education:" . · · 
&pf,rtn-Bm Botkin 
can k rtachd al 
The. faculty union and SIUC . • • The adl_!linisu:i~pn ho~y. 
administration. ":en'_ in contract•. learned more about: fuult): dur~ 
negotiatiof!S:":. since'._ febnwy ,· ing the !}egotiations, -~~d, S_ain 
2002. The ~f~~ rep~~': /f \ll~~ ~ profossod(~~~- , ; bbotkit1~daily1:gypthn;com .. 
~·.~- -' ·- .. , ~ 
Interested ~\iflirig more fu!} and: excitement to youi:-: ' 
:;college experieyce?,, :Would~ou lik~ fo be in~olved in 
a prestigious an~ meaningful organizaHon? 
- If so~ th~n D~Jfa:--{jhi-is for yoq!' 
- ' .. -;,.. ' '·.-
Delta Ch{representativ~s will be on: campus soon:·, 
'to 'recfllit ;F pun:cµng: fa_tlu~r~for SIU's, riew,~st fraternity .. -
: ~~r, ¢ore inf OJ}llafiori on this. excithig ·opportunity, please. 
,:~ · attend oric of; the following informational sessions~. · 
',. . ' .- ' . ,,_ ·-- :· - . : ... ····-- '~ . , . : . , / . . . ·. -.~- ... -· ' '. :: ' . - .. -
: 'J.lu~~~ay~ February if~; 6;~0 p.m . 
. , swije11t C~ri~r, Sagimw1:room / 
NEWS 
l • • ••~ .> '. ', ' ~---
c~ ~ ~ iQ~ ~~~fRO\; PAGE:i: ·~:.~,~;~d:2iit;:0~f .~; i~rf + .. ,
--, • . • · 'Th~'-'Fch. 25 primary election-will, ' 
' · reduce-the number of andidares se1:king 
011 campus to give students ~: chance to foW-:.year terms ~ six, and the number of.. 
come 0\-crt. Richey said, indicating_that a , can~idate.5.sceking nvo-year_ tenns to t\\'O. 
;: good p):ic,e to, meet might be th,e Stud~nt The gctjct:tl election for. the new cou?cil 
' Center.: -~ ·. - . ··;, •· - . . , . - ·,· .. , c-~ , members and mayor will, take place on 
Priscilla Pimentel, another four-year - April 1; and the offici:tlswill be swo~ into 
seeker, said she likes having.the opportu·. office on May 6. ' .< cci -•.: < .; : ': 
. ,nit)•to find out what everyone is thinking_,- ,The puiili~'s ncxtopportunit}' to,_touch · 
," about the ·upcoming election, a~d she," base,Yith_thec:ndidatesandaskquestions 
~opes thc;sc meeting can: roptiil•Je u~!il .-,,ill_ bei,n an:iorc. form:tl sctting,7 P:1'1:1· 
the election i~ O\'Cf. .. '; . -: .•.. - '· Thursday at.the Eunna C .. Haycs, Center, 
:'I know how i,!ppo~t this role is, and·,_ 441 f· Willow St 'Most of the c,i:ndidatcs. · 
I think ~c '11:)·.ri~ to_ f~s '?n ~sense 1>~ , ~vc ~dy, agn,:ed to, attend. , , .. 
communrtyurut}; shesaid._ ,_.,_ ._, < .,. <- ,. :" .·,,-,',; .,, 
Omall, _there arc 13 6.nqidates, cam-· . : &pcrtn-Bria,i Pia[h ran k_rradJfd. at_ ; 
paigning for ':'n~ cf the_ three_ four-ye~r , , ,,bpcach@dailycgypti:ul.~~ 
· Propb~e&airpolli.itiori 
· re£orllis t:Ontr()~etsial· 
;u;d the EnYiro~t:tl Plo~cm Agencj; 
published lin:iliud misions to the progr.un. · 
· Thefin:tlizcdmisionsdolli)tie:illyaffc:ct 
COLUM~US, Ohio (U-\'\'lRE)~ f.or tliedectricutilitybusiness, butproposcd rules 
• Americ:msintcrestedinthewcll-bcingofthe .ddining' routine maintcnam:c, ana major_ 
a~h=,thcsoop~amtinueswitlino_.··m~~tions \vill, sai~_Mqbs:i McHt;ru); 
end in sight - . • · a spoke..·woman for Cc.fombus,. Ohio-~ 
One plot o:ntcrs around the New Source Amcrlc.in ElectricPowcr. · ._ .. 
Rc,.-iC\V program, which was written into the · These rules arc published in the Federal ·. 
9can Air Aa in 1977. . . - . ' ,•'•" C &gistcr_ for a conunent pcricxt Jnc_ rules 
The program fon:cs nC\_,iy' ·~ · • ~ttempt. to~ dre inodificatioris that C3!l 
pollution souitcs to install the lx:st a,':libbl~ : bcmadeatcostingpollutionsourceswithout 
pollution control technolog}: It :tlso fonxs' triggering th,; need to institll the bc:sta\'ailable 
o.isting pollution sow-ces, illi?"roaI-fircd pollution controls. . . . , '. _ .. . . ,_. 
power plants, to_ ins!:ill_·thti. ~ :l\~e;' .. -; :_Ninenorthc:istanstatesajd~-.uiia 
controls whenC\~ they ~ modifications , . ha\i: fil_cd swt in feda:u ~ to pie>"Cllt=}' 
h\:yond routine maintenance and will signifi- : . of the misions fiom bcing implemented. 
i::mdy~_their~~ _ ; . · ... · ; ... John ~vards, D·N:~ and Joseph 
.. . _The program \\~-~tcd ll>. C\~tuafu' I.Jebcmian,D~Conn.,inrroquc.cdltnamcrid-
, clean up emissions fiom pallution ~ as ment .in the Senate that would'pm=t the 
oldcranddirticrfu:ilitiesdie'off; .: ·. ;_ . EPAfioni usingariycongn,ssional~- , 
On Dec: 31; ¥dent~ ~'.V-:~~~- atcd funds toimplemmr_the m~ns../ . .· 
.., ,1:·· • • '.' : ~ ' 
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· ~Qgus,::··~gMsfu,·:Q·lfalin.~•:,:.Pej~~\petitiQBJ··::·gQe$•{ijijwti.~t, 
· W~ndy Nivr~til ·: ·. ;· -. :::- ·: m~~s in~alid; ·•·•: . · •··.· ,_· · ; · · ·.: :,:6,it~b{~fots 'get ~~h;{~~ .. : :;:~f i\~"~~ti,i~~;i1;;;~'.7:• ~E;~~~ ~~'.~~ -~cir~~-· · 
Chicago Tnbune (KRT}· . :..: •Don'~ waste your time signing' with r.cspons,cs, a11ilthllt down:• > · _'.' · . told you, that a!Untcmet ECtitions•:. sage to· every,· mcml>er of Congress , 
.... · , _ ... · . . .: .-. or fonvardi~g this pointless pcti:,. ,'° Oneoftl_iemostfofamouscxain., : an: lost causcst,Emery. said, •out . think their. voice·, is, amplificd!w 
·.. .During ~he on-again/off~again ~ tion; says urbanlcgends.about,com. ,)lcs ,of goocUnte~tions gone bad_ . that's actually ~ilging because a: ~uid;:- .. '. : . .' . .• • '. 
· march to. war in ~~q, pcrhaP: you •The long; rcpcfitiv4e lists of l!ames ,; dat~~-?'{o:vcmbcr199~; when~nvu'.; f~w oigan~zations_an: figu,:Hl_g out. ,,:t; ';'f!ie: truth is !"ore lik:ly th: 
. and, 10,000- of >"DYf·closest fncnds • :ittached• to these_ mcssa~ simply :;.Umvcrs1ty !',[ ~orth~ Colorado,:, !i_owtc, do 1_t_effcctl\'Cly.: ,,·).,·}, · · opposite. J\n e-mail sent.to. cvery-
ha\·e rcccived • a -_petition th~t. go? : circulate without end, 11cvcr arriving ~ s,tudents .st:irlcd ~ e~mail· pcrjtio_n ·' , 1'AovcOn.orgis'a shining muiiPlc . : body. ifless likely to: be· rc:id · ?}'.~ 
5?11,!ethi1glikc_this: _ . · '. -> : :i;ta finaldestinati,on no{,~ei~g SCCll'. · to :saye. NPR;_:111d,:PBS;.qting,•.~ongthem • .Ycs;'this ~thclbivist : anybody." _ :- ,. : ·. -. - •··. · .-
,Tsday I understand tnat 25 . . by.anyone ofcon.~equence.. :..;, - •• , cong~sional ~ts- to ~t,Jund:·'.;group that .remade thi: controvc:Iml:, : , . Movi:On,org invests in further" · 
_ Congrcs~wom:n'in th; U.S._ Hou~e ' E~ if they~legiti~atc ef_f~rts,., ing for publi_f:: broad~ting./f1_1cy,,::,~Daisj;"f§ld:Wa~~ T\' :d, W.ith, ': i~urancc to. get. its voice· heard. , 
ofR~~sen1at1~:5 waifed out"" :md .·• do thc:s_c so~ of ~~ctromc ~ct1t1om_; t ~oo; :is~~. ~ery~Pth -~popd~~ to_ the. wanung that a11 lrail. mvas1o_n, ·. A' sepa~tc arm of •. the group-..,. . 
· _ refosed to part1C1patc 111 ~hC:.,a~:>-te to·. ever enter. the capital consoousness :c return 1t to citheqiftlicm'. .. --,, .. •t:: C!)llid spuk 11uclcar catastroplie. '7 · Mov~Pn: PA~: _ nus.cs funds.for , 
gh-e Bush war powers_ they :Herc : at all? Or arc they simply fc:1-goi,d•_,: :·_ '.They lived to rcgrctit. Response?'.''.; But beyond that;·onJan. 21-_vol-.. .'c:mdidat,es:,:-:. ;, ". ,. '. ··: ·• ~: . 
led by Barbara .Bell_ of California .• exercises i.n futility?. . . : : ::: .,: . , _: OVCl'\Vhclm~4!Ji,em aiid th~ coll_cge's ;;-i;ntcc~furth~gro_up~nd~dclivcred- .,,, ~I« tcrnis of thewholc"-picture, S-. 
and }hey took up resid?JCC on_. the ·., .. -More often than :"f?r, the l~frcr,: computcrsystC!J1,lf\VllS ncveisentu., ; : h:ud · copies,; of.~J..ct the)11sp§_crions -~ for !n,3tlY politi<;ians, money is where •. 
Whnc __ Housi; la_wn.c :i They. !ay • experts say'.· . ·: :": : , _-:?.:-; :.~~m.c;it!~crs,pf fongrcss, Qnc studcl)t_ ~·Work"·,:.peritions bearing:. about'., the rubber hitrthe road; said \Y~. ' 
women can change th~world. Herc ... _ :The : problem. wi~ · ~-.maH . , _dropped put of scli~l (foi: unrcJateq . ,320,000 names, so_rta_i by legislative . _Boyd, pf.l.'id~;, of, 1,,ioycOii:Org;t 
i is a ch:1,n~I~• ·. .· - .. _- · ·. . . . ·pe~iti~ns is :1ha,t they're ~enrially .. rcarons).,Thc.othcdpc11t n\'_i,ycars': -d~trict, t~_in!!ffibcrs ofC~ngres_s: > . ,~ w~ich reports i00,000 ~iiline activ: •, · .· · 
T~~t prca°!ble is•foUowcd by c~in letters; sai~ David Em:ry, , doggcdlyr_cspon~i!'lg~.sepclei:5with ;,.:1?10~::face-~~,€ice>follow-up -· ists.-Wehavcthep~tofa_d:~cy ' ' 
a pelltion, to s1g:i a'!d fon,':lrd for:;. editor of the urban-legends_ secO!Jn · '. a plea to ~top fon\_-:tidi~g 1t- · · . • . _ ·mectmgs_: betw9C,rf.~~~ts _?,11<!,_'. ~A~? t.he stiqc_ofc:l=,~ acnon.-:,,- ' 
aWomfn lJ!}itedAgamst.War.": ,. C?f Al>?u.t.corn .. _ ;_ ., _ , ... ·· _ :•< · .To tilis_day, th~,f'bs_ol~te petition:~.:lcadersarcacrucialin:prm,~7'1t()',:c:i: .. By viay'ofcon!r::..sr~ ;i-vhat do we 
, There's JUSt one problern ":ith, ' ,.Qyantity,. v1hen",,it . comes 11> ;haunts.' e,-~ail~~xcs ;across :the ,, ,irrual-rcalit:ycffortsofthc~t.' •. :··•: make:of that. e~m,iled. ~:Women; 
that campaign. Orthrcc (no~ count-· . legislative causes, is not riecessa~ly_ , ~ntry.. •, -;.::._ \:·:,. :.''. '2': ; .:. :_} · _: A ii#~ pf sigii,~rircs fon,::irociL : Unit~d Against ~:ir~ ~tic?? • '. , • -. 
ing the misplaced dashes and spam, quality.· A~y: high~_\-olume business · ,Web-site petitions an: a step up , )n~ispiminaicly,, from:· people· out:¼~ ,:: Emery ipitially thought _the e-
aftertaste): . >' _ _:; . . _ . demands a !eve). of management' :fron~ !=·mail-petitions, En1ery said. ,.,~de'. a- lcgislato,'s district, is likely :: mail petition was .unqualified'junk, ; 
: No. s,uch cong=,"'yoman _ exists( . that. most g!3ss-:roots 3:cthists did . _ Bu(. thcy'ic" not. ,~ithout. pitfalls;:'.'. 'io bc'.(a°st:tiackcd to !he_ t".15h, • said . _ based largely <?n the bogus introduc: 
nQ such walkout happrned and the not know they were signing up' for:'. . , b_r:cause'. anyone ;cm staI't: them·,' it's· Ch.ris Casey, president.of an Internet'' rion.: It, contains. d_12tails tilat seem 
c;:mail :id~rcss towhich~ondcnts ·:NamC!i ~re repeated scv~J_timcs on·, ha'"4 to gaug: their scr_iousnt:5s_and ,; sttategy:~1;1d- ~nsulting firm. for. too cl~~ to rca~t}'._to be ah i11nQccnt 




,5 bdnn.hotnH; all have wd, & = mow, aomo t:Ja, deck, extni 
th, add111u list In yar:! at 4-08S 
larC'dateorv1s1twww.dal-, 
rem,Uan.com, no pzts call 684, 
145«684-6862. . ·- , ;•,• 
, . 'i=ree ~et_s_ · · •. 
- KITTENS OR PUPPIESJo gNe 
·•way? 3 hnes for:3 days FREE.in 
1he oa!ly.C:gypUanCtasslfjedf' 
, ;-:,"'. -·~-.~r1r - ~ 
TURNYOUSPAREtlmelnto$$$. ' R!OETOCHICAGOforspring 
maJl.orderlE-commerci!; PT/FT, free - tnak. $50 round ti\,_ call xavier 
""-----------I~~~~~ TP~?1:!7T~~:~· 
-'i:>aiiy'Egypttan cia~m~c1 ~vef!ising:brde.r i==~rnt;-
- 20 ~; c • ,,. ·100 Appliances'· ,-180Auctlons/Sales - 270M~Homes 345Free, , 
: ~g~to!~.:;m~=~ip::~ :.~n~-r:5 ~g=~t ~~~~-P:ts-
- 40 Bicycles,,; , ·_. , ,120Electronics •.•:· . 2CO Rooms , . . 300WanttoRent 360 Found· 
~gn~hjd~ _ -~~~ f ~m::::~ m::"~ ~~g:~NN~~- -
70 Mob,e Homes'._ ·135 Boolcs., · , . _ 23D Apartments 320 Employ:Wanted 430Enteitali-.ment. 
· 80 Real Est;lte : ; , 140 Sport Goods-,- ·' 240 Townhouses • , _ 330 Selv. Offered - 432 Food , , 
90 Antiques · _ 160 Pets & Supply ' • 250 Duplexes • _c • 335 itef;g~s Serv; __ 435 ,'\nnounc:ements · 
95Fumiture · •'170Misccllaneous· · 260Houses· ·34a.Wanted :·" :'.140Sping_Break. 
- . -- . '/ __ - ·-- ,c Directions 
; ~.Complete all 6:steps.: _. ';• .. 
; ;* Orie letter,of numbe~ per space. 
; · . * Period_s and·c:o,inmas use_ one space. 
". :~ S_kip one spac~ between words. 
-------------------------'; ~; : * ~()Unt ~ny paft' of:~- lire a~ l!,fii~Uine~.~ 
,, I :-:.,~ ·~ ·. ·,. ; ·• 
,..,...,.,..,...,--.,.;.,....,,,.-----:"-~-----.-,' .------.-----_--_: _; ---, . ~. ,.-:- q ' 
'.!,~ 
N~-:}ii~ -~~'.~!ri~ted[-~i)fi~•-n~hf 
;' ::h~rn~sphere:of your:.orain? / 
!' .. -,. .• ~ .: ·~- /·. . "'.,. . ,.,. . ., . ' ' . . ;. 
. . 2003 E:LASSIEIED . . _ ., . 
:'".Af'~~s·i,N$:,;9 :rp;cJH?{, 
, ..• _. _-. '•'" Please Be Sure To Checlc -; < , ., 
!_ • -Your· Classified :Advertisem~t fo~. Errors On .-
-
0 :;'Pi.:}'ii:5fI>.tfOfl>~~li~~O~ . 
·,. The ~;;i~ E~twi ~at b;;~~ibl~ fa/-: 
inore than ONE day'; in'ooircct ~sertion_ (no~-.·: 
tions); : Advertisers are rcspon.5ible for checking their 
ads for errors oii the FIRST day· they appear._ - - . 
Advertisers stopphtg inscrtiom :ire responsible for 
checking thetr ;t1s on the FIRST day they are to cease 
~~g. 'J},e J:?aily Ein-1'~ will not be responsible _ 
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad dill 
is to be >-topped. Errors not.the fauli:'of _·the advertiser: 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be:'.~ -
f~j~-~,·~:~·, ::<i::\•.;:;/.-.~~·~.- .:~,:p• ~ . 
~;_,_._:;,.-·-~:""~ 
-"~:::::?'!' 
• _ . ,·:.Classified ..:i~lng ~nlrlg ~ti,.: ~; D:i.lly< 
Egypti= will not be automatically renewed._ A callback 
~ be given on the day ofi:xpiration;'.1£ custo~er'is_ 
not at the phone num~ lhtcd on their account it is; ·: '. 
the responsibillty of the customer to contact tbr,Dally 
r::t;ftg;:Lri.i~., .. 
Anything p1-oc:es1;cd ~ 2 p:m.:_ will go in _the fo}!owing . 
==~E:ii6£f 
vice c:haige'of $25.00 will be addcd'.to the advcrtisu's -
account for every check returned to. die Daily~ 
~id b{tlu,::idveriiscr's banlc:. '~y cancclbtions of: 
classified advcmsement;.wlll be charged a· $Z.SO service 
.li11 
inHcd anifapprovcdlprior to c!eadline for publication. ·; 
B7il&ll--... ·--•,;-._,_e'_-, ... 
.,11-•i,,',r••• 
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,!J: :Jii 
_ , •· _ .. ·.· .. ••·•-· .... _ :· ._ ., . . ;, CL .. 
;.::.:.::~==~--~~=~H.!!i~c:k~e:;.:.;r:.::::-o~n\> ··i, ).· Daily_H~r9~~0P,e)'?::· 
i.'•:·. BrUnda C.;Bfock. ·, , ,. ·,. :, , ._ ''":: ~. 
· : •Today's Birthday (Feb. 7). What you're learning seem~ . , 
· to fly in the race ol tradilion. ,!;_houJ~ yo_u_ t~. !!!!; t!ie oldj 
i . ; and_ embrace the ·new7 Not necessarily~ You'Ube ah_ead 
/ .•. :a~~~oli~~e;;~~ ;:o/t~ it iis(~a~ 1!1•1:1 ~f ~rc'your; 
· To get the adva~tage, die_ck tlie day's ,aiiilg: 10 is the) • 
. easiest day, o the most.diallenging: :-- . ';/. -~- '-: . , 
, ; :-·':Aries (March 2l•Aprll,l9) •Today is aii O a You're· ·q 
, ·,\ generous 10 a rauJ; but don't be silly. vo'ur friends' know\ 
' : U you love ~hem, so it's unnecessary to bu;·,:h~rn· every, . t '· 
-: '._' thing they want. let th·e lh0ugi1t suffice. · · ·: :·:; . • : 
i '.\ _Ta~_rus (AprU 2~M•y_:20) c Today is a ;'.i .,n,;f,i:"!ssur~ 
; you've_ been undei co~ld lea_d you to finallf take action 
. o~ something you've been worried at.out. So, you see, , 
. · pressure can be a· good thing.•~• · ,: · ,' ,.; ...... ·'·2. I 
. Gemini (May :2Mune 21) ! Tod~.is\~11 &".t A long .. 
conver.ati~.n starts p~ying'off W/1!11 _yofsto?, talking and ·· ;;/ 
. ~tart p.-ndering. ~ow wUI you ."J}e' a)J,the5!' r!n;•sies ;. · · 
~me tn·e7 Plf!!"'ng; lhen·act1<:.1.- •:··•:· "~ •·:, .. .';, ' 
1 ;:::tr:a~'iZ:!t~!.~~! :~~tt::e:v ~:nt:~~oui 
·:] 
sphere of innuence. is widening, St.in by b~ing a good __ ·_· j \~ 
· ·•--:-:::·An_cf no\¥ thaJ l'va met yell;:: '. ..... · lisi':..e(i~i;;~A~~';;;. -;~J.; is~~ :·;;;/;,;-;~n;t;~e ; 
xou must come over and mee~ my k~d~'.. ~ _ ., .••.•• rush y1>u'~ b_eeri ci;;Js.beginning to fade. you're--'pulting '· 
my dogs, my cats Bild my needs,, --. '-' · on a goodshow; but you'll be ready_ to relax by.tomor~ T 
. - . row. Don't overexert yourself •. , .... :. ' : ·:i ··. - -· . ~ .. 
_' Vligo (Aui:.~•Sept. :22)'-Tt>day in 6 - It's b·een' a} •, 
r~.ther·heak week, eictiting but exhausting. A romantic_· : ·. 
:outing this ~veekefd i~. good, _bUI don't forg~f~~!'.last. 1 
~or~··~ .. < t-~y~;-~~··,, ... , :,;'• . ..,· ·,,-- r·,. .•.~--.. ;_,. I,:;, 
. Ubra·(sept;:23-0d. 22) ;;Today is.•'!JI; Som~body1_ ; 
would like to tell you what to do. This isn't necessarily, . l 
bad.° i.lstti. att~ntively a~d, if ;hey're right, do it:;:·\;; j :'' 
, Sco,pio (oct.·:2J.Nov. 21)-Today is a.6 > You an'j>ut: 
up with.a 191 more· than most people; b_ut should yiJ :· '. 
have b' Heck nol Mention 70ur problem to somebody· -: 
".'ho can dci something about_iL ',~, j, 1 : 
· , Sagit~lus (Nw. 22-l~ec. 11) ~ Today is'•~ e • You\le 
• come up with the good idea5, now get to'work; Talk is l: 
. ' : . ;;;~tt~~•Y?!'~~ y,,:u•.!~:~~~!'!in bj, grt::~~t1t~· I ' 
~
:. TOCCUL j . ~-' . C.Sprlcor_n (~ec.·22•JA~ 1~hTo~ay_;s a 6.7'Y??')r;; ,: ~ 
: 'I · 1,--•r':, .I?,}~~ .sh0uJdb_eJ11sta1??~.c!o11_eY!i1h.Your __ ~o~_eiJ-;ldr~p•i~ ;r 
,4_ • I..:.. " K ft . 'WITH HIS Ni:W-~ .• , ,Wrap_tli•!".'~,Pfl'?~IV,Ou,?n.~nt;~~•n_~:1,~•~1ri,,'.!' ;'.\. 
· . . ~- d j :' ·r a:- ~r~Vl:R:, .,, 1 •1r:q;~,;~~-<;;.;;o:F;1:-.;,~i~.i!;i1t;~:;~u can,\",.''. 
PHQSU_T-., ··• •rl: J, ~"";;--· ~~i;,~1~ pre_tty,m_ufli·~•~t.t!t.rougli~))Sft:f.~jie~dL,y.on.the,. , , .;g·:; 
\ :, d, lot.ril~ a'lSWl!r;ns ,,,: : , ,momenturri, ~u'vc. b\ll!t. ~plStur ~ur vetf•lfoto a sn!Jg , :. _. · 
D,.....:i.,.;.;._..i: __ ... __ .<!_ :i.._.--..J_~. a. __.;;.'~---~_rf.-_ ~~---,. ed. by 1M ~cartoon. ..•... · : ·._h_~•bo·_,:,onlgh~ Make:i! e.asier_ ._o._n· you .. __ •• __11._ <- h_·~-~ ;_· ·.'. . . .-:· '' 'pi ·'f.: ,:,f ) " · uy', )" f . ~·•Plsus (~•b;'l,l!•March:2O) •Topay 1Sa 6,• ~m•sJ:n~• .. ,. 
1-~----~.;,,.,;;;;;..;.;.~..,;j;;;,;;;;;_;;;;;;;;,;;;.,;.;;~;;.:;;.,..;;;.;;·.;....;,;· •· ..,;..i r· · ' : ='4-' !(.•,(•,'.A;· ?HE ' 1;:·, I-J:. I < . .,;_·· X:, I·;) ?t-gctlali~~:~~-• deal that's ,un~er. way, ~11d pl4n to.t~_ke, ~ , _ 
All ~-19 4 Up Welcome,~ l.dmbslon/Uo Sutlag Gumntttd/C;dl ··;: ' "'-=-......,.-~~- .,_.....,._~,a_:.....,_::.c..;..,a_ .__,..__~_...-... _~ I ti easy ton,gl!" A g~t logdher w,th friends will be fun · · ' 
::iji •~:?.5r~r:?h:-~:;:~_:0:;~R~*!~~~:f ~_f r~\~~~~,~~~~~t~J?•: 
]; 
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SOFTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
= \\ill miss ~h6 l~dcrship ~f ·. 
play= like Saafir, Karri Fortman:: 
anll Jen Guenther, the majority'of. 
the players on the: team ha,·c the· ·. 
definitely o.-cited, pumped up and same natural instincts to lead as the 
readytogoforthatfirstgame." · , dcpartcd~iuors.did:·.:.>' 
Other key newcomers include "Most of the girls on this. team:'. 
junior Lindsey Bonnell and fu:sh- have :ilways been. lcadcr.; ·on their·' 
men Katie Louis, Samantha Caner, teams growing upt she _said. "I think 
Andrea H)ila :ind Lauren Roney. C-."et)'One !cads and emy~ne's done· 
ThencwSalukisalrcadyshO\\-cd theirlittlcpart.w .. : .·: 
they can hit at this bcl during the . Besides all the Ile\\' faces, Saluki. 
fall season as Doehring hit .330 funs ha,-c :oomething-dsc_ to look 
with· 12 RBIs, Bonnell .hit .375 forward to·--:- the .opening o( the 
and sniped a team-high four bases, long-await~ new st1dium. 
Louis hit .433 with three"ho,ne runs The new field will· ha,-c chair 
and Caner ended up uith a .295 back and stadium . seating and 
a,·er.ige. will hold 500 fans. Other features 
This newfound offensh-c clout im,lude lights, large dugouts, a 
should make the Salukis one of the trajning room; full-siu: locl-m in · 
mostfcaredteamsintheMVC. . a carpeted lockerJooi,n, a_coaches ✓ 
"Our defense and pitching;. it's office, two batting c:iges, a con~-
always been there. The thing that sion area, restrooms, :m irrigation 
we ha\'C struggl~ with iri the past system, ~~~dry-_ facilities ~d,· ~~ < ·. ... ·.- . ,( -~ .:··:- --. --~-~ ·~ ·.i"'~•:---~,-:·-~ ·-::: -.c:·:·:.- _ .. -:.--:-,· -;--__ ~--·;-.:, · · ~-- M~RY C~LL1cR ~ DAILY ~GYPT~AN 
'is having ronsistencythroughoutthe ele-.':ltcd pressbox. .. ·.. . : . . . M~rian Appia~-Kubi..(l;ft); Korto. Dunba,r, (center>:_ an4'"!<el~ey., Toussaint (right) have· donii11ated 
lineup,W Doehring sai(i '.'\Ve\-e got "I'm. one ofahose. people who· . , this season in' th_e short-dista_nce races for the· SIU women's track and· fieJd,team, The three, who · 
~~~~·· ~~~~~•··· ·'JFhfti~;;:·fi·~oftlpanf 
senior class of ju.<t three players in by the stadi';lt,n on a daily basis to= 
Mueller, Kloess and Kendra Moore · . the progress.'Others said they're just 
mean the Salukis are left with a rela- =dy to play on the field bc<;iusc 
tive!yyoungtcani. This is something they\-e been looking at it for so long 
Bla)iock is looking fon,':lrd to. but have yet to set foot on the turf 
"1 think what makes· it not so "It's kind of like a tcasnight_ 
scary is because our veterans are nCM; Hal~ Vicfhaus said, "We just 
some very good le2ders and they've ean't wait ~-- actually get out there 
ki1.1d of instructed the younger ones and be able to play oil it because 
on what \\'C need tci do,~ she s:;:.i, MI it's just been such a dream for our. 
also think Olll' sopholiiores don't play team for• so long and now "-c ha\-c 
I:kesophomorcs. Tc.>.~ithey'replay0 'the facility: 
ing like juniors an~ SCI_UOrs so I don't 
rcally think_it's·,,;,rrisome." &port;,,. ]ms Defu ~ k n,u:Jxd at 
Adie Vicfhaus:'said while the jdcju@dail_)-egyptian.com· 
SIU vs. Cre .. jnl.to.n· 1 liattie be~;een the siu men's bas~ 
6 11 ketba/1 team and No. 13 Cre'ghton at 
·ga_· me·nears sello_ ut the SIU Arena. . ·: . 
. licket prices for the upper bowl 
The Southern. llfinois Univeisity are S9 for adults and S6 for high 
Athletic Department 'announced school . students ·and younger. For 
'. Thursday that fewer than 70_ tickets · · lower bowl seats, tickets are SlS and 
a_re left for pubftc sale for. the_ ~rdi single seats arr only .. ~~able. 
·A,• f · ··• lmitationalinBloomington,lnci .. comes,viththat;seniorAppiah-Kubi 
· tflO O · SprIIlterS \l\'ith just· fi❖c sl:iort•d_istan!=C' · said; 1nere is a lot more desire to 
.are blowing away-. ·;~~;:~o~~r~J;t~:~~ ::t~;:tl~ ~::::ti~:; 
SIU,. · · • · ~ short"distaricesquadcompctitive; _ results:· · ·: . · . '. · · S compet1t10n ·: "\Vcdon'tha,-calotof·dcptl);but • .· Tmtrioisa,'Cl)'closc-kni!~Up.· 
n-c ha,-c a lot of quality in those three,~ O.n the !Dad;, all three bunk in the · 
Zack Creglow Price-Smith said. . 'same room. The three arc also lifting 
Daily Egyptian . At the ~ State Invite, on . :partners in the weight room. 
;_ · ·.. '. . . . • · Jan. 25, Appiah-Iµibi placed fmt in:· _ Dunbar said as team.captain, she 
Thestartfortlie400-mcterdashis •· thc400,vith a time of57.36 seconds. · hasschcduledothercventsaswcll. 
. nearing. Thefustcallcomesup.'Th~ Dimbar,'ajiimo!,alsohadasu=sful:' '·: ·1 llj' t~ cdebr:ne C\'crybody's 
the second one is echold;_ . .· , day in the 55-mctcr hurdles, crossing; bjrthday, ha,-c a Christmas. 1nr1J·,W 
lv1:irian Appiah-Kubi.• . is .pacing,:, thefinish_linein 8.12seronds. , 1· ~··J?unbar ~id. ":We do.a lot of stuff but she is cool and calm; fa-et}'thing Toussaint ' nut in , a supcro.~ '.. together ,yhen ,~-c travcl on the bus. • 
thatSIUwomen'sn:3ck:indficldhead perfonnance ~t _the Smith Barney . We hangout". . -" 
coach Connie Price-Smith has drilled ImitationaHast weekend :it Butler "· • _As they continue to push each •. 
into her head is being rcproccsscd,c .. . lJnivcrity. She pl:iccd third out of31'" oth~ ii pr:ictice,. t1Jey._a;1; building a. 
. "I just want to simulatewhame\-e competito.rs in.th~ 400; finishing il1 oo.nd· t!Jat could.produce subs;mtial · 
gone mtt in practice,~ Appiah~~i 58.25 sccorids.·: . ·.. , , ·. ·. . · ·, .lion= Price-Smith thinks all three 
,said about her preparations. ... ,: . · Toussaint, :i sophoi,nore, said sh!;is .h:ive a legitimate shot to. place at the 
Her teammate, Kelsey Toussaint, a littl~ tprlit at this IDOl!,Jent but kn~,-s . .M~uri Valley Conference: Indoor 
is competing against her. Bur unlil:e .·• hci: conditioningwill imp!'IJ\-c--,::- and:, Ch:qnpionships ~n Feb. 28; ., · .. 
the stoic Appi:ili-Kubi, Toussaint i~ · sowillhertimes: . · •· .. · · .. ·:-wc;arc on each other because .. 
anxious and jittery'. · · · ... '. · ,'.: ~In t~ 200, I'd like to, ~' "'C. ha~-c ·to bet Appiah-Kubi said. 
Before runnjng lier sproalt}~ cur..: . somewhere in the 2Hlat i-ange,9 "J think.funing smaller nw,nbcis h:is 
rent SIU ri:cord holder Korto Dunliar: Toussain!saicl. 'The 400, I want to be forged a c:l~ ~rid! than we might-,: 
is \\'Omed about time arid not place somewhere ,around 55 [seconds]. I ran ha\-e had otherwise. There is noth-
before the Start in one of her hunlles,:" 55 lastycarandmy~cs chi!;ycararc . ing'ljke adversity to. bring any group 
events, since her go3l is to q~lj· for . lower.than ~~:; . :- , . . togciher. · · , . .,· ·· . 
the NCAA Championships .. · . . . The r:unncrs think a· reason they · 1ncre is no telling how good n-e 
\'Vhilc all have contrasting styles arc having such: a successful season . ean be:. It is fre~ky'. In the last month 
to get thcmscl,'CS psyched for the race,'_ · is because they· compete against each "-c ha,-e all made gains in our times-
·theyall ger thesame ~t--;:-b!o,~ng otJter and ~ot a huge;-~, makipg- thatnoneofus thoughl\\'Cwouldt· 
awaythecompctition. · . :. . itrnuchm!Jrepersoru1[ . '· · :. , 
The three will look to do the same •1nere· ~•r many (sprinten;]. 
today wh':11 they tm-cl 10:_the 111?,iana A ~ot more. individua; re,spo~sio_il!t)' _ 
p ·v .. :r .. . '.. · ...... : .. 
.• C. Uzt Alfc;,ns_c(.'. 
·,,Qan,ceCu~~.:- . 
, TONl(i,HT 7:30P.'!1.:Z ••· 
:; P,orgyc,nd Qe;s :, · .· 
. TOMORROW. 7:30pm·:~ 
' - , .. , '. . : ·. ~~-):; -.. 
~h se~ wiit ~ rold ai iwfi · -•:; 
tt~:.:t!:C;fo1}:~s··· 
with a ct:m:nl ID mid io senior ',c :_-, 
clliZCM55:indoifu. "'~.:.,'.> ~- ''. 
Multipletirutsm:,y~pun:lwe,( 
: wilh multiple 'tJ?'s and tickets arc . : 
· noi 1r.1nsf~rpble. "~ '. · : : ' · · · · 
. .. . FnlJiRnt<:· ·: 
.:· ::,by_B~:~M~<; 
',.Februu:,- 71h:&Sthat7:JOP:,I_: 
· ,. '. and Feb11m17.:,u, atl:00 l'M · · 
~ -.. : •',1:•'·::·:~·:.· .. '.~·?,7,-.·. 
; For ticket information call the · 





'' ' ' ' ?~ 
st_ory b~ ADAM So~BING : • • : r (· ~1;~~ 
• • -.,., d: ,·, -~~ 
Undrafted,. un-:vantcd \ind unrelenting,. ,.. 'i?i{,~ · . \ ~~S.aluki pomt guanl Ti:oy Hudson . ., :-r,t::1J} ror1tmues to defy the odds. · ~ ;'i l' ,. r," 
';-tollowing two 5C:ISODS as a· bench· pbycr :::' · . 1;: 
for the Orlando l\bgic, Hudson is excelling. ~ ,,'{/)·'•1·"'A•,·):;( ... ,,:)f,,•,'. 
. as the starting poi.nt ~--.rd for the .Minnesota :,_,_·_:'.tf ._'"_·A·.· . '1Jt.lf.f_.r:._.·.;,~. 
. r~i.:'c':!:c:.r~_er s.1~nmg_a th_rcc-ycar, _S,7.4··· :~'?~~l;fr'. ... ~X' :i) __ t;~?. 
, ·. Through the all-star. break, Hudson has: : •:~~ · flt'· . !...., 
st:uted 41 of46 g:aines for the T >'!'Olvcs (29~20, .' '' : · • '• _,.., 
· . fourth pbcc in Midwest _Division) and is on · 
p:acc to set singlc-sca.10n can:cr highs _in points, : 
· · per g:ame (14.2), assis_ts per game (5.1), minutes 
·'per. game (31.0) and thn:e:point field· goali 
pcrccntlge (.376), ··. . · . · . • ·:: 
But 'the road to the_ top for the cx-Saluki was 
full of pitfallt. He pcrsc\-cn:d through a college · 
transfer and was undrafted as an early entrant to· 
the NBA, whic~ is :i black hole for snost pb)us. 
Hudson was waived twic1: by the Utah Jazz in 
1998 and once by, the Los Angeles. Clippers 
in 2000 ~fan: resurfacing ,vith the Orlando 
~1!:ett: {'tf :OV::iftason and finally finding · 
Ti_m. · BIC}-cr, Hudson's head coach at 
, Carbondale High School and a bdiC\-cr from 
the start, rccills discm-cring Hudson's immense 





than 21 points : 
a game during . 
· both years he 
played for the 
Salukis. Hudson 
· skipped his senior 
· season at SIU · 
and entered ~e 
1997 NBA dra~ 
Although he was . 
not selected that 
year, he 
eventually made 
it Gnto an NBA 
roster and is . , 
now the starting 
pciJnt guard for · 
the Minnesota 
Timbeiw9Jves. "My relationship with Troy goes back to the 
sixth grade ,vhcn I first saw him play at Linccln 
School," B!C)'CI' said. "At the time, Mike Cunis ~...,........,.. OAtLY EcvPT1•" 
was their eighth grade coach and he had a ,-cry ---------------------~------............ - ....... _.._~-:; FILE PHOTO 
talented team of scycnth ~nd eighth gradcn. . ~medi2tely ~vc SIU ll sl.asltu with :a scorer's C timcI questioned it, ix'ir it turned out to be a,\ .... . :. . . ' : 
T niy weighed prob\.b!yabout 80 pounds, but . mentality. He utili~ his incn:diblc: quickness great decisfoii. He is having a' great year this '"-'\\.J>-' i, ·.:'.! ', 
it was cvidentto mo: and a lot of people att!ut to set up his jump s~ot and his t~mmatcs. . : . year: . . · . . , , . · : . . · -,\: .··: · 
time.thatTroywasaveryspccialplaycr: · ·. · ,On the receiving end of the m-jority of., One ·of32 point guards avaibble in the . :,; · 
· · Pla)ing against older competition, Hudson Hudson's·.passcs '~-Shane.Hawkins, the -1997.NBA draft, Hud~n was m-c.shadowcd 
Irion: than . held his mvn, oozing. with the . Saluki n:cord holder for three-point field goals . by pb)US who had the advantage of pbying 
untapped potential of a future star: By h_is . made and attempted in a career. Hawkins is for a winning program. The Salukis' combined 
sophomore )'Car at Caroondalc, Hudson w:is a currently an assistant coach with the Dawgs., ' record of24-35 during his tenure at SIU almost 
. main_st1y in BIC)'Cl''s lineup. . : . · . · "With Troy ,vc had an offensive threat from singlc:-handedly kept Hudson off the pre-_draft 
·. · Following a magical senior season in which anywhere inside the half-line; Hawkins said. • . list e>f the top 15 point guards, andthus outof 
he led the Terriers to a sccond-pbcc finish in "Whether hew.ts wide open or double teamed, the minds ofnianySCOlltS.· .. ·. :' . • • : , · 
the IHSA state AA pb)'Offs, Hudson commit-· he w.u ~!ways a threat t? score." . . . . . . . · . Hudson, looked on· helplr.ssly ·as, _10 point.· 
ted to play college basketbal! for head coach· .. ·.· Long-time Saluki :issistant coach-Rodney ·gwrds were selected instead of him on draft.· 
Norm. StCW2rt at the Unh-crsity of Missouri. · Watson dearly remembers the. qua~ty that', day.· . . · ; . · . · · · 
But after seeing action in only l\\'O games, , made Hudson sproal. • . . . : "{f )'OU look at the guys who get drafti:<1,· , 
a combination of cor.tmting styles and limited_ . _"His quickness is_ ':Vhat separates him from .,they usually come off of teams that are_success-
playing time led to Hudson's dccision to transfer an)body clsc I've a'CI' seen. He is so fast and fi:l,"Watsonsaid."Wedidn'tha,-cagrcat)'Car.; 
midway through his freshman year. . . . he's 'got such great balance and body control; But it's really neat that he took his opportunity '. : ' · · 
•~o~ Stewart had a reputation of being: . Watson said. "Tius is no m'Cbtion, but I really, and ~de the most ofit." • . . : · 
pretty tough and a screamer. That ~vas~'t my didfcclwhilehi:washcn:thatthat'saguywho's. ,· Hudson·,vas gi,'CD ~:first opportunity iri 
st)ie; Bleyer said. "I sort of always saatched going to play someday in the NBA.". . · ... : . the lc:igue· by fellow southern Illinois nath-c 
my head a little !,it as to why he made the dcci- .• ·: Hudson was blessed with a plethora ofath- and UtahJazzhcadcoachJcrrySloan. A nath-c. -; . 
; · sion togo to Missouri: · · ·· .. :· ''- •.. ' '.. leticability, but:is pointed outbyformerSaluki · ·,,f McLeansboro,. Sloan invited f:Iudson" t~ 
. After careful consideration, Hudson decided .. head coach Rich Herrin, it was Hudson's tire- . particip:atc in the team's post-draft mini-camp. 
to finish the remainder of his_ college _career as - less work ethic tha,t truly .$CJ>:lratcd hi_m from .. On Ocr: 2, 1997, he ,vas sign.-d as a rookie· hile h . her' : 
a Saluki.. . . ; ·.· ·.. . . .• . . '. . the pack.: . ' . • . . ' : ; ' ·• • free agent! n:pbcing the roster !pot ofi!JjU~ ,.~ u.• • e uras e ·. 
· .. . The mscrtr,n ~f, Hudson. to __ the hn:tip · · "1,:roy woul~ get fimshed. with a pr.1ct1ce . veteran pomt gua_rd Joh? Stockt<-n: . . • , ~ . that that's a gu-J , . 
· · ·' • · · · ··. · · ·_at mght and then·, Hudson. madc, .. h!S'. NBA debut on ·.· h., . . · 1a··· 
, go pby another four HallO'\'CCn. Hl' ,vu.waived eight gam~ later, : w o s gomg to py: 
hours,• Herrin said. but not without r'.iakirig a namdcr himself. •j·· ; someday in the ·· 
. ."At , the· Rec, :it the . Splitting time bctwcc!i tlic\l..os Angeles . : -.· · · . · '' · · · 
park, it did,1't matter. Clippers of the NBA'am,\!lie Sioux_ Falls Sky NBA.'' 
Whem'CI' there was Fon:e of the- CBA througnout the. 1998-.99 · 
an open court he and 1999-00 seasons, Hudson earned himself' u 
\\'Ould pby •. · There a 'i,'Orkout and. C\-cntual ·contrac_t ,vith · the .. :' '.'_'._],_:: 
. is no doubt about it, Oda~do Magic. Hew.u signed t~ a t\\'O·)'C:lr , •::: .. · 
·-· 
. his · success .comes. deal on August 10,2000 •.. · ' · , . · <· 1 • 
. from his desire tci pby : ' Hudson thm'Cd in his role as a 'sixth man_ i . .(l .·:; __ ._\_ .. -.~_,.·_i_J_i:._.-
baskctball: . · ·. for the l\lagic, providing encigy and a scoring . , 
·After•· t\vo >-cars ... thrcit C\'Cf}' time he stepped onto the. court. \.•./ . . .. 
_and 55 .games; he The former .. Carbondalc·High School star.,vas· . · · · · , , . 
,vas .. the : Saluki · beginning to tum heads around the league~ as·: .'•. -';,: <. ,. ; 
·recant-holder .. · r for : evidenced byhis fifth;p12ce finishin \'Otingfor \: :c:·::· , .. '' -. ·• · -·: ... :' 
-- gs~aaUE·i · ,-~-
BLACK ATHLETES.' 
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new offe~se and· ne\\i· ;tadb~~ : 
. . . . . • ,1\ 
opens sea~on ~in Florida ._; ._ f:/; 
C~ton, &ru~,~-1fissourl Sciie, ~ 
Wichil:l State, Northern Iowa; Drake, '.' 
Bradley ::nd Irnfum s~. .• . . · · · 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU softball pitcher Arny H:urc. Vicfbus s:iid she wd her,teani-
was warming tip'\\ith junior catcher rmtcs ~:anxi()Ul,.::0 getout'on the: 
• Adie Vidhaus on the.floor ofDa,ies. ficld!Uldjustgetthingsstartcd. 
Gymnasium on V\~csday;iftemoon. · "We'resoexcired to get outside and" 
Head coach Kern Bhylocl;, W:1S out of this rom," Vidhaus said. "We 1·;;•-rr:•,:,;~;+,·• .. ::, 
doing :i · tcl~ision intervi~v 20 fed' • · just cm't waiL I probably w~n•t sleep at 
behind her star pitcher while some of :ill, but thats all right." ·:" · . · . ' 
· H:une wd Vidhaus' teammates were The_ current players on· thc·_roster 
talking to n~,-sp:ipcr :-cponers off to . ,,ill also ciusc SC'\=.u of SIU's_ oppo-
th= side. • . . , ·. ncnt'i_tol~slccpaswell. . , 
H:urc went into her usual windup . Last sc.'ISOn the S:tlukis boosted the 
wd fired a pitch that s:iiled past , best pitching staff in the MVC and 
Vie!}uus, hit the \\-:all behind her and won the ERA tide for the sixtl! straight 
rirochered all the ,,:iy back down the ycarwith a m:ukof123. · ;· : 
g)1ll flooi; :tlmost hltting·Bl:tjiock as The:iccofthestaffw:isHarre,who 
she answered the · intenfo,-crs qties~ was named to the preseason All~MVC. 
lions. . · Fust Team. She finished her fu:shman 
Ah,the rerurn ofWildThing. ycar,,ith :m 18-9 record, a 0.89 ERA'· 
An~ \\ith tl:tc return ofWildThing. and 169 stxikeou~ The o-~cr pitc!iers 
the Saluki sofib:ill team iilso returns for :ire seniors Renee Mueller (8-5; 1.01 
a new =son, wh]ch gen; tmdei·W3J',, ERA) and· Katie KJoess ·css3,' 290 
. today at the Triple Crimn Invitational · ERA). . . 
in St.Augustine; F'l_a. . Equally as strong as the S:tlukis' 
The S:tlukis lla\-e rugh apcct:i~ pitching was . their defensi\'e pla): 
tions for this season, as does the rest_ PlayetS such. as departed seniorT ahira · 
of the Misrouri V:illey Conferi:ncc. Sa:rlir!Uldcurrentjuniorthirobascm:m 
SIU was picked to finish thW in the . H:tley Vief:ius: ~de r.ear iiilpossible 
prescawn poU behind Illinois St:ne_arid pla)-s look routi.,e. . . . . · · 
Ev.umillc. Rounding out ~e p<?ll were. The lone weakness '':5. offense. .. /'.Se~ SOFTBALL; page 18 
SUJ men's basketball h@s, anQther dos~ Cf U_;,iPrike 
Jens Deju ' ' . sru. sophomore guard Stetson H:urston pla)ing solid defense ag:unst Daniclsc:, and Sola; l:,sm has yet to pla)· the Bears this sd'SOn, but 
Daily Egyptian . .. . •.. . .,. . . . gr.ibbcd th.~ .. · reboun? w_ d dn'b .. b· led o~t th. e. fin:tl. • an_d tha_ . .r. __ in. ,nytlleywcreabl_e to .. run,. ,~ __ din.the. ;. iheg:unC\\·ill·· be,'CI}'-·-un·. po~tasfuasth1\\1VC 
·, · ·. ·, . . __ sccondsas.theS:tlukiscscapcd toWm\1tha 65-64 post. . • · · .. · • .. : ,. · r:iccgoesas SMS Slts:tt 9-1 mle:.guephy.f(-' 
. S:tluki fins ha,'C seen this many tiines before. . \'ictoiy. · .- . . ', ' · . · ~ don•r mindiif they get the ball inside and ::_- Earlier. this week, Weber. said lie ~~bi; 
Senic:ir guard Kent Williams goes to the fiee __ ... The S:tl. ukis. _cis_ -4, la-1 M\_,_CJ_ .trailed. fu_r, ·. th. eydo_,_~ty,-fu\1 __ . ~-d th. cyi.m_, .. reonjuu,.· ._"_, \.Vcbcr.. . key.to _tlie B __ e;, __ · rs'suc=s_ .. ·. is'the,wa_ r_ s_M_S head·.~--.. : 
throw line.fora erucial shot in the fin:tl seconds · mltch ofthe'seamd halfbefore =ikingthc lead . said, "but,\-e·ga.-e them too manyopcn little easy.,· coa~·Bany Him.on has beeh able to mesh his 1\' 
of a close game. SIU's biggest clutch player takes, on a §'.-up by senior forward Jermaine Dearman, Jooks by just b,ad a\,-:irencss, not seeing the ball,. ne..wc,mcrs with his retllfiling ph)= , . . : _· \~·-: : 
aim and fires the shot-, and misses? · \\no srored lOofhis 16 points in the second_ !mf; notha~ingyourkneesbent:Justa\'arietyofthings · ,,':Theyn: dc>ing it with defense, they're doing, ~~t 
That is what happened ,\1th 20 seconds ,\1th ~ttwo minutes left in the game.· _. brokcdo\mat'diffc:iatttimcs." . · . it by.wi1111ing close games, making big pl:typo 
JC!ll:Uning in Thursday nights-~ Valley 'The Bulldogs (7-14,2-8 MVC) w~ I~ by . . The tcarns,vcnt in at halftim': tied at 32-32,, Y!>u\-egottogn-c_themalot of crei:lit,~he·shid. 
Conference game against Drake at the Knapp., their inside combination.of Greg Dani~ri and . and they tr,uledbaskcts fora fovminutcs before'., · Ifth_c.S:tlukis,:ut: ~le to escipc SMS wifti_~ · 
Center in pes Mollles, Iow:1. . : .·· : .· .. · . JJ~ Sol:t who scored 40 ofDr.tkes 64 pc-ints and• ; the ~u!ldogs went on a 14-3 run t~ build_ :t 51- •. win they,ru! start scpar.iting themselves from the . 
. Drake grabbed th!! rebound and went up the grabbed 19 boanls. McDonald, \\no was a game- 45 lead and wee in control of the game until· . ·. rest of the MVC and keep rolling toward pteir 
floorlooking fi?:. file game-winning fusker. . time decision because ofan injwy, chipped. in nil)c . I>cannan put the S:tlukis back o,n top. , .: ~ .. 0 ':.·· ~of~ conference champio~hip: / ., .. '. · i · : 
Bu!ldogst:irg=c!LukcMcDorui!dhadthc Jl?:nv;on~clutchthrec-pointshots._ · ·-., Now tµe_ S:tlu!cis lla\-cjust onc'da)•. to:··., , ' · ' . ,, · •' 
ball "ith six ~nds remaining, dro\-c and put up On the postgame radio sho-;,; SIU head coacli . n:st_· before their r.ext'. g:upc, Sa,turday against,;, > 
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2003 SPRING HOIJSING GUIDE • DAILY EGYM1AN 
carrie Roderick 
D~ily Egyotian · ' 
; MA big throw ~g ,~ii ~often noise. 
as well as provide comfort .and some 
light colors on the \\':l!I will brighten 
When KYie Burnside and Eric things"Jp; Heckm:10 s:iid. "I've seen ; 
Christensen first mowd into Kellogg a lot of students 1tang some 'kind of.· 
Hall at Thompson Poin~. tfq both tapcstiy licyond the: typical poster,. 
decided ·rJ1cy needed more space to. which is alirtle bit of help."' . ·. , .; 
acrominodatc their I)~- .• h ! . .- 1 · 1 - Their room is one of the few th:it ··: 
._ ... -: ... • • .! .~.-~:-· -~~- ~-. ~ ... ~-. ~· -·--~- .. 
. Burnside, 19, an~Christensen;:lf:I; has. the unfortu11:1te· att2chment•of .: 
.: both r:idio:tdcyi}ip;,; majors, iiidn't water pipes lining the ceiling. The · · 
ha\-e die ,1\~ge roomio begin with: pipes bring extra heat in the_ I_oP.!l! .. _. ,. . . . 
Residence hall· room~ arc fur-. from the hot \\':lter coming through, · · · • · · · ; • ·. • . · • · , ·. ; . ,.JESSICA ~"0 - DA~LT EG,..,,.,. . 
nished ,~;th. the basic necessities which makes the heater. a waste .. of Roa~ decorations ha~e becom_e and f:Xatlng. part of residence h~ll hf~ at SIUC. Thrs room, m Kellogg 
needed. to sleep and do. h~l)1C\\~rk. space. . Hall m Thompson ~omt uses: 1cyde lights, posters ancl ~unked beds to excentuatethe 12-feet by 
Colleges prO\-ide the stark rooms . They decided"to take advantage 19-feet space. · · 
· with tw:> single, extra long beds and . ·or the situation and use the pipes as · usually limited, but shelving uruts arc Christensen·.' bought a ora~'- most relaxing room, you can just sit 
· laminated wooden desks with chairs a com-cntional and dccoram-e de1;cc.· affordable and can be' used as small· striped . pullout• couch . from th\,' - and tal~ orwatch TV or play video 
· that arc probably ~ldct than die cur-. They decided to sa\'c space by putting . dh;dcis to define personal space. · Sah':ltion Army that was the perfect games; Burnside said. MI r's . more 
rent occupants; :: ' · · : . . . ·. · their shoes on. top _of the pipes and :· "There wa~ no room to sit down fit for the little space they had left he like a miniature apartment than just 
These two college students trans- hang white icicle lights from them. and· watch TV; you had to sit down said, :ind it p=;des a spot for guests a room, bec:tuse you can do almost 
l~rmed their room into a ~pacious ~We 'decided to do U!at because . on your berl; so we decided to put all to sleep 01-er night. They bought a C\-crything here.~ · 
and cozy enviro~mcnt . similar to · .. we 1\"Cl'C running out of room in our of our computer stuff on one side as a beige carpet froin K's Men:1-.andise They also treat the room as an .. 
-'.'i:lie comforts· of a studio a~rtmcnt.: •:closi:ts.' and underneath .our bcds.9: study area and then use iheothcrside to blend with the,vallsin the room.. apamnent with simple: things.such· 
The room adorned with Bc:istie Boys Burnside said. . . · · :is our chill area; Christensen said, .. ' · !'We decided to go with shaggiest :is a rug at the entrance of the door. , 
posters not o_nly has carpeting, but,. He said the lights also provide a· · · Afan Rogers, a neighbor iq 1'09m '.:·type of carpet they had,• Chri~tens;cn · Bu~ide said ifs a com-cnient pbcc : 
al<o a'pullout couch and goldfish.' · nice nighttime glO\v.· · · 114,.said he:,pcnds a lot of time in ?id. "We looked for something to put wet~hocs on after walking in 
Thad Heckman, an . assistant · The original layout comprises two their room bcc:iuse of the fun and : pretty retro, but they didn't have the snow or niq;; ___ ,. 
instructor in Architecture __ amb-single ~ d1at they com·ertcd·into ic!axingattriosphere. . :: ·• :.,anything.~ ~ • • · They each have their own 
Interior Design, said· residences: halls . bunk beds, which separates the room ·· "· : .•I really like it a Iott R~ faid. · · · - .The television . and carpet bring . rcfiigc_ratois, but sa1-e a space because · 
. tend t_g, be hanl walls and floors foE. _- into two sections. · · : : < , "It's really comfortable and'a )ot of::-)he contented atmosphere of home· Christensen has his ~rigerator and 
durability reasons, but isn't the:most•· · · Heckman said residence rooms : :people· spend time there because' o~4 to=dorm life. 
::: ...... ·.:. k ... ~.:: ..... ~,~:.··~.=.-~.;~;~. ~i~.:.:}·'.,:·;1~.~-:.,;~ ..... = r ...... : ;::.:~.--.~• .. ·•.a.a.'~·:.;;~.'l-.:t.::., .. ag.~:.r::~: 
14.ti D1J ~.a,J ~ a,J.~ ErEI•~ a,J ~.ll'IJ{~~•,U'IJ :-~-a,J~~ Ullr~• D'U:•~ . .En:J j~ Ull ~ ln:I\~ trU ~ IJ'D • V 
~~ .. . . . . . . . .$ . ,:·-"i . '\~. . . . . . : ~ 
~G ~~~~ --.·\ :4g ~,-- ~~~~~ ~~ 
~Javatµnents ·.. I . ·• · I = 
1[:{ ·1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom . . 2 Bedroom- ",~,. · 3 Bedroom 4 Bedroom.· ~;a 
illtf -8Q6 N. Bridge St. -210 S. Springer#3 -804 N:Bridge -607-W. Cherry *CIA . -906\\\Cherry *CIA. 1'4tl 
~, (Duplex) #1,2 (coin w/d oµ site) . -804 l/2 N. Bridge :.513 N."Davis *CIA -410 S. Forest *CIA.~ -~, 
. .d'2 -806 1!2 N;- Bridge -905 W. Sycamore #3.4 -,,502 N. Davis *CIA -309,400, 403,404~ _308 S. James *CIA A~ J 
~ti (Tripl~x) #3A,? , -505 N. Davis-*C/A 405,406.407 S. James . 910 W Mill *CIA l'Ctl '\ 
~~ ~805W.Main'#l,6 'LuxuryEfficiericies . -lOOS.Dixon *CIA.·. 402&409 . .. ·· .. :- · .. · ·• · ·· ~~--:-
-423 w~ Monroe #1 -408 S. Poplar~. . ,. • -1307 Old W. Main S. James ~CIA -403 S. Oakland *CIA ,, •g. (Coin \V/d on sit~) . ; (close to campus) -309 s. Oakland -822 Kenicott . -804 ,v. Schwanz *CIA •G 
qk 210 S S . clil ? 4 #l,2,3~4.5•6•7•8 . -3ll S. Oakland -315 S. Oakland *CIA . . . QI£. 
cJJI'· - · pnnger, .. ,-, · = (Coin w/d on site)" -401 S. Oakl~d *CIA · . . . . · .5 Bedroom dr 
~p (Coin.w/d on sit~);_· (w/ garage) .... •' . ;,3J7;S:9akl?r~r., .. ;- ' ~505 s: F~rest *CIA. ..4'2 
'54tl -905 W: S,Ycamorc·#1,2 . -405 W. Sycamore *CIA ·-503 R Oakland.*CIA -421 W. Monro~ *C/k: ltb 
~,. 1 Bedroom w/ Office -409W. Syc3.111ore *CIA _-803 W- Schwai:tz *CIA . ~, · 
-'. '1 ·. :-909A,B, & C : ~ -42?'Y-.Sycamore*C/A -... AP .. ~-.·.···< 
lltl -S05 W. Main #2,3.4,5 ~- .• W;Sycamore (behind 911) ·-42¥W.~Syc~ore *CIA lits . 
a:;~ .. -423 W. Monroe# 2,3,4,6 . · ;~1 nt Sy£~?. r~ ·. · . · qk: ' . :.: 
ell' (coin.iv/4 on site) · · · · clJ" ~~: 
~g . t . ' LUXU!:Y: Efficiendes· Near Campus·. . . ] ~g, .···· ;·i 
Qtt Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom4partments/ Free Trash & Water 2, & 3 Bedroom Houses ·Qlil ... -' .... • ... 
cl,- . . _: . . · : , (w/d, carports, free law!} care, & some C/ A) dr _. .. ~ 
~g < : . ~ : . ,. ,' ~ . . PLUS . . . . ' . ' _·. . ~g; :; 
, ~, _ · ,Top ~'Bqro Ldcation7 ~ux~ry ~-Be_dro~m. Ho~se; Gar,a~e: C(A, WID, 1 1/2 Baths . ft . j 
.·.~g ~;-.,.~) 
ll.D·...lfa. D.ll .A. D.D .Jl'lb..: a.n :..Y11.;. D.ll .».:. a.n .Ja.. tLD ~ a.n ...._ 1:1.D"..tt.!a.. tLD ..._ C1.11 .JCii.. n.a ~ ti.rt : .. ~ ... t1.rt ;Mi..: n.n ., .;1~ 
-:.- IJ'D,~ Q"tl ~ ~•~ ll"'D ~ ~. ~~a:g,,¥,?:'J. ~, IJ"D :"'Vf.ll"'l;I,.~ ll"IJ ,"""i!,IA". tnJ ~ tnJc...- ErEf•~ D"'IJ ~ · •ci ,q 
.•• c s·oc ,~,_ :\\i : ·'.;. .' . : : . : ... ' '.;:t;:::,...•:_~~_::'._:: ... ~:_'.; ... ~:_:.:_._~;_;_::_'._: .. _~/-• ~_>_:::_i'._.::_:~_~~~_:>_.·_ .. _. _ .. _._._. _:  __ ·.'._•:~_~:,_: ~ :_~:-_•) .. :;_,:~ ... ·;__._·~-·-:·~ .... -__ ... ~~-'.•-·:''-'.::-";.;_!,::_:'._<•_\_{_\..,t ... •~-\_:~_\_~_i_·'.,_i_·:;_'.~:_~_;2_t_:_'.~_J_t:_'.,_L_l_,,~ 
,,;:. w::r.'t 
-'-P""'Ac_E:..4-'--• '""FR"'"IDa..A"'"Y,._F""'e-eR""u:..A""'RY'--'-'7,""'2_0_0_3 _________________ 'lt--------------"D""A::.::1La.:..Y.:::En::a.,:.:.1'Tl~AN""-• -=2-=-0""03::a..:S""'PR""IN:.:.:c:..:.:H.aa.o:a.:us"'1N.:.;:c:..G;;:;.u_1=oe 
~~~~w~. ,Apartment·rn~n.age~s~- . 
11. r1·~": 1~•beca~••-~eyvi•i~~• __ ·"" •_ landlprds.speak thei1'."minds {i f":::rh~DA,WG•'.:rbl0ld66~~f , A . . . . falscfircal:mns. .· · .. ,·· . ,., __ ._ . ., 
l~"/;';, ·;;,,~~.~~~ ,•'..,;.;.;·.i~-,..tl ..... ~·dlJ · partme11t managers · .•. •Jt'sarcallybigproblemthatisrcallyu\'.safc>'• 
. ' online@ www.dailyegyptian:com ,, ,in Carbondale' voice . -andactuallyquitesad,"Ow~nsaid. ·Itnoto~ly 
· d ·ddy fo · d th • · rtm fo · · · · · I causes myself and the m.-untcnancc. staff dsf-
an. qui un . e_irapa ent rnextyear :· thei.r opih_· fo, n_ o, n th, eir ficulties,butthefircdepanmentalsosuffcrs."' 
. · · Valerie Spurlock,· manager of Sugar Tree 
· .. co, inplexe~. '. ~ep' utations Apartments, said her apartments are known as; 
ita·r~k 
. :~E_arly ~fr:~"! Spec_i~I 
. ·. -~ thr·u Feb~ 2 lst _. . . 
Luxury Apts. for 2 •. 3. or· 4 
\} '._::.so}t>.fP .. ~ <?,~Mo ~Ft ;t,o_ ·s-~ r~ ~:s. : .. ;Ij Ii/, 
· _· · ice:· ~ · · ·· ~ p~m~- ·· ' · ·· 
607 _Ea'st Park.St. 
pH. 549-2835 
www.GPApts.com 
New 2. Bedroom Apartments _ 
319 E. ~~,f ~Jreet (2 blocks from Rec.·Center) 
- .- .! EREE High!"Sp~ed. Internet • 
· :.." --~ ~-FREE. BIG SCREEN TV O . 
~--~
0-ii- 'Lt. 
• Dishwasher ,,a . • On-site laundry- facilities · 
• Microwave·· .. . ... • Cable.readf:r:.:V?·:L;:::·f 
• Ceiling' fan~ in ev~ry\oo,;, • central AfrfHeii ~.-7 )':::' 
• Ice Maker • Close to Campus · 
• Garbage disposal • 12 montfi: lease/August 
• Reserved parking • 24 hr. FREE Maintenance 
$610 per mo.nth 
. Alleman Prope.rties 
924~.8225 · or 549-6335 
a quiet place to li~-c, but the main problem she 
: often runs into. is a lack of respect for property 
shown by the residents, . . . . . 
· "Some tenants just dump their traSh any-, 
'wheret Spurlock sai-J. .•I. don't really mind if 
You're finally moring out of }'OUr apartment they have their friends O\'Cf to soci_alize, just as 
andnowit'stimetodi=embletheplaceyou've long they do it in a respectful manner." _·. • .· : 
· Andy Horonzy, 
: .· Daily Egyptian 
· called home for the last year. • . • . . ; : Spurlock :idded that her apartments remain 
You take ·dm,'.fl all your posters, each leaving -calm _most C>f tli; time, laq;ely because of the 
several _bald spots in the drywall where th~ strict noise p<?licy enforced by the complex. Jf 
sticl,.1• t:ick was. You walk out your front door to . a resident rccci\'es th~e noise warnings withiri 
clc,m up the lawn, which i1 littered with empty . :i )'C:lr th!')' :ire. ~sked io \~i::lte thcir apartment 
beer cans from the- last party you just had to. ' ,~th~n 39 ,d_i1ys, jvhich. is? .rare occurrc..1ce. · 
throw. You carefully make a· patn th"rougli tbc i ' ~ · :~We usually.don't have·to takr action with our 
comatose bodies strewn :ibout your living room tenants, bm if ,,-c do it usually consists of ~othing 
to get to the ,-acuum in your closet. . more than ju.<t a letter in the mailt Spurlock said. 
If the above resembles )'OUr l)pical )'Car-end Lo~tta Cooler, manager of \Vedgcwood 
mo\'ing day, chances arc you're not the l)'pc of Hills, said she also·enforces a noise policy that . 
tenant a landlonl desires. Vvhile most apart• helps:kcep many disturbances under wraps. S~e 
mcnt managers say problems arc usually only also maintains a strong "no party" policy that 
minor and insigl)ificant, some say residents can has helped \Vedgewood Hills earn a reputation 
-: get out of hand_ and cause major disturoanccs as a quiet place fnr students to live. . . :. 
. th:it gi\'c: thcir c:implc:xes a bad reputation. . -1 only had one party at the beginning of · 
. , Bonn:e O"-cn, of Bonnie Owen Propcny 'the )'C:lr that l had to _go into," Cooley said. · 
Management, i,·Juch manages Grand Place ~1 think npny students de.:idc they don't want 
: and Creekside · Apanments, thinks some tu fa-c hc:rc becaiisc they. prefer to party, but .I . 
complexes ha\'e a high le\'cl of activity that can think the quiet atmosph=rc is what _attracts the 
disturb some residents. Owen said the number students _who do ln-e here.ff 
of problems is often correlated ,vi.th the number· Cooley echoed Spurlock's sentiments th:n 
of people occupying a residence. random trash is a problem that is har,d . to 
"It's not often you ha,-e too many problems control. Cooley said that most students arcp't as 
in a studio apanment, but when the. number responsible'as adults, which helps contribute to 
of roommates. increases, disturbances become the trash and other problems. · 
more common," Owen said'. "The more people• · "I also do P.rofessional housing and 1 · nc.-cr 
you lm-e in a house or apanmcnt, .the more · ha\-c to.pick: up' empty b,,cr bottles outside their 
. · likely it is that something bad will happen." • rcgdcncc;' Cooley said. "I always try to screen all 
, Owen said sh!' and her maint~mmce. staff ·. of my stisclent applicants beforehand just ti mike 
: arc on ~I 24 h?urs a d~y and ~t sh7 has to sure they ~ow~\-1,u.,t] o~ ~rom ~~-ff:. .; , 
· bccomed1rectly1m'Oh'Cdmresolvmgaproblem_ · .. · : , .... :., .. ,. · ,:_ .:.,::., :: ;•,.r 
onlj' about once a )'C:lf, The one disruption that Rrpcrtn-.Andy Horo11-z,• ,an be n:achtd at __ 
continually causes Owep headaches is repeated al1oronzy@dailyegyptian.com 
Im ortant .Questions to Ask Landlords 
~W@111~ ._._.-'"-=-~ 
$· 85.0~00 '(iff! 
(maybe more}for FaH 2003 
Come in and see for Yours·elf 
NowAcceptingReservati<Jns@•· 




APARTMENTS .. ·:-· 
.1',. 2, &.3 BEDROOMiAPTs. . . 
All UTILITIES &" CABLE INCLUDED . 
$250 SECURITY DEPOSIT · · -
-· . i-;-, . FRIENDLY STAFF · . . 
''SPACIOUS APARTMENTS'.:LARGE CLOSETS 
:.AMPLE PARKING& BUS STOP ON PROPERTY: 
. PET FR.IENpLY.COMMUNITY. . . 
:ftJc:;ti\~J200~East\(;rana,c:earb'ondale 
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Should I .have a roommate? 
It's impo,rtan, t to.co. ns.id, .er. new'roommate;s n:iinc, address and·phone 
number to accepted srudents. Many on-campus 
a:variety' of factor.·s.··· .ihe .. ~ . residents.choose to break the ice with their 
roommates bd'orc mo,i:-in day .. · . 
' de,cidin, g on living"" al, one. ·My roommate and I met before we came' 
down hen:; freshman Karen Butts s:iid. ."We 
o, i- with anoth,. er person justwenttolunch,talkcdandgotf<?knowcach .. 
other. It. made the idea ofliving together easier, 
knoiving who I'd be living with." _ . Burke Wasson 
Daily Egyptian Butts, 18, was surprised at how well she got. 
a)ong with her roommate. . · . 
Almost every student who has decided to live • ·.·•Surprisingly enough, we do get along really 
on campus has :isked this p,:1-sonal question: Do well; Butts s:ud. •A lot of people match up with 
) really w:mr a roommate? All single frcshm,cn. a roommate that thLy do.n't know and they butt 
under the age of21 and not livi,ng witha parent . h_eads: But we get along really i-dl: 
or guardian arc required to live on campus, so : Howe'\-er, every living arrangement has its 
it's a question :isked oficn. . · ; moments of tension. Keeping up with classes 
. There arc:many things to consider bd'orc and' maintaining a social_ life arc somctjmcs 
:-.:nswcringthatquestion.OncC?fthosecon!i~~ . harder to do' Vfh~ lMng with a str:mgcrin a· 
ations is cost ofliving._ University Housing st:1tC!' '"confined arc:i. . • · . . . . . . . . . , 
·the minimum cost for a two-pc-son dorm room •My first roommate was, fr:inkly, a total 
plus meals for the 2003-2004 SJUC acidcmic slob,~ junior Brad Dachstciner .. said. •My 
year is $4,903. The minimum costfor a single classes were keeping· mr busy:~nd' ]_could,. 
room plus meals is S6,323. That's a difference'• ne,·er relax enough to call my dorm room. 
_of S 1,423 an academic year. However, is· that _ . ~ome in that pig sty. Something had to give, 
extra money worth it? . . · • ; ·/ _so I moved i:iut." . . · . : . 
·. Some srudcnts decide the extra cost is woith ·:. ,'·. Some roommates hand!:: thi: space i;n= to . 
C\"')' cent. Ste\'C Misuzak, a junior living in · them by splitting the dorm room in half. · . 
Neely Hall for a third semester, kne'\"., that a •we kind of split C\'Cl)'thing up; freshman 
single room was right (or him from the begin~;. Merideth Webb said. •My roommate had her 
, ning. . • . ". • . • . . ;,.,. ' · '. side, and I had mine. \Ve ne'\i:r had :i problem 
' · . ·rve · always fo·ed in a single z:oom; with that set-up.ft 
Misz=k s:ud, •\Vi.th. a .io:<,npnate;·r~, be .. V\'hcn problems do arise, then: arc _a fe'\v 
worried that) couJdn't_study or.J'd be kept up ., options for an on~=npus resident: One is t() 
late. Plus, you have ,to worry about little. things~; .keep communicition open :md sim_ply talk to :i 
like whether your roommatc_t;auld Jia~-c left the·' roommate aboutthe problCinS. .. . . ; 
doorunlockedt .• ·.: :</'· , . · - .:.,: · ••,. .•Ifwec\-crgotirrit:1tedwithcachothcror 
: ·. Most students do not.shtll out the extra. casn ;. had any problems, she would bring it. up with, 
for a single room· ~nd arc faced ivith the unccr,:' : me orrd !iring it up with her,w Web!? said_; 
tainty of. rot knowing ,\iut,kind of. a pt:rson ·- *We kept it between us :md ahv:iys kept talking 
theywillbcliving1~thfcra~hoolJ-ear.,:·· :through_things.• • ·,; .··. _· - ; •·,"': ·' 
One way of not ~aving to. face·, that If open communicati()n and.talking thro~ 
_uncenainty is t~ request a roommate: ~ch · the probl~s ,don't ch:tnge the living situati()n 
on-campus housing contr:ict_ has a space for better, there is always the opti_~tfof plming . 
. '(or a roommate 'request. : Prospective room- · out. The first stCP. of moving _out'Df a dortn. 
mates have to request each other,. list the . room is _talking to .. the srudcnt resident :ukiS()r:, 
same housing· preference .(!Jrush ~Towers, of a student's floor.- Neely_ Hall·SRKDrew;·· 
Thompson Point. or,University~Park) arid fill Wildcrman .. said resi_dents J:iaving troub~c with'.. 
out each other'.s social security ·number on a roomm.ite can always feel free to .talk to their 
the contract. AUof this info11T1ation must.be floor adviser.: · •?" . . . , . · 
• included f(.)r Unh·crsity Housing to co~siaer a : .• •Jfj'Ou've ~1,solutely had it ,\iih a :roommate 
_ ri:qucst. On-campus housing contract's can be . :md you'don't know what# to do, you should 
. 'picked up in the lJniversity Housing office at t:1lk to )'OUr SRA,W \'Vild~:m said. •we c;:in 
· · · :,Wa;hington Square, ju.st west 'o{the Student .. work :hro~gh- trn: '. p~blC!l_l' l;l)· mediation. o,r-
, Recreation Center. , • . . \ ~: . . . • by setting up a roolll changc, •• e-:-cn. to another 
, Students who do not have :i:.particular· residence hall:':.;;;:_,,_ :;::.:C:-; ·. ·• :· : 
~mmatc in mirid can still prevent uncertainty ' . "' , · ,. ' : •, , 
0
• • ·, • .• • • ... 
·before moving in.to a·dorm room. Unh-crsity, .. . RrporttrBmdVtWonca" kmz,hidat 
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: 1195 E.Waln4t' 1195 I;~ Walnut 
·Re~erve You:r Apartfuent · 
Todfii-Y -For SUIIlmer or :{?a11 
* 24 hr Maintenance Service'i 
.* Small Pets Welcome . . " _ 
{some restrictions appJy);,~ , ·"' . 
~ parking for residents 
..FREE visitor parking , · 
*FREE trash removal 
,.FREE water & sewer 
. · . '@ Sugartree only 
· · *Free pool~ volleyball, 
. . . . . 
& picnic area 
*Furnished or unfurnished 
*Laundry facility on. site 
. No one.has a bigg~r heart 
. :thall Loretta C6_oley, owner 
'of Wedgewo6d rlUls: ·. She 
· gives her· personal· attend on· 
to'_every ~enant,without th~ 
. usual•· landlord' hassels_ and 
:_ delays:\Visit:Wedgewobd >.:: . 
Hills tocJar, aJJ(f rl,iscove( ; .. · . ; : 
.youf ·hdme'away. 'froni: horn~;} 
' ' .. '. ', ,, ·. . . ... - ._; ·, ' . • .. "' - it_; -~ 
~ 1-!o~bg st;nds a 'r,a~~ .. th;! _incl~de~ th~ :; ... " bwasson@dailyegyptian.com, 
· 1:•:_::/;:•·.:-:.;·,,.:.:~_·.::/;I:i~.:~I}.:~.·:~:f;i·:.;:.;::-~.;\:,~?::.::.:.'_~:,_-;t·_.: ... ,,,: ~/-~ ;~;-::,:.~·~.:· ::·~-~--• ~,,":;_ .-) .\ ....... ::. ·:,;; .,_ r:. .. , ... , ;;,,..::, .. .r.;,:-.. >- :;-. :-~•~·~;,;;E,::: :i: •-_; -•·~<•_-;,~.f: , .... 
, , . , .. -....... : . • . . . . . . . _ . _ _ . ,., . ~--· ,,'-:\-~> >:•_ .::~~~'. \ \ -.1,• , _ .• _ . _ _ -.~.<-•; ~-~::_~.~\\'<~·:\; /~-:. ;./;· .:-I,:~\1·:.~t~:~-::7~~~~, ... : .:<-:P/~ --~·~,~:~J./ ~:~ ~ .. ~·~~> :~::...-.~·~r~"~~-- .:~ ·<~ 
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Renters shouldn't take refun.dS for grant,ed ·. ·· 
Brendan Collier · 
Daily Egyptian 
You'\'e scoured the clas.sificds. You\-c pounded 
the streets. Finally, you've !"ound the ideal pad, and 
now you'\'c got to come up with some money. 
Most rental agencies ask for first and last 
montl1's rent, plus a refundable security deposj.t, 
which, added up, ranges from SSOO to $1,500 
for a mid-priced, two-bedroom apartment in 
Carlxmdalc. Renters with pets· cm expect to 
pay an additional deposit or be ch:ugcd a higher 
monthly rate. Some agencies, such· as Lewis 
Park Apartments, also chaigc a non-refundable 
administrative fee ranging from $SO to· $200, 
depending on the size of the apartment. 
Though· seouit)• deposits. are · refundabl,:, 
Kelly. Mitchell of Bonnie Owen. Property 
Management warned students not to take the 
refund for granted. She said it's not uncommon 
for her agency to use at least pm of its tenants' 
deposits to fix the problems li:ft behind. She said 
it often finds damage to diyw:ill, flooring and 
saccndoors. ' .--· 
~A lot of people think they cm usc their secu-
rity _deposit for their last month's rent. Tut's just 
not the way it's supposed to be," .Mitchni said. · 
Jenna Pctason, a ~or in zoology, .akl she 
km:w what fees and deposits to o.pcct when she 
was looking for an apartment, smoothing th:: 
ttamition from the dorms. Peterson, who rents at 
Countl)' Club. Circle, said she uras happy to learn 
she didn't lw-:: to pay an cx:ra d..-posit in order to ~cct fur students to rcvic.·, Wore signing a lease. 
get a pct rabbit. The kg21 office, located on the third floor of 
"I really like it there, and I ha\-cn't had any ilie Stt;tlent Center, provides kg2l _suppon to.: 
problems at :ill," she said. . · , students me of~ . . 
Acrording to Sll:\'Cll Rogers, a staff attorney· ·• Though kg21 assistance is a\'ailable on cam• 
at the Student . Legal Assistance Office, more · pus, most ~tudents encounter no problems and 
than one-third of his office's ca.<doad pertains gc: their deposits oock.When Michael Barth, a 
to landlord/tenant relations. He said that many senior !11 forcsuy, mOl-ed out of his apamnent at 
cases in\'ol\'ing disputes over deposits could be Lewis Paik last year he left it as he found it when 
pm'Cllted if ilie tenants complete a thorough his lease began. He was refunded his deposit in 
inspection checklist, :ind take photos before and· full. . 
after the mOl'C. "I had rio problr:rns with them at an; Barth 
"If people would do that, it would make it said. "It was greatt . 
easier on cveryonet he said. · 
1'.he Student Legal Assistance 9ffu:c offers a 
pamphlet "Your Rights :is :1 Tcr>ant~ and a guide 
Rrporter BrmJan. Co!fttrcan he rtachrd at · 
bcollicr@dailyegyptian.rom 
Which InteITief·· connection· fits ·certain ·students? 
~.=-'1:·_tto ·.1 ....... ,. ·:: t~t.:.·{,·~I'~~-: .. ~ i;:fL~·•-i;· 
An~ Horonzy . Internet service, and the standard dial.: 'through high sdlool and I don't really connection," White said. · Link, Eanh1ink, MSN and AOL: 
=D~ai~ly~E=gyp~ti~·a=n---,------,-- _ upronnectionismeforallstudents. fecllikepayingforsomethingldon't White also said PSL is mUoch David Koiby, a junior who lives 
Ethernet provides a direct con- . need," Smith said. more efficient than a dial-up conncc- off campus said he prefers the DSL 
. For many SIUC students, choos- nection to the SIUC network and · .!: or many students, moru,y can be tion bccausc it runs at 12 to 24 times connection because it is much faster 
ing an Inremct connection can be a lntemct::tspecdsupto30timesfaster the deciding factor in choosing and faster than.a 28.8kbps mod= and · 'andsa\'CShimvaluabletime:-C 
difficult choice to make. than most 28.8 kbps. Dial-in modem Internet scr\'iCC, which is why many offers a contim1ous connection to the .. ".\'\Then I ha1 a dial-up connection· 
Some students usc the In~ct to connections up to 56 kbps are available stick to what they're familiar with. · Internet. l could download a song in about an 
clicck e-mail or surf; but many oilier. to all students me of charge, but the MMaybc if I- really need my con- Neon Internet off= :ii DSL con- hour on a good da)~". Korny said, •but 
usc it fur gathering rescan:h for that prcfcrrd. ,--a:-npus Internet service. is nection to be a lot faster I would tlftnk nection 12 times faster than a dial-up with DSL I can get as many songs as 
dreaded 15-page paper. put off until considered more reliable. . about paying for Ethernet, but I reallr modem for. $49.95 a mon_th and lwant in about two or three minutes 
the last day. · . ~c preferred campus service·.· don't sec any problcrns with what J.: 24 times fun:r for $59.95 a month. ·each." . . . 
For both on-campus ·and· off- off= a more guaranteed modem ha\,c n01v," Smith said. . Neon Internet doesn't offer a dial0up Koroy realiu:d that many students 
cunpus students, the decision of what connection, while the me connection . ·The Internet connection· th~• has_:· Ct?imection, but prices typically range use the Ir>tCrnet for many. acadenuc 
t)-pc of Internet connection to usc can be unpredic:table when the service recently emcgcd as the connection of from $15 to ~20 a month fora dial-up p~ in addition to downloading 
ultimately comes doy,~.:,lp personal is fullt Moore said. clioicc fur many off-campus students mOOClll connection. . · music, so he can sec why they arc 
preference and b-d~t,.· ~".:. Kris Smith, a freshman in Wancn is the Digital· Subscnoer Linc, or · White said his company off= . reluctan~ to shell out the extra cash, 
On-campus_ students.:h;n-e SC\'• Hall, ~ ~e standard dial-up DSL. A~rding to Andrew White,· . DSL to any student who. lives off. . MI know some people whi>. only 
cral options to choose from: Ethernet, conncctJon ro its more expcnsl\'C p=icknt of Neon Internet, DSL is. '.. campus ano has a local phone number use the Internet for five minutes a 
preferred campus ~!ernct.scn-ice and countcpans. . · - . . . . ''OJ appealing to students bccausc the.' ·. through Verizon. . day at the most, which cxplaiiis ,my 
a standard d_mHifconnc?non. '. Bcfoi: coming to campus he \\'as ' connection is not affected by incoming "We ha\-e Internet stations set up they dun't feel the need to get DSL,fl 
According,!?:.~~~1oore, an\uscd to !a:eping in touch ,vith rus phonecalls: . • . .·. allm'Cl'SO\\i:offerprett)·goodcm·:r-, .Komysaid. 
SIUC: mi~putcr '::'"specialist,: mends through a standard 'dial~up "DSL is a phone line connection, age throughout the Carbondale area," ·;:L .t' :· 
Ethcrnctisthemosti::xpc:i1siveoptlon° conncctionathomeanddidn'tsccthe · but you llC\'CI' ha\-e to wony about· .White said. . . '. •l' ,:,,: &porterAndyH=~ 
at $45.pcr person for· each semester;',· need to·chan~; :_;. ... · ', f,:'·f- :·~;;bcing~otrwhen=necalk ., ' ptherlr.tcmctprovidersthatcover . · azn l,machrdat "''·: 
followed by 53? for preferred campus\. :.: alt's the · sa_111e thing I.h:ict: all,; ~-~-ou~d.,\iili. a: regular cual~,rip.. tlie Carbondale area include S!w,'?lcc : ahorom.y@dailyegyptian.com'• ·: 
~~- ~ 
~ke u_s your .place 
to call homel 
See our Bfidency and-
1 bedroom apartments .~t, 
~.comerstoneproperty~com 
. Sem~ter Leases Availaple .. · 
'.A-~ Q.Jqlity student housm cJt rea$6naoj~prices. 
·. ~tt}}~~ing c1~nce $~~m mi.*-m~rsilVt\. 
lnspectJ=dand accepted as·sophomore..a~:h~irig . 
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2003 SPRING HOUSING GUIDE • DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. ·. Q ·. . . ~J.JJsmgo 
Uni V ersity. prov ides · marric~ror have children. . · 38 t\',.>~story buildings. Both two. furnished :ipartments in 17 two-story accepts only fumilies, Southern Hills 
. . ... Two_· housing .· areas on the .. ~ three ~m apartments arc: 'buildings. Efficiency, one bedroom, ·welcomes all single students ~:-· 
student families'" . SIUC t:2mpus, fa-crgrecn Terrace available. • · · and two l:cdroom apartments arc . the age of24 and graduate students. 
on-'campus living 
and Southern , Hills, 'offer . living While unfurnished; facrgrecn available; · Although single students arc allom-.d, · 
arrangements f!)r fumilics and·!lthcr Terrace apartm9nts come equipped .. Rent at· Southern. Hills ranges prcfen;nce is gi;=· to· f.unilics.- ~-\11 
no:i-tra&ticnal students: with·- stoves, rcfrigcratcra> and a1r from $352 for an efficiency to $407 · studcnt5 . must be._ in· good stand-
Both Eveigrccn . .Terrace .. and _ conditioning. ··_Included in the for a two-b~m apartment. All ing with. SIUC. in order to live at 
Southern Hills offer a variety of · $345 monthly rent,\ is gas, water basic utilities CXt'.tpt for phone and either Southern Hills or Evcrgteeri Jesse L Nelson 
Daily Egyptian floor plans, with options ranging ·a:id gamage mum-al .~cct:ricity, cablearcincludedinthercnt. Terrace. 1r • . 
from efficiency apartments.to nvo- telephone sen-ice and other. utilities Apartments at Southern Hills . VVhile off-campus housing. 
'. • With· an evcr-iru:rc:asing number 
of non-traditional studcnt5 . tiking 
advantage of higher cd=tion, on-
camrus f.unily housing is in greater 
demand at univers:ties across the 
conntty. Thankfully, here·· at SIUC 
there arc a variety of housing ~tions 
for non~traditional ~cnts who arc 
bedroom. apanments. ·. Both areas arc the responsibility of the ~udcnt . come equipped with most. furnish~ remains the choice of. many· non~ 
also offer children's programs,=- Computer racilities arc also availabie.· ings. • They incll!de a, double bed; traditional students; SIU. provide.;, 
ational areas and laundry facilities to EVCJEI=) '.f crrace . is c:xclum-cly · sofa, chairs, end table, desk, dresser,·· it5 student5 with options to best Suit _ 
th:ir tenants. · · · for families, requiring students - to .; lamps, drapes, :ind other common· th:ir housing needs: ' · 
Evcrgrccn Terrace, !ocatcd on citf.cr•be married or to be single forriishings. In a nvo,bedroom . 
West Pleasant Hill Road, on the parcnt5 with up to four children. , . Southern Hills apartment; only one 
southwest side of campus, offers more . Southern Hills, which is located · bedroom is furnished. . . . 
than 300 unfurnished apartments in · on S(!uth Wall!~=• .. d'ers 272 Unlila: Eveigrccn ,:crrace, which 
· miaow.t1-c tucked away in his closet. · . . 
· The room has even more added color bet:2use of Christensen's neon 
. tetras. His three fish glow bright shades of blue and orange. . 
· "\Ve\-c had a couple funcrals,W Christensen said. kEvery time a fish 
dies we take him out to the lake and have a little ceremony.~ 
·, Burnside and-Christensen- both enjoy their location of lhing at 
SIUC and plan to stay at Thompson Poinr-again next f.ill. 
•over here is pretty nice; Burnside said. ~1 like the set up of the 
dorms and you have a lake that's right there.~ 
They arc considering appl}ing for a three-person room ncxr year. · 
They would like to have the extra room to divide one i.nto a study/ 
sleep room and the other as a recreational room. · 
\'Vith-all the improvements they made to the room there is still· 
one more thing they would like to accomplish befo!"' they leave this 
spring.-. . • . , · .· · ·. · 
~We're still kind ofin dC\·clopnient of t!Jing to sec how we can get 
surround sound\~ired upt Christensen said. . 
Burnside said the imi,-ro\'Clllent5 in the room can be done by srJ-.. , 
dents as long as they take the initiative to make the room compatible ,-
. to their lifestyle. . . • , • · . , . , . 
. *Donn rooms aren't sup;x,scd to be just a room that you just sleep 
in,'it's something you lh-c in so make it like your own little h~usc,~" 
· Burnside said: -> -:.· ' . · ·, : ·.-:·': · ·•-- -:·" --:: 
&porter Carrie Radmd: can he readied al 
croderic:k@dailycgyprian.com 
. . - ' 
&parter J,;u L Nthtm tan he 
· : mukdat 
jnelson@dailyr:gyp~oom i \ 
>·•~. ~ 
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Knowing wllatto expect iri aleas~·,,cant,reyeni: pro~lem.s-
.esse L N_elson ' the bcgimw1 of the le:ise, the cost of any repairs . Terms• Identifies t>oth the landlord (lessor) and tenant .· _ 
Daily Egyptian is deducted trom the security deposit, with the (lessee) as well as the property being leased. 
n:mainda being n:rumed. The security deposit is 
After nearly two dcctclcs of lr.ing with their often eqtu1 to the monthly rent. 
parents, many srudcn:s can lurdly wait . to sign The duration of the lease· is ustUlly indiuted 
their first l=. Before rushing to sign. 00\\'e\ff, early on in the contr.lct. Leases c:m be for any 
potc11ti.1l renters should take the time to do their length of time. l\lo;t. an: for either six or 12 
homework. It "ill be time well sp.:nt. months, but in college towr.s, $UC}\ as Carbondale, 
In gencr:il, a lease is simply defined as a legally semester long leases an: commonly av-awblc. M~t . 
binding contract in which one party agrees to • leases also explain wlut, if any-Jung, must be done· 
allow another party to use a certain pica: of to extend than beyond the original expiration 
property in exchange for the payment of renL In date. . 
practice, 00\\'e\'CI', there an: as many \'ariations of One of the most import:ult parts of a lease 
leases as there an: landlords. -cancans repairs on the property. It is usually · 
Leases. CO\"CI" C\'a}' imaginable aspect of a cxpwned what repairs the tenant _is rcsponsi"blc 
tenant-landlord n:lationJup. fa-crything from the fur and what repairs the landlord will ma'.-c. In . 
pa)mcnt of rent to n:strictioil" on pets to parlcing . gcn=J, the tenant is rc:sponsi"blc fur rq,airing any·• 
regulations c:m be included in a st:mdan:l lcasc. danugcs they ausc, and most_ landlords agree 
Since the l.indlord · generally prepares · the to fix any' preexisting pipblcms and danugcs to 
lease, then: is usually · more prottttion afforded .:ommons areas and structural comprncnts. Tius 
· the landlord than the tcnanL Tius is not to s:iy, . is like most parts of a lcasc, 00\YC\"CI", in that there 
hm,'e'o'CI', that renters should :uxq,t being taken. is considerable \':ariation· fum one lease to. the 
3J..-.mtige of. . . . . . next. Defore s~'lling the le.,.~ the renter should 
Before ,:going, a rentet· should be 1;0mfortable understand cxacL1yv,hat n:pair.i they an: li3blc. . . 
with all aspects of the .lease. 1\1.uty landlords · ' Another in1portant ~ of mol't I= deals. 
will consider adding r=oruble prmisiorn to a with utilities. Ir is crucial to understand who 
lc.i.sc if they :m: requested by the tenant Tcn:mts is n:spons,"blc for wh.u utilities, since utilities 
should assume :h.t if a _scnicc is not spccif ically. c:m make a seemingly· =~iublc rent payment 
mentioned in a L:asc, the landlord will assume no exorbitmL. Soinc landlords prm'idc: their tenants 
:csponsibility for it: · . · · . with ,ill utilities, C\'Cl'I internet access. Others 
While then: is tremendous ,-:ui-:1y from one prmidc only basic utilities Slich as water, SC\,1:r, or 
lease to another, there an: a number of standard g:ub:igc <jisposa!, and sonic include no utilities. 
clawcs included in mosL A funili:uity with thc.<c Another componait of a st:mdan:l lcasc that is 
common prmisions' bcfurc signing c:m pm-m: of particular interest to collcgc students conccms a 
major hc:ada.hcs dm-11 the road. landlord's right of entry. Ip theC\'Ctlt that a landlord Deposit• Gives the amount of 
any security deposit as well as 
conditions and proc~dures for 
the return of the de osit 
Nearly all leases begin· by idcntif)ing the need, to enter a tenants home, they an: required m -', 
property in question. as well as. the landlord, or prmi&: r=onabJc notice. Tius is uswllydctailed_, 
lessor, and the tenant or lcsscc. I\ Iost leases n:qu:rc .. ln the lcasc. lf sho\-ing the property to prospective 
that all 3dults lr.ing in the house or apartment be. renters, the landlord USIJ.1!ly must do so 31 a time . ,__ _________________________ .,..... _ _. 
named. Some require children to be named as agreed upon by the tenant, but. if gt''Cll notice, JosH M1sM'"" - D•M EG,...,.." 1 
wc1J. · a tenant cannot refuse: a rcasoiublc request to kgally biiiding, :md his landlord could demand he 1casc. While the original t~n(s name ~ 
Anothercomponcntofmosrleasesis,obviously, entcr.lnClllCl},,--cncics.nonoticcisn:quin:dforthe .srtridofthedogatanytimc. . . on the lcase,.th.: ~-tenant 3g=s to pay n:r.t 
the pa)mcnt of renL Not only is the amount of landlord to enter. . · . . · · . . Uncxpcctcd problems c:m occur in the course and otherwise fuliill the obli1,oations of the 1casc. 
monthly rent spdled o~n. but any F payment Many· srud.:nts have pets, which c:m make of a 1casc that could· pm'Cllt ci(hcr p.lCty from Many landlords allow subletting in at least some 
procedures an: included as wcll. Some landlords finding a suiublc place to lr.-c C\'Cll mon: difflCU!L fulfilling their obligations. Most leases conbdl CISCS. Some leases, ho\,'e'oi:r, cxprcssly foibid the 
require rent be paid din:ct1y to. them by the first of Restrictions on pets arc usually included in • chuscs explaining the penalties for breaking the subletting of the property. 
the month, for cx:unp'.e, while others a'Fl it to the 1casc. Some landlords allmv no pets under 1casc and under wh2t conditions the landlord an After a· 1casc expires, a landlord cm C'lict a 
be d.,-,csited into thc:rhmk :uxoont by the 15th · any cin.umstUlCCS. . Other renters· allow cats or C'li;t the tcnir.L tenant for any =son, as long as sufficient notice is · 
each month. Most leases also cxpbin any g=c small dogs. Some require an.additional security. lfa tenant breaks the l=c, t!ic landlord can gi\'cn.Bcforct.hcendofalcasc,hmm'Cl',alandlord 
periods and wlur .. thc: penalties an: for late J"l)'ment · deposit before allowing a pct, ·and some p30: oo often dan:md J"IYl11'!fll of the remainder of the 1,1ust ha\-c a good reason to C'lict a tcnanL Among 
cf rent, which can range from a small late fee to the restrictions on pct-;. • , , rent for the lcasc period, C\'Cl'I if the tcnaut mm-cs. the most ·common n:asons for C'liction an: non· 
termination of the lc:tsc: • · • One John A. Logan Community CoUcgc sru- For cx:unp1c, if a -student signed a one-year lc:sc pa)mcnt of rent, habitual violations of n:gula~. 
. Security deposits arc il:o dctiilcd in a lca.sc. '. dent Ir.mg in'~ Ins bd experience with and transferred to . another school after "<IC and repeated disruroana:s of neighbors. 
Gcncrally, a security deposit is money paid upon the mu~ often inrolved in tcnant·laMlord scmcstcr, he would still be responsible for the rent. While then: is an :i1most immeasurable v.uicty 
the signing of a 1casc !IJ protect the landlord from relationships. Although his lease ti:dmically fur- fur th: rcnuindcr of the y=-. Some land..Jrds, of lcasc.,, some conditions an: more common than 
incurrm& any extra costs. If; at the ronclusion bids pets, his landiord has agreed to :tl¥~v his dog 00\\'e\1:1', an: SOl!lC\\n:lt fkxible if a tenant 500\YS othcrs.Armedwithaknowlaigcofthcscronditions 
of a lease, the :i:nant has lned up to the terms to li\-c with him. Despite asking for ~n additional acornpdling reason to\m the 1casc. canhdpimmcnsclywhenlookingforapba:toall 
of the lcasc and has not caused any dar:ugc to · security dcpo!it, the landlord has ~-er pressed the One potenthl solution to this problem is ~ and he!_. p pmmr -~ unneccss:uy problems. 
the property, the secu.ity deposit is n:turncd.. If, ma=, so ht. has been gt\'Cl'I a free pass. Tius is subletting the propaty. Subletting is the process 
00\YC\ff, the tenant causes any dmugc or l=-cs gmcrally not a good idea, 00\\'e\'CI', because only by which the original tenant finds someone to 
the ~- in worse condition than it was at oonditions specifically mentioned in the lease an: . take m,:r the remaining period of time en the 
· &pcrtn-J= L N~boncan k rradxJat 
, , jnclson@dailyq~yptian.com . · 
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. , Y()lir furry· creatures behind 
Carb~ndil~ landlords offer "~al _1~.:y Qa~ the carpel sha'~poocd and then_)_ 
optiqns for students 
tq keep their favorite pets 
tlca ~ombed and to show pr>>VC of that for us,-·· 
then ti,;:_deposit will be rctum-:d; Zaccagni,ni 
said. • ·. ·. · 
, Zacc..gnini said the reason they permit pets 
. to . inhabit the complexes i5 because Bonnie 
Carrie Roderick Owen is a dog lover. .· · . 
Daify Egyptian Students who hav.: · pets arc aware that 
: · ' · · , · · accidents arc tina\'Oidable, but there arc ways 
Noah Rife, decided to vacate his occupancy ··. Iv get back that deposit paid for their cuddly . \ 
r.ither than gi\'C up his furiy friend, Keystone. : friends. . . . . 
, •I actually had him two )'Cars :11,'<> aiid left Izabela Raczynski, \'Cterinaiy technician of· 
bee1use of the landlord situation; he said. "\ Ve :, Central Hospital for Animals, 100 Glenview 
weren't allowed dogs." , '. Drive, Carbondale, said there arc cleansers for 
Rife, a senior in Journalism, said his Golden eliminating pct odor :i~d stains, ivhich aren't 
Retriever means_ too much to him to give' up. harmful to animals. ' · 
He now lh·cs in :i house that allows ,his 100- ~:rhe~e's_ a coup!; ~f products out there, . 
pound dog .and pays :1 fee to Bonnie Owens_ : what you need is an enzymatic cleaner that 
Property l\lanagcmcnr. . • : ''..\vill'-break down the protein in the urine;· 
Carbondale landlords now, offer a . i.';lriery .. R~czynski said. 0 • 
of optiom for studen_ts who wish to bnng their , : Raczynski said cats . can have nails 
unconditiori~l loving pcrs with them. Some of • trimmed, 'declawed or soft claws can be put 
theses arr.ingements include deposits, fees or · · on to prC\·ent scr.atching furniture. Spaying · 
monthly pct paymerts. . · . . ._·· and neutering lessen _many of th'! problems 
Jenny Downs, le-Jsing and collections agent animals can cause, such as cars spr:iying and 
for_ Home Rentals, said only cats arc allowed in marking their territory. . · · · · . . . 
some of the complexes without additional fees . She said rhc last week of February is National · 
or deposits. " . -., • • • · --_. ·_ . . SpayandNcutcrweekandsomecompanicswill , 
Raut· Ayala;- r:1anagcr_ oL. the· ~ads be offering discounted prices for these services, 
Apartments, said only fish arc permissible up to which may help student's budgets. 
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a 20-gallon tank. 1• • • • ', : • .• c · . · Charles Koehn, · ,-cterinarian for the 
_ Other complcxe, allow different animals, Aardvark Animal Clinic, 209 s~ Williams St., -. -.~,...,..,.... .,..,,.,....~~-.~ 
but re. qui'rc :i form ·of'paymenf to house. the l\~urphysboro,saidit'si.mportanttoprovidecats_. [:\:.• ?i:,,,,.~, t:•:~:.':; · .. ' ::: 
pct.,, • wit~ plenty of ~tchmg pads and take dogs t f~O~""'~ · ;,!:(;_,•1.,. i:,,, 
Karren \Vest,. property manager_ ot outs1deandcxcn:1sethem. f~•>;~ -~,k\), "· ~ 
l\Iarshall. R_ ee.d A.partments, said •a. nim. a. ls "Make sure that the animals get pl.:nty of t{¥/:A:"~ ;.() ~ • u,. -
fewer tlian 25 pounds and up to· 1~. inches exercise; Koehn said. "lthink when they live in /l; A~: : •ilt' 
talr ~r_c _~I.lo, '.ved to occupy residencr_ in _all a confined place it's really healthy for.them and . ~;:_:_.,_,<;-;~ (EAA... ·:_.!.{,·.'.,;:,~:·.,. · 1 . 
apartmcnts:'There is an additio.na},J.OSI of.· r~liC\'CSSOmeoftheir.borcdom. ,_whjchwillless_ f';_J~_ .... • .. '.•.~. ·_ ... ,.:.?_;;{f:_,. ' / 
SlO per month per pct, S200 non.~r:e(und- .. hkclycausc them to bedcstrucrn-c. . ri:';;, ,~ ·._.,,~-, :"•} · --
ab. le fee,f(1r, a dog and S100 non-re~.~_':._•~- a_,,b_l_e .. R(fc ·sai_d he ukcs ~is dog_ o~tside an._d , 'n,:,:·: ,,.c;/!/: .· ·· " , 
fee for another pets. •. • • 
1 
, • • exercises him often. His )';ltd 1sn t veiy big -c~ · :>,' ' . 
: "\Ve'rc,:.-cfY pct friendly'.'" not d~iir-&~d so he walks Keystone frequently to make up '·' ·· · ' 
atall;\Vcst'said.~Weju~t_,v:antto,niak~'their,., forit.,, ··,, .. , .... ' .. , .. . 
sra'y'ld"Ca~ndalc as pk:.unt as possible and if "· ' 
rhey\,';lnt.~o bring their lhtle buddy with them 
tilcn I think that's great." .. 
' . West said there have 
never been any problems 
with the pets that lm-c 
lived in !he apartments. 
Jessica • Zaccagnini, 
sccretuy for Bonnie Owen 
Property l\lanagement, 
said . most of the apart• 
ments • arc allm,'Cd ro 
ha\'C cats an<! some of 
· the houses arc allm\'Cd to 
ha\'C dogs for a deposit fCC: , 
D.:pending on the animal · 
r'/i,:<:'..'{P,ETS·(t:~y~:<: -~;•_·T?NOPEJS':'f,/ ':,~ 
Home Ront,ls · Qluds 
Btookside M,no, Pine Shorts • , . . 
Su1ar Tr,e Apartmonts Sdulling Property Managemenl • 
Country Club Cirde · Southe-n Drinois Studio Apartments 
l.larwD Reed ~P"rt.nonts f"iel4 Ap,rtments 
BonnieO-nPropmyMaN1m,ont UniversityHaU • 
lrNis P•rk Apartmmts lin<cln Wlage Apar:ments 
.:Ompus Squ,,- IP"rtmenlS 
MHdowricze Apartments 
the returnable fee r.angcs · · · · ' · · 
fiom S100 to S200. : c: , >' . Eich lnlini has speofic: Nits conctming loatiom. Ion and d,posits fo, pm. 
:;:-Whar' WC require' is ' :V~!;e ~~~!~id, f«s ,pply and whatlinds of animlb 
',(;;~. ', : 
Helen Porter 
• "Carbondale; 5 min. to SiU./411 E; 
Hester, Efficient, clean, quiet, $210/mo. 
· special sum~er rate~, l: 
"M~rphysboro, 1~2 BDRM, $250 &.up" 
Call 9Z4-3415 er 457-8798 
Schflling Property Ma·nagement 
635 E. Walput i., 
549-:0895. • 529~29?4 
.Open9-5.M~F 
AJ.l Units City Inspected &"'Approv~d 
. Apartments·. 
··I ,.2, 3, &4 bdnns - across from campus . 
I &2 bd1111S -walking distance to campus 
2 bdnns - quiet country location , , 
~- . 5 bdrm house-walkirig distance to campus 
*da * ceiling fans * keyed entry laundry 
. *highspeed internet (wh~re available)* pri:vatepaiking 
:·~:fit~i~r7.\ ·- ~: ~:~_:if_:~.t.i~:.k~.:~ . ~-.{,/g,·.,':_·.'.[_I:.:;t.~.t.i_i.~.7.;:_:_~_}.if_~.t::Jt.· 2'12\~I~!if!i{ffft/?:t:. 
. filJJB~): '. 5 ;rnt~:ij~ :! ~\~' g!:rp,t( '·.4!00r.:;_:_·~,'-~.--~,t_~oia~_~k~ .. -;lt_ .. tr,;,l.~ .•. J:f . 
504S.f'SllJ5',; · . 520S;Grallam·,'. · s1s·s,sevcrlclge#S 501 w·oak;;:_:'.,· .. :',.. , . ,. . !A" . ·.· •' 
.
~ .• 505087,5~:··ASAshh-:2.r; .. ~.· . ·:.1 ..·.5·.· : .. _·.. 550·097.'.1115s._~.HH. aayyss:.,..'.::_:- • ..·31.20_000 .... · .,·v.··'.··.v_a··:> ..p.;e:."'-_n·e··.·.·.r .  ·.,· ·• · '35000.·5•·.·NN.•·.::.oaO _··~:_klkl: ~.aan"_P_._ctd.':.:.·:_· ..: .. _·_· .. :." · 505 Nr·oakland, _.i . .:·:.-:;,: 
soss: ASll,;3., ~····.:··: 513 S
1 
.. Hays·> .,·1',r 31J:W,ChecyH 602 N~~Oakland: · , • . :::;_'./ILz:D:{ 
SQ9S.AslXiif,2~s;2,f~ ... 402 1n·e. H~~i·.·. :~:\~:~~~;:::;. . ~5N~~~;~2 ~~tT"~!,lt.~i~~~tai( Ei~i~~ SOON;~~ ... • 
718 S. Forest it3 . ·, 703 S. lllinols #202·: ·'. :: . 4-07 W.Cfi<irry· Coun 
; 5071/2S. Hays 
5091/2 s. Hays · 61 IW.'Kennlcou . 
. 402 112 E.'Hes1cr ·:. 512s.~JJ,gan ·-·::):~\3ooE. Ci?!Iege_ 
. 406,1/2 E. Hester 507/112·.y-':'.f-~Jain ~ . .- •·:':·,,;~ 309 w. College# I 
: 040i3°l12 E. Hester 906W.McDanlel .. . .,),~;~09 \\'.:College /.12 
;:2os\v. Hospital # 1 300 w. l\1ill ii :t'·J : . ';./?09 w:coll~ge #4 
;·703'S.llllnols#IOJ 300W.Mili'#2\J(·. . -:;.;;i_o9W.College#5' d)13W.~y~_m_o~e ·,. \-';,,( ! ;' ,. 
I!itiJ,u;;_{-.: .;·f a11,·· :Hft\,··~1I ~i 1r.,:i1~r~ i!f rt~I?Jf tt~t~~ ·· 
s12112s.Logan:,,-;. ~- •400W.Oak#3 · ·; -,,,,,.407,W,CoUege#3';'.t--,404~v:,,•a1nu(:>•~:'.:::•;t1·.1 3l2W.College#2 .. 
· 507 112.W.Maln~#B · .•.• -~: :591 W. Oak . . . '.·:.d}\Jo7.)".[Coll<!ge 14\:::r 501{\V.\Vil!~uf?;{s'j\i?::··\:710W. College . ·'-' "· 
507 W. Main #2: •·· · ... ·,•.:·300N: Oakland.;' • ·,;; 407W.College_#s;~:·. 600S. Washlngfon. ·· ... ,,;·· ·.·.·305 Oestvlew••· . ·· ~- · ·,.:,•, • ,400W.Oak't~.- . ,.,,:: si1.N:·oakland;,,.,: ... ·;409\V.Collegetll}" 404w:\'{JJ10\V.''· .. '.· 906S.Eljzabcth · .. ..: •. ·. 
:202 N. Poplar#:2 . ·.•. -: .'·-1il05 E:-Park"';,:, _:: ;• 409,W.College #2' J> -.<r·'"f .':•'. ·, 406 E. Hester:1AII• . ." .' ... · >'. • 
·202,N.~pl~#3 · .:·:·• · 30l•NSpringeri2(".:.,f, 409\V.COllege#3' , 1 ;.',~":.'~.~"·' ,..: 210·\V.HospltaJ.:An•··:'<-,.·:,_:,.i~•:/ 
r.301N:Springer·#3 .. ' .· 301'N:Springer~3;.\:';-~409Vi.'eolleget4/ J;<:'.:_b ·. ·: ••• :~;:3oswJ:._1_qnroe. -:!:,'./~·:: ·'~'-:;_:_ 
. 414\V.-Sycamore#E · • 301.N.Springerit4, .-_-.:409W.College415r· ·.:(~' ~ ,. ·: '. ' ... .-~ .. t.'402:W.,Oak':.AII' ',.E-•··:-:: 1-~'··:' 
414\V.Sycamore tW 913\V.Sycamore . .•. '·'so!:W. f.ollcg~l4Jf,.."f·>: .· .. ~ _;·. ;_::.c'::;· ~ '7:··:·,:•40~~)V.)l~i:?ln!-J,I/· ;~/.:·.<·.s:-~~··f,";,~'. 
404 112s. Uni~'ersity 4041/2S. University · sOJ;w:collc)t_et112 ,, ,,; • ·:.·:-?~ .. ~~,1~~~~8t~n;:: :-;t'.:.;.:: :,.;;:; 
~i?it~tr:' , 
\.:504 S: Ash #2 
· so2 s.' Beveridge n 
'·sos N. car1co 
602 N. c'arh::o · 
306W.01crry 
31 I W. Cherry #2 · , " 
404 w. Cherry Couri .. , , :-. 
405 w. a1erry coun 
406.W. Cherry Court .•. , 
0·407,W;.Cherrycoun 
408 \V .. Che~ry Go~X.~~~·;·;«.::;,'"; 
409 w. Cherry court·.:.,·.· 
410W,Gherry'.<::ouri· ·,, ... 
310 w. cou_ege: 1ff· ·,:. , . , 
3l0W:College#2 ; . 
310 w:col}ege #3 
_ 310\'(CoHege #4 · · 
: soL,v'.:coliese 114 
: sof\V. College'11s 
''.50J\\V..'C¢,llege#6 









509 $: B,t?\<?~dge #4. 30~ ,,y. ~19i;,r(!e : 5135.1:fay!i~;i/,:>> .. ; . J_. 0.:9.-.·· ...i_.,_w._•.: :.:·,' ... _: ... t .. ~":.·~.-.,·•.'.-.'.· .. ~-: .. :.•_g,'e .... _.'_,#.· ._·_·J . ,. .~:~,Bf!\C!:~e#S 4l3W.Monroe 402E;Hester\:'·; /:1;'· ·.·- 0 ··~:.;;. • ... • 
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.Coed 
•.y ~ ' . ' • • 
living· .···•·a·•·· ya .. ila.b.le Ke,ntuc~ tOnS!<J~is. ban 
. . ; ; .·' .. . !' . . . on:. s~o@ijg, iti::(lqtrns,'}~- . 
on some. ~a,p;ipµS~s ~mpus JaCiiitiE!S'·' .. ; . 
. . . . . ) . . . •.. . . Rebecca Neal. , . . . . . . Sm(!king room in the student center; 
A, dmi~istration, · have a prob]~~ with .i(beca~sc ·they ;a~-ted7~ b~· i~ted Hkc::: : Kentucky K_emel (U. Kentucky) he said. . . · .· .· · . :' 
. she has a lot of male friends .. - ;. adults; .. ; . . . . '.c . . . . • : C Students ·arc in disagreement over 
students comment ·Maybcif[theUniversity]left ... :_,-The.oppositc sex·sh~1ing, .LEXINGTON, Ky.(U~WIRE) the possibility of such a smoking 
ituptostudents,itwouldbeOK; a dorm room'.is··just,a problem. : -:-: A.state legislator.has proposed a hilt · · · · · 
Boston said. .. • · · waiting . to · happen: Kevin•· .A bill' tli:it woul4 ban smoking in all Judson Jones,. a pre-pharm;icy on-co~ed options 
atSIUC 
•Maybe mo~ people would . Cuny, a· freshman in zoology. university housing. If passed,• the soph!Jmon; lives in a dorm and _said 
stay on .campus if they had the from Woodridge, said. · )lbill'would affect stµdcnts ln1ng in he goes outside to smoke but was 
option to · iive with whom 'they "It's just :m idea floating in. ~ eight of the University of Kcntucl7's . unsure about tlie ban. . ' .. 
. want.w .-:) _. , ,. · . the air that does. not. . residence halls and\!}ic Greg Page "My roommate doesn't like 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily_ Egyptia~ 
Thai is exactly ,· ,, MINbe i'.{che ... have a lot of-thoug~t Apartments. . smoke, so you have.to take that into 
what students- at -J ~ behind it: · Rep. Jim Wayne, D-35th. House , consideration, but it might be nice to 
other uni\·ersi>ies University] left. it Scally saici5l1e does district, said the bill is a· must for 'smoke inside instead. of going. out; 
Colleges on the Eas_t Coastare . wanted. Students at tuden · not· see it as· a direc- protecting students. . Jones said; . . ; . 
offering coed living in residential' Haverford·< :co!legc ·:t1p to,s . ts It , tion for the University ~Jt'.s time io 'take a step towan! - · ·Another student_said smoking in _ 
and apartment style housing, b.ut in Haverford, Pa., would be OK.,, · because . with· a situ-; making sure students are safe in their the dorms seems to be unsafe and 
SIUC officials do not see that wanted coed Jiving so · . , .. . -Megan Bolton ation . like that there. dorms," he said, • , ' may cause false smoke alarms: 
happening anytime soo_n. · · the .university· tried freshman. is·.· the possibilities BR259 proposes to "crcate:a new al.just. think [the bill] makes 
Though ~tudcnts . of the it. Coed living is only administration of justia, - of domestic violence section in KRS 164.948 to 164.9490 . ·sense. If people aren't careful, smoke 
opposite sex c:m live in the same a\-ailable in the suite- _ otcurring :md other to. prohibit smoking' in ·university · can seep out :ind set off fire alarms 
building, they arc not allowed to style :apartments. , ,, . male/female issues occurring. dormitories and residential halls :and: · in. the halls,~ said Dev Ranj,m, . a 
share a ro'lm in SIUC Housing: Wesleyan University m "There could be the problem oth ?r c::ampus-owncd and sanctioned . , philosophy and music cr.mposition 
Most .of the residence· halls Middletown, Conn.' and · of g!flfriend/boyfriend· room-_ h_ousing facilities;· and require the .freshman. · · · 
on ·campus arc c~ed, but are Swarthm~re College. in mates breaking. up and just any posting of signs declaring the f.acility • The threat of fire and health risks 
sectioned off in li m·anner so men Swarthmore, Pa. also offer coed type of problem that com.es with· a smoke-free environment: · associated with second-hand smoke 
and women arc not suitcmates: · living, but both schools .. limit .' relationships; Scally said.: · The ban would apply to ail publi~' . was wha~ prompted Wayne to wri;e 
"We need to. make it a cpn- the option . to. upperclassmen' Th~ three .East Coast uni- and private colleges in Kentucky. the bill, he said. 
duci\·e living arra·ng~ment and . and i11 _some cases only married vcrsities· that offer coed rooms · )iill \Vims, di.rector of Residence, "Even smoke-free rooms can be 
where we are now is as far as we : ; students; ·; . · . · . ... and apartments all ciic different Life, said the ban might not affect exposed to secondhand smoke ,•ia 
will go,w said Beth Scally,. the: '.; SIUC ~ffcrs ·family housing· 'reasons; but·note in the·housi!1g many students. ,; cirrulating air .in air and heating 
Assistant Director of Housing only in Evergreen Terrace· ;md :, policies that opposite sex rooms · *I don't. think there is a high systems if people smoke somewhere 
and Residence I.:.ife. Southern Hills apanmcnts. · a_re not assigned; but requested. demand for . smoking rooms·. i_n. in that buildingt he.~id. . . _ 
Students on campus arc not. 1 • It was not until the 19i0s that · "l don't foresee [coed living] · applications, though people may not . One student said she agreed with 
sure how they feel about SIUC SJUC changed its old policy of happening herc,W Scally said. "It :always say if they intend to smoke in Wayne ~bout the· danger of fires 
offering coed housing, but some ·. same-sex residem:e halls to allow can make living uncomfortable the room," he said. · . caused by smoking> ·" . . · 
say it would be OK as long. as· ,"· students of. the opposite sex to· for C"'.eryone." · · Wims said that UK may weigh · "I think it's stia_ngc ·that you can't 
1herc .. wcre strict restrictions on"'lh·e in the same building, but · :, •. new options for smokers if the ban bumcandlesorrn·ccnscin~ourroom, 
it... : . · · '.;, separate floors. · .. , '. · is passed: . but you cm smoke~" .:s;,.1d ;Kristen 
. · i\fogan Boston, · a freshman · : · . The change came after stu- &porter Samantha Robinson "We've considered whether we Furlong; a theaterfreshm.~n in Blaur 
in administration.of justice from:~. or:rits·,·oiced their concerns and . can h rrachtdat . · want a location in the. residential · Hall. "If there's :a·firl,,'wG.'tthe end 
Cilrlij-iyille,. said. she ,vould not · •rcl:iye~. to administration that srobinson@ldailycgypti:i~.c~lln . halls to_ allow smoking! like tr.e result be the sani_c:?-:::71 :, i-
· om~--
Iocated on 
. Wal! & Campus 
457~3321. ---------------------------------............ . . . . 
MOBILEHOME 
.A1~~2{:ce 
A little:Moneyl .. , -
• Washers and Dryers :0• Sun Deck 
• Furnished • Sto~ge Building 
• Central Air • Lighted Parking· 
2 & 3 BcdrooII1, 
Pri~ starting at just 
$130 per person monthly 
R~nt~t 
ParkC~le 
~ • collegeArbor, 
· orOakHills 
Jeff Woodruff, .~r.,~Ji~p f!._ .. -~ 
CITY LIFE: 
· . ,- Eastland Townhouses 
~ 1 or 1 1/2 oath, WID, dishwasher 
i/: • 2 Bedro·oms 
, ~- $560 per month 
Vail Apartments 
~ Spacious; fumi~hed, 
. 2 .· bedrooms. 
:- Hick~cy .GiadeApts. 
.~, · • Spaci~, low utilities, Quiet 
. , • W/D or Hool."UpS available 
' • 2 bdimS. in DeSoto· for 
S350pcrmonth&up · 
· . Ton~y €ourt .. · :, 
• l'ila:. quiet 2 ~- iri ~unr& · 
'-\,.;th patios ~~'carports 
· • Laundzy fa~Jfities on site 
· • Great for yonng couples or 
. gradstudents· · 
if 
• S420permoitth • 
Bircli~)iod MJli. 
• 2 bdrms. Townliom on Giant 
City Rd., 3 miles South of Mall.·. 
•W/D, D/W, Deck, Garage tl i; 
• $595 per month including· ·" 
.water, sewer, trash . 
e MA.KE lJNIVERSITY;HALL 
.YOTJR FiOME'IN:SillCOUNTRY .. ·· ·,. . . --~()U~E.~,·-;}, ;.:;:;t • !. . . .· 3 bdnn, behind Uniyersity Mall/\Jl utiL incl., . 
'./>",:;·< ; , lo~f~~&y;irdS2~l}~ea ........ \ ,_"· 
·.4 bdnn; 601RCairn;,W/D hook-up, great yard, $6oo·permonth 
. :, ., 304 E~Hester~ WID; Balcony, $240/ ea. · . . 
~ • 3.bdnn, <;reekside, W/D, D/W, 2n~ Floor, $28Q/ ea . ," '..~ :r. r:. ::::,{:.,~~: ,;_,~o_Pets;~!~~e/~. .;, :.'.,:-;' •. ,t1. ,:.i-~S;. ·· ·~~:._: ~-\:-t·-:.-;~' 
•·t. >{·_..;,• .. ·j: -li 
~ • --~•.' '" ;~;, ·.:..~ ~ , - ·'::~'. '. ': i. l ·, • " t\ ; ·::_::J,.~• ... ,f~~•~1~ 
~~;;:'.t~;;~r;r.;,;;i~;•.;;,;,,.,.;,;,;,;~il'lt1,~,~•~i,g,~;2~f ::J..-[:--lli;llii~:-:r~& 
Evergreen .. ,.., . . . 
7e;race : . Property 
.. ;- (D,.....w_e-;.dg_e_w-'o'-o...,d,.....H.....,i=lls-_. -------,,----------,,------';;.._--------
}:- ··0 G & R Pmperty 2301 S. lllinois' Se~ ad, page. 7 
-Em-ei:-g-~-e,-, - _-_-_-_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-:_-_-_-_---1 © .Br~okside Manor 1200 E. Grand . · See"' act, ·page 4 
- ~~;t~e
9
~~1ice Department . 0 Sugartree Apartments , · 1195 E. Walnut . See ~~ •. p~ge. 5 -~ ,·. 
Non-emer,ency (618) 457•3200 's' .s. tevenso .. ·n ... Arm. s 600 W. Mill See ad, page~ 
• Carbondale Fire Department \:V • . 
(618)457-4131 @ Garden Park 607 E. Park. See ad, page4 . 
• Jackson County Ambulance 
(618)529-52;58 €) Alpha Rentals .: 1205 N. Marion See ad, page a 
Utilities ©. Le,wis P~rk . ~ ~00 E~ Grand See ad, page 9 
• Crab Orchard Water Department '· · . 
. (618) 5•9-0423 : ® University Housi~g. ·. • Was~ington Sq:~are_ Sea ad, p_age ~ 
• Carbondale Water & Sewer Dept. · ~ · · · • " • • 
. · (618) 549.5302 · · ~- ~on~i~ O~_en ·· 816 E~ ~ain See ud, page 4 
. ~:;;a<;~~n \ '. @ Sal ~ki Hall ~: ?16' s. Un~ersity : See ad, page 5 
•GTENorth Numbers· @Ho~eae'ntal t.',i.:i·_.:~.-~6~.Coll;i~:_.i ,1 Seead,page.10 
(8?<J) 232-25•• ~~Uo_. l{N. l\,w . . . . 
• Venzon .. );ff U , @) Wides Village· "_';"; ?;6 Paper Lri. Mu~hysboro ,_;, See ad, page_3 
(800) •83-3000 .• 7111;.J· . . ' ' 


























I/ . '• ~. W~od~ff Mana.geme. ".---_t · 601 E. Ca:n. ·p_u~ :,. . <'.5: ._e_e ... ~a. d. ·'·.·.P_ ... a_ .. ·g.·.e _1····:1····• .. :,·· 
To;,,lngJ!rvlc!s . ~~ ·-• ;.';'2 . ~ · 





-nn . . . _ @ s~~the~ il}inois ( . : ~ 40? E. C~Ueg~ . . : \,S2€a~,' P~~e ~ · . , . .__ _ .. ,. w • 1 ,' ·, 
. . · .. _ ,\ Stu_d10:Apartments'. •(' ... ,· :,~: .. ,' . >'':'-; \: \? . : , : .. { .. :· .. · . )::./ . t1ii i ,. 
_ . · : -@ /dlerrian Prt'nerties 319 E.:. Miil St/ : : .. -~ See ad;:·pagl!·4 · ·::· : ·.-· · : , :. . . · '.\' ·<· , i. 
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